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OLD AGE PENSIONS FOB 
NOVA SCOTIAN MINERS

HER HONEYMOON 
NOT AN IDEAL ONE

sargent's gem food chopper. YORK LOAN SHAREHOLDERS
FIGHTING FOR DIVIDENDSChops Everything.

Indispensable in any 
kitchen.

Music Teacher Blows Smoke 
in Princess’ Face.

<s>

CHURCH AND STATE 
IN GAME OF TENNIS

Commission у th
Legislature is Visiting Dif
ferent Centres Securing 
Valuable Information for 
the Government.

CANS A WINNER IN 
FIGHT WITH MEMSIC

ova Scotians Unitei in a 
Test Case—British People 
Favor All Pel Scheme— 
Mr. Fielding Sails for Home 
—Other Canadian News.

different size self- 
sharpening steel 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

No. 20, small, price $1.25 
No. 22, medium, price 1.50 
No. 24, large, price 2.00

Wt H. THORNE ®. CO.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.______

The Couple Had a Cheap Time in Paris- 
Left for Switzerland—The Bride 

Pretands to be Happy Roosevelt Played Against the 
Bishop of London

Twenty Swift Rounds at 
Los Angeles.

Memsic Insisted on Clinching Repeatedly 
—The Last Few Rounds 

Were Wild.

PARIS, Sept. 28—The brief stay In 
Paris yesterday of .Signor Enrico 
Toselli and his wife, the ex-Crown 
Princess of Saxony to whom he was I ReSU|f „f (he MâtCll IS Kept $ЄСГЄЇ, 
married in London, September 25, is ^

today "тье “frr.vSd Гге“- Bui It Was Close According to
light and went to the refreshment ... R .
room of the railroad station where | nil nBpOfls
Signora Toselli ordered some chocolate 
and Toselli asked for beer and saur 
kraut. The bride was described as look-

(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 27—The com

mission appointed by the local legisla
ture to enquire into and report upon 
the possibility of adopting a scheme 
providing old age pensions for work
men in the mines of Nova Scotia, con
cluded its present session in this vic
inity today with a short meeting held 
in Sydney Mines.

The committee held daily sessions 
since the 25th inst., mainly tak
ing up with the examination of those 
principally affected by the proposed 
scheme.

G. H. Duggan, manager of the Dom
inion Coal Co. and F. D. Brown, man
ager of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., were 
among those examined. So far, gener
ally speaking, the evidence adduced has 
gone to show that while there is gen
eral satisfaction expresed at the pre
sent system of relief in the case of 
accident or sickness there is room for 
improvement and that any measure 
bringing such improvement about 
would be welcomed. Anything, how
ever, that woud tend to merge into 
common control existing miners' relief 
with the proposed old age pensions 
would, it is thought, meet with strong 
opposition.

The commission adjourned this after
noon to meet again here in about three 
weeks time, after having visited, for 
the purpose of gathering further in
formation the towns of Springhill, 
Inverness and Steliarton.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 27,—Creditors 
of the York Loan Co. met referee 
George Kappell at his office today, and 
arrangements were made to present all 
claims in order according to classifica
tion. Solicitors were appointed to re
present each class.

Shareholders in provinces outside of 
Ontario claim to rank as creditors on 
the ground that the company was not 
licensed to do business outside this

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—A notable 
ing tired, worn, and old enough to be I athletic event took place at the White 
Toselli’s mother, but she displayed a House yesterday, when by special in
most affectionate attitude toward her 
husband, who, however, replied to her 
questions only - in monosyllables while 
bolting his food. He afterwards smok
ed a cigarette, blowing the smoke In 
his bride's face. Later Signor and Sig
nora Toselli took a dilapidated night 
cab, drove through the streets for two
hours and then went to a small hotel | been members of the Famous Tennis

The bishop and Secretary

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 28.—Joe 
Gans again last night proved himself 
the premier fighter of the lightweight 
division by defeating George Memsic 
in 20 rounds of fast fighting.

In the first round Gans hit Memsic 
twice wrhile Memsic did

vitation of the president, the Right 
Rev. and Hon. Arthur Foley Win-province.

Nova Scotia shareholders, who are 
acting collectively will be represented 
by C. A. Hasten, and theirs will be a 
test case for the other provinces.

Custom officers appeared before the 
civil service commission today and 
asked increase of thirty-three per cent, 
in salariée, the eight hour day for out
side men, and seven hours for inside, 
a better system of promotion and a re- 

All classes of civil

nington-Ingram, Lord Bishop of Lon
don, Joined in a game of tennis with 
Mr. Roosevelt, Secretary Garfield 
and Assistant 
Messrs. Garfield and Cooley have long

Mica for Stoves. on the nose 
not get inside of Gan’s long left. Mem
sic did all the rushing while Gans 
blocked every straight lead.

In the fourth round Gans got a left 
to the stomach and in the fifth he 
stayed on the defensive. They fought 
furiously in the 
blows. In the seventh Memsic brought 
blood from Gans' eye and put in three 
hard ones to the body, 
round Memsic landed right and left 
to the jaw,but Gans more than evened 
it up. The crowd hissed Memsic in 
the ninth for hitting in the clinches. 
Gans had Memsic at bay in the eleven
th with fast jabs to the body and 
tjiyed with him by rocking his head 
with lefts in the twelfth.

After a warning from the referee In 
th 13th Memsic stopped clinching. He 
rushed wildly at times then steadied 
into blows that had little effect. Gans 
landed good blows from round to round 
but did not come near a knockout.

round Memsic forced

зSecretary Cooley.

Does your heating stove need new from whence they started in the after- Cabinet.
for Italy, by way of Switzerland. Garfield as partner and the president 

A despatch received here from Gen- and Mr. Cooley were the opponents, 
oa, Switzerland, quoted Signora Toselli The game was kept a secret for sev- 
as rejoicing at her pluck in marrying eral hours, the contestants approach- 
for love, and saying she and her hus- jn the tennis court from the White 
band were soon going to America xvith House proper and no visitors being ad- 
her little daughter, the Princess Anne | mltted to secretary Loeb's office after

The windows of Mr.

Mica ? noon
sixth, both landing

We have clear, pure, White Mica, 
in all sizes.

The kind that does not flake nor 
burn out easily.

Prices range from 2c. to 15c. per

tiring allowance, 
servants have now been heard here, 
and the commission returned to Ottawa In the next
tonight.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27—A jury today 
awarded Mrs. Thomas F. Boylan $6,000 
damages against the 
Railway Company, 
killed a year ago at Rockfield, a subur
ban station, while waiting for a train. 
The track there is a double one, and 
Boylan, the platform of the station be
ing crowded, was standing on the track 
waiting for his train. Unknown to him 
that morning the company had begun 
running trains on the track opposite to 
that formerly used for westbound traf- 

Boylan, expecting trains in the 
contrary direction, was not watching, 
and was struck from behind and in
stantly killed. The jury held that the 

to blame for not having 
of the change of

Monica.
FLORENCE,

four o'clock.
Sept. 28,—A Saxon | offlce overlook the tennis court.

Commissary of Police and a number 
of Saxon detectives have arrived here

Grand Trunk The court is hidden from view of 
passers-by in the street, by a high 

for the purpose of obtaining possession I screen o£ palnted canvas, and there is 
of Princess Monica Pia, the youngest | no acces3 to the grounds south of the

Further-

Mr. Boylan was

sheet. daughter of Mme. Toselli. The only spectator 
Silas McBee, editor of the Church- 

the Italian police they are making min- I man> wh0 wlth tbe Lord Bishop is a 
ute investigation into the conduct of house guest of the president. The aim 

Toselli during her stay here | and object of the match was to deter
mine whether the side captained by the 
president of the United States or the

White House, 
wasin collaboration withmore, working

EMERSON tit FISHER Ltd.
Mme.
when silo was Countess Montognoso.

A number of creditors of the Coun
tess, among the an Austrian woman | distinguished prelate should win at 
who loaned her $2,000, are besieging ieast two sets out of three and the play 
the German Consulate here and clam- ^ych began shortly after four o’clock 
oring for payment, but tile Consul de- contjnUed until about six. The out
dares that he is unable to act as the come is not known, for all were cau- 
Countess, by means of her divorce from tioned by the president to say nothing 
Frederick Augustus of Saxony, became I about it, but it is certain that more 
again an Austrian subject. M. and I than two sets were played, so the pre- 
Mme. Toselli. who are said to have sumption is that the third set 
passed through ,Tourin, probably will 1 necessary to decide the contest. All 
go to Mme. Toselli’s villa near here, the calculations are that, it, as

all her personal • effects are there. Lord Bishop would say, was a tight 
Many newspaper men are posted around | match, 
the villa to report the movements of

RUSSIAN IMMIGRANT
SUICIDED Ш MONTREAL

fie. In the last 
Gans to jump away from his wild 
rushes but in the last minute Gans 
landed a right with sickening force to 
the stomach which forced Memsic to 
cling to Gans’ gloves to keep from 
falling.

Two Specials.
company was 
warned passengers

LONDON, Sept. 27. — Messrs. Field
ing and Brodeur inspected the Liver
pool Docks today before embarking on 
the Allan Liner Victorian. MrrBovffie, 
deputy minister of finance, left today on 
the Victorian.

LONDON, Sept. 27,—Rev. W. Carlile 
emphatic denial to the state-

.FALL OVERCOATS
In Black, Greys, Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds.

Winnipeg Stock Broker Given Ten Years 
for Fraud

wasSIHL’S BODY SOLVES
the

BOAT MYSTERY as
MONTREAL, Sept. 28,—This morn

ing a young Russian named Obeiy Yak- 
zwenjo was found hanging dead in the 
immigration room of the Grand Trunk 
station. He was observed by the of
ficials yesterday morning and evening 
wandering about the station in great 
mental distress. Nothing was seen of 
him after midnight till his dead body 

discovered this morning. He had

gives an
ment that the church army immigrants 
to Canada are wastrels, jailbirds and 
strikebreakers as described by the 
trades’ congress at Winnipeg.

The statement is a gross libel upon 
whose only fault is misfortune. 

LONDON, Sept. 27—The Manchester 
Courier says Premier Bond has made 
a great fight on behalf of his country’s 
laws but It will be small consolation 
to him to know that whether or not Sir 
Edward Grey’s action may be con
stitutionally correct, he would hardly 
have dared to act so strenuously, had 

of the great colonies been a party 
to the dispute.

Hon. Mr. Bi odeur has discovered that 
English people are practically 

unanimous in approval of the general 
principle of the All Red route.

TORONTO, Sept. 28—Alien labor 
prosecutions against Fred Armstrong 
and John McGuire, plumbers, for 
bringing men from Philadelphia, were 
dropped at the police court today, the 
defendants being discharged.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot
tawa last night after spending the day 
in sightseeing in Toronto and dining 
with Sir William Muloclc.

Twelve degrees of frost were recorded 
at White River, Ont., this morning and 
several points in Manitoba reported ten 
and twelve degrees.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27—Tonight at 
Sohmer Park before a large crowd 
Eugene Tremblay, the local wrestler, 
defeated George Bothner, in two out 
of three falls Greco-Roman, 
took the first fall in 2.45 and Tremblay 
the second and thind in 39 and 14 min
utes respectively. The light -weight 
championship of America went with the 
decision.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific today sublet the contract 
awarded it by the National Transcon
tinental Railway commission for the 

* construction of 150 miles of the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway from a 
point 8 miles east of the Abitibi River 

H. Reynolds Construction

HE DOES HOT CARE FOR 
NEWSPAPER CRITICISM

the pair.
GENEVA, Sept. 28,—Agents of the 

1 King of Saxony are swarming on the 
Italian frontier closely watching every 
traveller by train or boat and inquir
ing constantly regarding the where
abouts of Princess Monica Pia, the I
youngest daughter of the divorced wife Ma.|straje pjj^jg RefgrS |0 PfeSS
of tho King. It is said that a large
reward has been offered for the local- COfflmeiltS—ТПІЗПІ B0)fS ІП COUfl
ing of the child. Two detectives called 

Herr Noelfin and told him his

Special Prices, $7.80, $9 80 and $11.80.

in all the new Fall shades and 
styles.

Special Prices, $7.80, $9.80 and $11.80.

Miss Benton, Thought to Have Eloped 
Drowned While Sailing With 

Soldo Do Angelis.TOPPERS. men
Г

was
tied a leathern waist belt round bis 
neck several times and tied it to a 
ladder. He had intended going today 
to St. Paul, Minn., and had 
means in his possession/He was much 
depressed that he had missed a steam
er he intended taking a few days ago

NORTHPORT, L. I., Sept. 27.—Float
ing In the Sound off Eaton’s Neck, the 
body of Beatrice Benton, daughter of 
Thomas B. Benton, of New Rochelle, 
and heiress to $150,000 was found by 
fishermen this morning.

Miss Benton who was fifteen and a 
old, started last Saturday 

with Guido de Angelis for 
Rochelle in the latter’s knock-

— Other Casesupon
sister’s wedding was illegal and that 
the King of Saxony is the only per- 

who has the right to educate the

ample

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

one son nrinp.,4 і Truant officer McMann had a pair of
Herr* Noelfin was formerly an Aus- culprits at the police court this morn- 

tr^n Archduke but of recent yearn he ing. Gordon Parlee of Aberdeen 
has been living in Switzerland as a school, ten years of age, said he had 

, ° ... s absented himself for two weeks. Thos.
PTls bel oved that Princess Monica Lathorn, of Dufferin school, said he had
Pia is on her way to Fiorence under a Played
strong guard but there is every indl- ^ gQne tQ s,hool because he did 
cation that the King of Saxony is de- S had to deal
termined to secure her by any means of the Fly.„ Both boys,
in his power. I after being duly frightened by the

magistrate, were allowed to go.
Two lads, Cornelius Doyle and John 

Travis, were charged with firing an air 
gun on Pond street. A small boy nam
ed Webber had been accidentally shot 
in the arm. Doyle had ben firing the 

at the time the accident occurred.

for Milwaukee. ,
WINNIPEG, Sept. 28,—T. P. Edwards 

fraudulent stock broker was given ten 
years by Magistrate Daly at the police 
court yesterday. The charge against 
the prisoner was of stealing shares to 
the value of $462.50, to which he plead
ed guilty. The magistràte had examined 
the books of the Investors’ Protect
ive Association and it was undoubted
ly conceived to defraud. There had 
been no allotment of shares and Ed
wards was the whole company.

half years 
afternoon
New „ „ ..
about boat, the Microbe. One of the 

and a sock such as 
found near

the

Microbe's spars 
De Angelis wore were 
Eaton’s Point lighthouse yesterday.

and her companion, 
twenty-three years old, did

Clinch This Bargain
We bought a manufacturer’s cancelled order of 15 Dozen Black 

Lustre Shirt Waists. Sizes from 32 to 44. A Snappy Bargain 
at 45 cents each. Regular price 90c—at

The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St—47.

When the girl
who was

return Saturday from sailing, Mr.not , ,
Benton thought his daughter had elop
ed. While Miss Benton and De Angelis 

much together, it is said the lat- 
not favorably STARVED TO DEATH

ON LONDON STREETS

were
ter’s attentions were 
looked upon by her parents.

considered certain that the 
couple were caught in a squall 

de Angelis, father of the

♦T

grey squirrel
Stoles and Throwovers

Special Prices in Throwovers, $6.75 to $13 50 
Muffs to Matchp

WILL BOW BRITISH 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

It is now
young 
and Genaro 
missing man, said yesterday that cv- 

son must have

gun
The magistrate spoke disparagingly of 
the habit of selling firearms to minors, 
and quoted the law which read that 
the penalty for selling firearms to any 
person under the age of sixteen years, 
is a fine of $50. The Doyle boy claim
ed that he had bought the gun of Em- 

and Fisher, and the hearing 
adjourned until Monday, when

en in that event his
entangled in the ropes as lie Young Woman Deserts Her Relatives and 

Lives Life of Nomad in 
Metropolis.

Bothner become
was one of the best swimmers in his
neighborhood.

Although badly mutilated, 
ably by Sound steamers and the ac- 

of the water there was no doubt 
the correctness of the identiflea-

People of Jamaica Indignant Over the 
Manner in Which They are 

Being Treated

10.00 to 15 00 presum-
merson

tlon 
as to 
tion. 

Mr.

was
the salesman who sold the lad the gun 

IX) N DON, Sept. 28.—“Such a case I will probably be present in court, 
ought never to have occurred in this I Henry White for selling fruit without 
country," said the Whitechapel coroner a license was fined $2, which was al- 
at an inquest held on Thursday, on lowed to stand.
Edith Maud Bellamy, aged 21, who died A case o£ fliVi„v.s driving brought 
in consequence of exposure and neglect. by £be s p д. against two young 

The girl's brother, a cab driver, stat- | men> name(j McCarthy and Lawton, 
ed that their parents died in 1899.

Fashionable Furrier, 
53.9 Main St„ N. Е,F. S. THOMAS, Benton returned to New Roch

elle this afternoon in a launch with his 
daughter’s body.

There was a high sea last Saturday, 
and the lighthouse keeper said he 
the couple in the Microbe oft Execution 
Point at five o’clock that afternoon 
making for shore but sailing slowly.

? KINGSTON, Ja., Sept. 2S.—There is 
bitter feeling against the English In
surance Companies here growing out of 
actions following the disaster of last 
January.
panies are delaying the cases by techni
calities.

Their last move is an announcement 
by counsel that the companies propose 
in one action to make a counter claim 
for the declaration that the loss sus
tained by the policy hoiders was caused 
by the earthquake. This means., if it 
succeeds, that ether cases cannot be 
proceeded with because the companies 
w ould win under the earthquake clause. 
Merchants think that local companies 
should be forced to carry insurance. 
As the restoration of Kingston pro
gresses-the boycott of English concerns 
increases.

EASY terms saw
You can te dressed in the latest style by leaving a deposit only for 

the same price where others will sell c. o. d.
We trust goed people on weekly payments. Call over and see 

latest goods in Fall wear. 10 p. c. discount for cash. Here is the place.

to the B.
Company, a Michigan concern. It is charged that the com-The magistrate inwas dismissed.

“My eldest brother took part of the I apeaking in a genial way of such cases 
family,” he said, “and I took the rest, аащ j£ was against the law to drive 
although I had four children of my £aster than an ordinary trot on the 
own to keep. I gave my sister lodg- s£ree£s or drive round a corner at any 
ings until two years ago, when she ran | pa£e except a walk. He called the at

tention of the police to
“I last met her in the street three and> regardless o£ the fact 

months ago. She seemed starving, and cause the writing of columns of
asked me for a penny, which I gave | edi^orjaj criticism, he would instruct 
her. I told her she ought to improve . £bem t0 get the name 
herself, as she had learned the trade whp does not obey the law in this re
ef fancy boxmaking, but she would gpefit and have him brought to court, 
not do so.’ I A]bert Collins, chunk on the North

Clara Strang stated that she had whar£ and Wm Campbell, drunk 
known the girl for six months. John street, were each given the

”A1 that time.” she declared, “she ^ £our or ten. 
knew what a bed was. She used 

about the streets, and did not 
much food. People used to give her

our ROBERT BURDETTE'S ♦

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.J. ASHKINS, 656 Main St. . SISTER IS DEADi
this matter 

that lie
away.

St. John, N B., Sept. 27, 19)7.Store Open till 11 Tonight wtlICAGO, Sept. 28,—Miss Mary G. 
Burdette, 66 years old, sister of Ro
bert J. Burdette and for many yeai-s 
corresponding secretary of the Baptist 
Home Missionary Society, died last 
night at the Baptist Training School 

-for Missionaries. She had suffered 
from a cancer in the head and several 

operation was performed.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Sir John Charles 
Bell, ex-Sheriff of the City of London, 
and head of a big brewery company, 
who has held a number of important 

in connection with the ншпісі-

AT Harvey’s Tonight
FOR

WARMER CLOTHING

meet of any driver

offices
pality was today elected Lord Mayor 
of London to succeed Sir Wm. Treloar, 
Bart. The election took place with all 
the customary ancient ceremonies in 
the Guild Hall at noon

will be installed in office No

on

days ago an 
Miss Burdette was well known in re- 

and missionary circles, having
The new Lord -*■

Felix Holland, looking more than us
ually melancholy, was given the op
tion of paying eight dollars or taking 
thirty days with the hard labor squad. 
Peter Manson, of New York city, was 
treated in a similar way 
drunk on Sheffield street.

Thomas Ritchie and Thomas Furlong 
were in court with a charge of fighting 

When the matter had

As forecasted in yesterday’s Star the 
selling price of oatmeal to the retail 
trade was this morning advanced 50c. 
per bbi.

ligious
devoted many years to church and mis-

Mayor 
vember 9.Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Reefers* I t<> roam

6 ft - . , .
a half-penny or a penny or a piece of 

She never drank, and she did

Sujh as
Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Ties, Collars, Braces,
Fancy Vests, or any other thing in Male Attire, Thoroughly up to-date 
goods at the lowest prices in

\ sionary work.
PERSONAL bread, 

not live a loose life."
Dr. Geoffrey Woodgate said death 

due to disease, accelerated by ne-

A sad accident occurred at the Evan
geline Hospital yesterday when an in
fant aged one day, was smothered in 
his mother’s arms. The mother had the 
infant carefully wrapped 
bosom and on waking was horrified 
to find the child was dead.

notified

for being An alarm was rung in from box 7 
this morning for a fire in the coal 
pocket at the North Wharf. The fire 

soon extinguished, the damage to

town. Charles De Ceu, Mrs. De Ceu and 
Miss De Ceu left Tuesday evening for 
their future home in Hamilton, Ont.

Miss Mary M. Mitchell, of Waterloo 
street, left this morning to begin a 

of study at the University of

was$5.00 to $24.00 
3 75 to 8.00

2.00 to 5 50

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 
Boys’ and Overcoats 
Boy’s Reefers

gleet and exposure.
“It is a most pitiful ending of a 

young life,” remarked the coroner.
“but there is one good point in the been 
case—amid all tempi: rions she 
herself free from drink and vice.”

A verdict in accordance 
j medical

near her was
the property being slight.against them.

threshed out it was found that 
to blame, that Mr. Bit-

Coroner 
and after course 

New Brunswick.
Rev. H. J. McGill, of Caribou, Me., 

returned
visit to Mrs. O’Neil, Elliott Row.

kept Fwlong was
ohie had been merely ejecting the other

intoxicated, from ' his j fined

Berryman
learning the circumstances pronounced 

to he ' accidental, 
was the name of the in-

Furlong was 
the alternative of 

in ! spending two months in jail.

reality the aggresov. 
S20 withthe child’s death with the man. who wasTailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY. home today after a short j premises and that Furlong wasHarold Scott 

fant.
evidence was returned.Opera House Block

Г *
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Ready-Tailored-Clothing !

HIGH GRADE

FURNITURE
The regular meetings of the various 

bpards at City Hall will be held next 
week.

1

Miss A. E. Campbell, 447 Main street, 
will hold her fall and winter millinery 
opening on Tuesday and Wednesday 
next, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Special sale of clothing and under
wear from 7 to 11 tonight. At the Un
ion Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. building.

-■ : .

Our stock of high-class furniture, of which we have a very large assort
ment, is the best we have ever displayed on our floors. We cordially Invite 

warerooms and sea what pretty bureaus, ladies’ 
trees, hall chairs, parlor suits, brass and iron beds, music cabinet»,

wvmwuwmvwwwwM

Excuse the impertinence, but who’s your tailor ? Does 
he suit you exactly ? Are you satisfied with the style, fit and 
finish of your clothes ? Has your Coat that stylish, smart shoul
der effect і Are the Trousers just the right fulness and shape ? 
Does your Vest, at the back, strike the right spot on your col
lar ? If these things are all correct—then don’t look at our 20th 
Century Clothes, and don’t read any more of this.

Of course a few dollars don’t count on a Suit, if it suits, 
but YOU might as well have these few dollars.

20th Century Is Right!
Fit, Finish, Style and Price.

It commences on the rung of the ladder of popularity—just 
where the other fellow’s “best ’’ stops. It is the acme of style 
for good dressers. No sloping shoulders, no creasing fronts on 
the Coats, no creases or wrinkles in front, of the shoulders of the 
Vest, trying to get under your braces. Properly pressed, finest 
finished, prudently priced. Where do you find better dressed 
men than commercial travellers ? Open up the Coat of many, 
many of them, and see the brand on it—

20th Century most certain.
Yes, there’s the same goodness about' 20t»h CenLLry 

Overcoats, too, and Showerproof Coats,
We can also have a Suit, or any Garment, specially 

made for you by the 20th Century Concern.
We guarantee our goods with our many years reputation, 

and if that doesn’t cut any figure, then money back will do it.

Л

George Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Charlton wish to thank their many 
friends for their kindness in their re
cent sad bereavement.

dress-evîryone to visit our 
ers, hall 
etc.

Z

ч See the Parisian Store advertisement 
on page one; it contains a snappy bar
gain in lustre waists. Our number on 
each window. 47—47 Brussels street. Amland Bros., Ltd..

Clear soft water and absolutely pure 
soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry, 
'Phone 68. < *

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

si. ;The congregation of Main Street Bap
tist Church met last evening and de
cided to furnish the church with the 
new Canadian Baptist Hymnal, which 
contains the music as well as the words 
of the hymns.

PHYSICAL CULTURE and ELOCUTION AMUSEMENTS
-

MISS EMMA I. HEFFER and MISS 
M. FLORENCE ROGERS will re-open 
the Ladies’ Gymnasium, October 1st, 
at 107 Prince Wm, Street. Miss Rogers 
will also receive her pupils in Elocution 
at the same address. Circulars mailed

27-9-lm.

5

NICKEL
Formerly Keith's Theatre.Yesterday afternoon a little girl, 

three years of age, was found on Union 
street and brought to the police station. 
Later she was called for by her father, 
Michael Caples, and taken to her home 
on Cliff street.

я Of The Most Sumptuous, Clear- 
“ est and Interesting Pictures Л 
Ever Shown in Eastern Canada1

upon request.If you miss this you 
will lose money.

For Monday only.
25c Quality

Mr. Howard Campbell, on behalf of 
the firemen, desires to say that the 
charges contained in thé article in the 
St. John Sun, reprinted in yesterday's 
Record, regarding the receht sports, 
will be attended to after the M. P. A.

Dr. C. T. Purdy has purchased from 
Mrs. DeWolfe Spurr, for $1,200, the lot 
on Church street north of his residence.
This is part of the property offered to 
the city as a square for $10,000 last J A. A. gives its decision in the matter

of the protest.—Sydney Record.

Complete Change of Picture» fof
; Friday and Saturday: hfSILK COLLARS The Red Spectreyear.—Transcript.

A gorgeous transformation 
modelled upon the lines ôf’Yale's 
famous scenic production “The 
Devil’s Auction.”

-On

For Ladles, Messrs. Guy Johnstone and C. J. 
Street, of the C. P. R., St. John, are 
registered at the Sydney. Mr. Street 
replaces Mr. Johnstone as travelling 
freight agent of the C. P. R., the latter 
going to the Maine district.—Sydney . 
Record.

There's nobody in the city can slice 
bacon satisfactorily even If they had 
the quality, but Philps of Douglas 
Avenue uses modern methods and con
sequently can give you complete sat
isfaction, both as to quality and slic
ing. 'Phone 886.10c Mr. Inquisitive<#>.

A laughable film about a man 
who was always nosing into 
things. Some queer mix-ups on 
this account.

Each. A correspondent writes to the Star 
that while in Grand Manan recently he 
met a sea captain eighty-four years of 
age who had taken his schooner from 
Latete River to Grand Manan, had 
caught and cured twenty harcela of 
herring and returned to his own port 
without any assistance. He had not 
even a cook on board. The correspond
ent thinks that this is about the record.

Samuel Taylor of 15 Simonds street, 
hoseman on No. 1 Chemical, was pre
sented with a Morris chair last even
ing. Mr. Hamm made the presentation 
to which Mr. Taylor replied in an ap
propriate speech. The occasion of the 
presentation 
sary of Mr. Taylor’s wedding.

The work of the Public Works Board, 
which is partly carried on at City Hall 
in Engineer Peter’s office and partly 
in the Water and Sewerage Building. 
Carnarthen street, will in future be all 
done in City Hall. Thomas Morison 
has been appointed clerk to the de
partment, beginning with a salary of 
$60 a month.

Iі •o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»t>»o»o»o»o

GOOD QUALITY SILK, Just Marriedto $28Prices, 20th Century Clothing, $15 
Other Makes, $10 to $15

і.
The troubles of a bride and groom 
who had only commenced house
keeping. Lots of hearty laughs.

ALL COLORSUK was the tenth anniver-

Corner Duke and Charlotte Sts DrinkMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOO
A stirring temperance lecture in 
pictures, This suggetss the late 
campaign of Mr.Tennyson Smith. 
A lesson in this faithful porlray-

The treasurer of the Free Kindergar- , 
ten gratefully acknowledges: Mrs.
(Dr.) W. W. White, $15; J. A. Tilton, ' 
$10; Geo. E. Barbour, $10; T. S. Simms,
J. N. Harvey, A friend, Mrs George F. 1 
Smith, Geo. E. Price, Mrs. James Pen- . 
der, R. P. & W. F. Starr, Mrs. Barn- 
aby, John E. Moore, Seovil Bros. (Oak 
Hall), Ferguson & Page, A. O. Skin- 

E. M. Sipprell, Jones and Scho- 
field, John O’Regan, Mrs. (Dr.) Wal- j 
ker, John Sealy, Joseph Likely, Alex. * 
Watson, $5 each; D. Magee's Sons, $2;
A friend, 25c.; A. E, Agar, $1; Mac- 
Pherson Bros:, -,$3; A. Poyas, $2; Mrs. : 
John Thompson, $2; Paul Longley, Dr. | * 
P. R. Inches, A friend, One interested,
E. J. MacDonald, A friend, $1 each; [ 
Mrs.Wardroper, $2; A friend, 60c; Mrs. i 
J. H. Frink, A friend, ,Rev. R. A.Arm
strong, S. Girvan, L. Prime, J. H. Sul
livan, F. L. Harrison, $1 each; Mrs. 
(Dr.) McLaren, Andrew Jack, $2 each; 
Proceeds of bazaar by three little girls, 
Elizabeth Doane, Frances Doatie and 
Nellie Melrose, $4.70; Mrs. C.T.Nevins,
$1 ; A friend, $2; A friend, 20c.

A. GILMOUR,
ai.BRIDEGROOM FOOTED

BY PRACTICAL JOKERS
ILLUSTRATED S0NCS:

BONNIE JEAN, sung by Miss 
Felix.

WON'T YOU WAIT FOR ME 
NELLIE, sung by Mr. Brown.

Popular Music by Full Orchestra 
5 cents to all parts of the House

68 King Street.
Tailoring and Clothing.

■

The Natural History Society’s winter 
lecture course will open next Tuesday 
evening with a lecture on “Mushrooms, 
Edible and Otherwise,” by Dr. George 
U. Hay. The lecture will be illustrated 
by living examples of this curious 

of plants. The speaker's wide

£ner,
V- J » ^

Street Full of Traders With Bogus Orders 
Issued in His Name.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

CLAY PIPE, g5g&= Ю CENTS PLUG.
Master Mason, 15c- Plug.

Mrs. N. C. Scott and Miss Cora Scott 
of Douglas avenue leave today to visit 
friends in Boston. group

knowledge of plant life assures an in
teresting lecture.

-'■SIA P PY 
A L F 
OUR

ATLONDON, Sept. 28,—Thursday 
to have been the happiest day in the 
life of a young bridegroom living in 
Abbey street, Bermondsey. It was in-

■was
THESold by all leading dealers.

—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
733 Main St.

James Lattlmer, foreman of M. R. 
A.’s stables and Guy Olive who went 
for a few days’ shooting to the South 
Branch of the promocto 
fui in bringing "to the 
moose weighing over 1000 pounds, hav
ing a beautiful spread of antlers 
measuring about 43 inches. The friends 
of these sportsmen were yesterday re
ceiving some choice roasts.

Formerly St. Andrew's Rink 
Bill for Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

of this week:
TeL 1717-22.1....Care Evangeline Cigar Store stead, the most perplexing.

He was the victim of an extremely
which

were success- 
city a large

well-organized practical joke, 
brought numbers of tradesmen to his 
door delivering goods he knew nothing 
about. The young man was, in fact so 
busy turning away tradesmen (hat he 
had no time to prepare for his wedding 
which, accordingly was postponed.

The first visitor was an undertaker.

THE PONY EXPRESSTeeth Extracted Free. WILSONS A picture full cf human interest.

A CRIME IN THE MOUNTAINFLYTo demonstrate our painless method we will
Extract Teeth Gratis from Today until 

Oct. 6th, inclusive.

FIVE NIGHTS.

Beginning Monday night, September 
30th, all departments of the Currie 
Business University will be open for 
five nights a week until further notice. 
Hours from 7 to 9 p. m.

One packet 
hae actually

PADS —
A Very strong dramatic picture.

M. R. A. are now advertising a sale 
of Raincoats for ladies to commence 
Monday morning in the costume sec
tion. Like all M. R. A. bargain events 
this rapid transfer into cash of some 
dozens of odd garments will be attend
ed with value-giving most unusual. 
The advertisement gives a very clear 

going to he sold, the

FROLICS OF THE DING DONG IPS.who wished to take measurements for 
a coffin for his " deceased mother-in- 
law.” About an hour later a brewer’s 
dray bearing several barrels of beer, 
led a long procession of carts and vans 
which blocked the entire street. Tho 
following list gives a selection of goods 
that were delivered during the day 
“according to order:” Beer, groceries, 
meat, fish, coal, potatoes and beans, 
three pianos, several churns of milk.

Among the callers for "instructions" 
were: A doctor a nurse, a corn chand
ler, musicians, a fish porter, enough 
carriages and motor cabs for several 
weddings. .

There was never such a busy time in 
Abbey street, Bermondsey. The unhap
py bridegroom spent all his time ex
plaining that everybody had been hoax
ed. Each drew his vehicle a little fur
ther down the street and watch others 
arrive. Newcomers wre at a loss to 
understand the curious groups of bar- 
rows and vans, or why such a merry 
laugh went round as they knocked at 
the door. •

Plenty of wholesome laughter.
2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Harry Le Roy will sing, You're Just v 
A Bit Of Sugar Cane.

Yesterday afternoon the Currie Bu.=i- Le Domino Rouge will sing, Л\ hen 
ness University Athletic Association : The Flowers Bloom lu. Thç.;.,SpçSÇïr. 
held a meeting for the purpose of elect- ; time. ' - “ •
ing officers for the next term. The 
election of officers resulted as follows :
President, John Howard; vice-presid
ent, Frank O’Regap; treasurer, Fred 
Donald ; secretary, A. R. Everett: sen
tinel, Harry Lockhart ; members of ex
ecutive, George Cushing, Esmonde 
Barry, Roy Baskin. The captain of the 
football team also reported favorable

THE KING DENTAL PARLORS, 26-9-3
-----BOLD BY------

• DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and GENERAL STORES
17c. per packet, or 9 packets for 25c. f

V--M1 Inst p whale ..pc -w

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.Cor. Charlotte and Market Streets.
ae-9- ood. Dr. Edson M. Wilson, Proprietor.

idea of what js 
sizes, colors, etc. It is interesting. Read

SC -ADMISSION—Sc
Open from 1 to 6 aind 7 to 1Û.30.

it.

At about 2.15 this morning a horse 
attached to a carriage, standing on the 
north side of King square, took fright 

The animal cleared 
being made for the

BAND
and ran away.
the excavation 
street car tracks, dragging the carriage 

The horse continued along

AT THE
progress.after it.

the north side of the square, narrowly 
several more windows and

?

Frank W. Johnson, son of Aid. John
son of Fredericton, who has been i 
spending a few days in the city, left 
last evening for Baltimore, where he 
is to enter the Baltirnore Dental Col
lege.

missing
finally,, came in contact with a tele
graph pole, breaking a wheel off the 
carriage. The driver captured the ani
mal shortly after. TONIGHT

the Exmouth street 
will be of special

All services in 
church tomorrow 
character, the whole day being given 
up to Sunday School interests. The in
stallation of the Sunday School officers 
and teachers will occupy a large por
tion of the morning service. All de
partments of the school will gather 
in the main school room at 2.30 when 
exercises suitable to Rally Day will he 
carried out. In the evening, the 48th 
anniversary of the Sunday School will 
be observed. A large platform has been 
erected in the church

Competent inst ructors always 
ready to teach beginners. We would 
advise beginners to learn in the 
afternoons, as they will lear-i much v- 

quickly and thoroughly.

Perhaps the most amusing case was 
that of a Billingsgate porter who drew 

as he could with a hand- iup as near 
barrow and an enormous quantiity of 
winkles. He was inclined to argue the 
point with Thames street emphasis. In 
the middle of it. all some one upset the 
winkles all over the road and the man’s

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, 
Sept. 11th, 1907, trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chepe 
Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chene ...................................
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

• Montreal 
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictoù.. .23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

more

FREE TRIP TOwrath knew no bounds.
A man who come to make prelimin- 

for a marquee to BOSTON.7.16ary arrangements 
hold a wedding party of fifty and a 
musician who called to suggest a pre

fer the Blue Hungarian Band

to accomodate
the additional singers. 11.00

.13.15

.17.15

In addition to the two season tickets 
given away tonight, everybody buying 
a 5c. admission ticket for the VIC
TORIA ROLLER RINK for the week 
beginning today, Saturday, Sept. 2Sth, 
and ending Saturday night, Oct. 5th, 
will have a chance for a TICKET TO 
BOSTON AND RETUftN. The draw
ing will be held at 9.30 next Saturday 
evening, and if the lucky ticket is net 
presented before “The King” is played 
there will be a second or further draw- 

and the matter settled be»

grammeJ were among the victims of the hoaxer, 
who had also circulated printed bills 
about “the reception on the lawn.”

The police managed to get the place 
! dear at last and they are now search
ing for the man who 

r joke. The bride and bridegroom were 
j married yesterday.

THE 19.00
DJorganized tho

EVENING CLASSES” No. 9—From Halilax, Sydney andONLY 6.25Pictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.........................................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

ing at once 
forçjhe close.The hours for the evening classes be- 

, ginning Monday, Sept. 30th, at the St. 
1 John Business College arc 7.30 to 9.30. 
; The shorthand taught is the Isaac 
j Pitman, the best and fastest in oxlst- 

The business course is the re-

9.09
V1

12.50 HONG KONG, Sept. 27—Hundreds of 
tiouâes and many boats and pontoons 
were destroyed today by a fire at Wu 
Chou on the Sikiang River about ISO 

from Canton. It is feared that

0
j encc.
suit of forty years’ experience, every 
year of which has been devoted to per- 
fecthing of methods and facilities. 
T’his college docs not «have to canvass 'lEh

$ MAN &Вб4і,
ptice25tiS.|Eto!j

№BMgF"i
Tassons to C.cnitiiAROStCt
[‘YARMOUTH.N.S

BEWARE П!І1с,М
thojoss of life was heavy. ^

TBe conflagration is said to have beerr; 
due*to incendiarism in connection with-- 
the 'recent establishment of a new In
terim customs station at Wu Chou, the ’

! inhabitants of which : are '"Sit terly o$-‘
I posed to any extra taxation.

18.15OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS

for students. 21.30і Truro,....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only).'........................ .

The through sleeper on the Maritime 
Express has been discontinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1907.

CHURCH NOTICE.
1.40

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Germain street, Rev. David Lang, M. 
A., B. D., pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m„ conducted by the pastor, 

j Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. All 
' strangers cordially welcomed, to the 

services.

*
OF J.

' J. A. Hunt of Mexico City is at tHé, 
Royal. Mr. Hunt is the Canadian agent* 
of a number of houses, including sev
eral in this city

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

l
* £

mx.J

5s
л

)

HL

Don’t Let Anything Hold You Back !
Now Is the Time to Make Money in

MOVING PICTURE
BUSINESS'.

Don’t delay. “ First one up picks the worm.’’
We wilt supply you with all you need, from tickets to opera chairs.

Best Machines and Unequalled Film Exchange-
Always on hand any paits of machine needed, Carbons, Lenses, Illustrated

Songs, Etc., Etc. . .
We have expert mechanics for repairing, setting up, or training operators.

L. E. OUIMET, Head Office, Montreal.
Branch, St. John, N. B., 19 Charlotte Street.Toronto Branch, 70 King Street, East

EDWARD AUGER., Supt. Manager,
St John, N. B.Telephone 1692.
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Fresh MackerelŒASSHFŒD ADSSept. 27, 1907.

Be Sure and Come
To the Union Tonig'ht

And Get a Fit-Out for the Winter

SMITH’S FISH MARKET &
SS SYDNEY1 ST® TELEPHONE 1704.

:

The West St. John AUCTIONS,

Office of 
St John STAR
E, R. W. INGRAHAM’S,

1:
MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS 

Regular $7 60 Value now $5 60 
MEN’S HEWSON TWEED SUITS 

Regular $12 value now $10 
WORKINGMEN'S SHIRTS

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of 'LITE SUN or ST AU, 

V This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by
SUN and STAR Classified ads. are

і Walter S. Pelts
From 50 to $125 Auctioneer.nearly 8,000 people during the dav. 

veritable little busybodies.

ІЗг 6 Insertions for the price of 4
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

From 48c to $175
Sales of all kinds 

attended.
»

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

Alex. Corbet. Manager.
Our Daily Hint Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
*

І BUSINESS CARDS DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET
t
l
* Office—Market 'Street

f 'Phone 129.
І Advertisements and Sub-

will
ounlop",1

scriptions left there 
receive careful attention

Advertisements under this holding 
1 cent a word each ineertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

CLEAN BOOMS—To visitors in Bos
ton by day or week, 47 Appleton street.

12-9-lmo.

/

l I*IS СЮ
l

\ JmL Scenic Route. 10u* ?

oV Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebeceasis Island and Bayswâter. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge
ville dally (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Millidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

-ЛWE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street.
Symthe street. ’Phone 676-Main.

t<>

DUNLOP
RUBBER

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

В
Indignation meetings are being held 

at wine shops and cafes all over the 
city, and it is not impossible that a 
mass petition may be sent to the presi
dent begging him to reconsider--his de
cision.
however, he likely to have much effect.

An extra lot ce of police has been 
told off to patrol the quarter of the 
town In which the little victim lixed, 
for it is there that feelings run at 
their highest.

President Fal'ieres received Soleil- 
land’s lawyer, M. Bernstein, and in a 
few days’ time Soleilland wilt be taken 
from prison before the Assixe courts, 
where he will be officially Informed of 
the reduction of his sentence.

Soleilland will then be taken to the 
prison of Fresnes, where he will be 
kept for about a fortnight, and he will 
then be taken to La Rochelle by train 
and transfwed to the convict prison at 
St. Martin de Re.

From St. Martin de Re he will be 
transferred to Cayenne. On board the 
convict ship he will be lodged in a 
sort of large cage, 
penal settlement will not be a particu
larly hard one.

MOTOR CAR PLUNGES
OVER BANK INTO LAKE

JOS. WHITELEY, expert Piano and 
Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St.

19-8-ЄтJohn. ’Phone 1567.

, -/-Ш jjIF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation tn St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
Side.

heels on the shoes absorb 
the jar that is sent through 
the spine when the foot 
strikes the ground in the 
motion of walking. They 

weariness and

zSuch a petition Would not,

Ш,Disaster al a Level Crossing Eads la a 
Dive of Sixty Feet.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Agent.ŒZ£>

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scolh Anthracite, Minudle 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S, McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

.................. ..............................

! ARTICLES FOB SALE 1
І і

"For children’» toys, for firli nnd boys, 
And other things for grown folks, 

As well as wealth and work and health 
For common and hish-toned folks, 

You’ll find them all, both large and 
small,

If yon should chance to need them, 
Among our Want Ad»—at your call— 

So start today to read them.

save nerve 
give staying power.GENEVA, Sept. 28,—An extraordin

ary motor car disaster occurred at the 
eastern end of the Lake of Geneva last 
night.

The car belonged to M. Claire, a 
wealthy Frenchman, who, with his 
chauffeur, was driving four friends to 
Montreaux by the road which runs 
along between the south of the lake 
and the railway.

At Bouveret the road crosses the rail
way, recrossing again just above the 
town. Of this fact the chauffeur was 
evidently unaware. At any rate the 
car, a large and powerful one, and pro
ceeding at great speed In the darkness, 
after having safely negotiated the first 
crossing, dshed headlong into the closed 
gates of the second crossing.

The Impact was terrific. The gates 
gave way like paper, and the car sped 
across1 the railway. As the gates were 
crashed through, however, a piece of 
the flying debris struck the chauffeur 
and stunned him, causing him to en
tirely lose his control qver the car.

Thus, with no hand on Us steering 
wheel, and with no slackening of pace, 
the car continued Its career across 
country straight for the lake.

The few hundred yards which separ
ate the railway from the water were 
covered in a minute or two, and the 
next moment it had jumped the sixty 
foot bank into the water.

Fortunately, there were several spec
tators of the disaster, and they prompt
ly rendered help, or all the occupants 
of the car must have been drowned. 
As it was when they were brought to 
land it was found that four of them 
were seriously injured, two so severely 
that they are not expected to recover. 
The car is still in the lake, many feet 
under water.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City 81.25; in 
North End, 81-00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 25L

Dunlop
“Comfort"

Heels
і
4

-M. »♦»»».
Advertisements under thin heading 

1 cent a word- each insertion, or 4 cents 
word for six consecutive insertions. 

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention Tho Star.
~FOR SALE.—Small grocery business, 
good locality. Owner leaving the city. 
Apply Box 231* care Star office.

24-9-6

6-6-tf.

a Star Want Ad.J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
city. T9 Brussels street.____________ ____
~WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

Established 1870. Write for

Try a

are made of “live rubber,” 
the kind that will keep 
“rubbery” and give spring 
and elasticity to the step.SITUATIONS VACANT<

1
4

I •Wm. St. 
family price list.

4 4
His lot in the t g4*

t
4 MALEVACANT—FEMALE 4

At all Shoedealere 
Put on 50c. tho Pair

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
$hoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.
~HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

FOR SALE—A McClary_Base Burn
er Feeder. Good condition. Apply 52

28-9-tf.
:
♦І

и
Mecklenburg street.

Rubber 
1-14)7 tf FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 

Apply THOS.
<r The Dun'.op Tiro and Rubber Goodt 

Company, Limited 
Head Office and Factory 

Toronto

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

! Barred Rock chickens.
LOVE. Roekwood Poultry Yard, Gil-

20-9-tf

Advertisements under this heading
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six Consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this helding, please mention The Star.j DOMESTICS WANTED bert’s Lane.

.FOUR FINE HOUSES. Enquire Jos- 
21-9-Зіп ІШ,lah Fowler.

~FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 
stand. Can be bought right for cash. 
Apply 223 Star Office.
‘ FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) of the world's best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents ailed to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

WANTED. — 
Apply

STENOGRAPHER 
Young lady with experience. 
Box 233 Star Office.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 

in St. John. We also keep In
11-9-tf.Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—A competent working 
housekeper; two in family. References. 
Post Office Box 328.
“WANTED. — A~ maid for general 
housework. No washing. MRS. D. J. 
PURDY, 326 Main street.

WANTED—A capable girl.
JACK MacLAREN, 5 Paddock St.

26-9-tf
WANTED AT ONCE—An experi

enced waitress. Apply at New Vic
toria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

company
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

WANTED—A cook. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 
190 Germain street.

GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to 62 Clar- 
ence Street, Knitting Factory. 24-9-6

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf

5 July-1 yr Maritime Branch,
13 MILL ST, ST JOHN.

'Phone 153.

27-9-6 WILLIAM H. PATERSON’, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics. 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED 
AT ONCE— 
Smart lad from 
14 to 15 years 
old to make 
himself gener

ally useful about store. THE DUN
LAP, COOKE CO. of Canada Ltd., 
54 King Street.

GIRLS WANTED—To sew by ma
chine and hand. ’ Good pay, 
work. Apply J. Shane & Co., 71 Ger
main street.

steady
196, care Star Office.

26-9-6 FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

8-12-tf

MRS. WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 

20-8-2mos

3-3-1 yr

36 Dock St.
WANTED.—Girls to learn making

Apply
26—9—4 Waterloo street.

Paid while learning.
J. SHANE & CO., 71 Ger- 

16-9-16

ers Skirts, 
at once, 
main Street.

WANTED.—Girls to sew by machine 
and hand on men’s pants. Apprentices 
pair while learning. Also, work to be 
done at home. Apply to L. Cohen, 212 
Union St., entrance Sydney.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagDns, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

WANTED.—Smart boys for messen- 
Wages, five to seven'dollars perGIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 

and general work. Apply Hospital.
8-9-tf.

gers.
week. Western Union Telegraph Com-.

♦ 28-9-7pany.MURDERER’S REPRIEVE І ROOMS AND
♦

:WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. No children. 
150 Wentworth street. Call between 11 
and 12 and 5 and 6.

WANTED—At once bell boy. Apply 
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 

27-9-6.! 26-9-6
Î24-9-tf.

ІMeetings Held All Over City in Protest 
Against the President’s Decision. іWANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Small family. MRS. GlBBARD, 
185 Douglas Avenue.

* WANTED.—Pattern maker, must be 
first class man on general work, best 

given to suitable man. Apply 
27-9-4

♦

I
♦

24-9-6
To Builders—Contractors.wages 

Box 234, Star Office.WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
Apply MRS. W. H. NASE, SO 

24-9-6
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each ineertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Stay.

FURNISHED JtOOMS at 20 Horsfietd 
25-0-6

work.
Main street. For Sale, good condition, Terra 

Cotta Partition Brloka, * and 6 
Inoh ; also Planks and Boards. 

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd, 
New Royal Bank Bldg.,

St John, N. В

PARIS, Sept. 28,—The reprieve of 
Soleilland, the brutal murderer of the 
litfle girl, Marthe Erbeldtng, has caused 
a storm of , indignation throughout
Paris.

The Commission of Pardon, by three 
votes to one, advised the commentation
of the death sentence to one ’ ________________________________________

r labor for life; the minister of justice waNTED—Capable general girl. No
signified his agreement and President ^ waahlng. Apply MRS. W. A.^ HARRI- 
Fallieres made the order.

I MEN AND BOYS to learn plumbing, 
plastering- or electricalX bricklaying, 

trades to earn 85 a day. Positions se
cured on graduation. Free catalogue. 
No. 26 COYNE TRADE SCHOOL, 
NEW YORK.

WANTED—Experienced cook and 
housemaid. References required. Ap
ply MRS. FRANK L. PETERS, 217 
Germain street. 21-9-tf

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WOMAN. SHOT MAN,
THEN PUT BULLET IN

HER OWN BOAIN

10-9-tf.
-9-tfWANTED-A girl, at once. Apply 29 

of hal’d ’ Leinster street. 6-9-tf
street.

BOY WANTED. — Good, smart boy 
about 15 years of age at the American 
Clothing House, 11-15 Charlotte street. 

25-9-6

ONE FURNISHED ROOM—31 Orange 
street.
" SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 99

17-9-tf

LARGE ROOMS with 
17-9-lm

“rooms AND TABLE BOARDING. 
—191 Union S4reet. _ 21-9-12

ROOMS AND BOARD—143 Union J 
street.

25-9-12.

і SON, 187 Duke street, before September 
A storm of indignation swept over |4th a(ter that date 266 Prince Wm. 

it becamé known that a street, Mrs. J. Roy don Thomson.
28-8-tf

large,WANTED AT ONCE—One 
heated, unfurnished room : in business 
house preferred. Apply Box 392, City.

17-9-tf. REAL ESTATE.Elliott Row.
— Immediately, a third- 

job. Tele- 
or write 

23-9-tf

WANTED.—Boy to work in store. 
Apply C. B. P1DGEON, corner of Main 
and Bridge Streets. 23-9-tf

WANTE 
class engineer. Steady 
phone Rothesay—1 
HIER," Rothesay.

TWO NICE 
board. 43 Sewell street.

Paris when
who had committed so terrible a _ 

Until ’man
crime war
the last moment it was 
President Fallieres 
how strongly the public felt

"PRE- tnot to be executed. WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 

14-8-tf
:believed that ; 

would understand ‘ !
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Two small flats situated 
at St. David street. Rent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. 
Ring 1643. ___;_______________________

Square.
MONTREAL, Sept. 27,—Celina La- 

French Canadian
in the

matter. I WANTED—At once, general girl.
Petitions from different classes of so- I Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 

from numbers of 
class—continued

16-9-1 mo.

10 LET.I
4

Fointe, a young 
dressmaker, entered the billiard parlor 

Rt. Catherine street cast, this after-

suitableLODGING—One large room ------
for two, and one smaller room. Gentle- j 

oolv. Central location, hot water 
Address 

16-9-lm. 
ÏTÔOMS—MBS.

ciety—particularly 
mothers of the poorer 
to be Rent in to the preslcent up to the 
last, begging him to have no mercy on

that it is certain .

Bros. WANTED—Men to dig coal in our 
Winter Port Coal Mines in Queens Co., 
N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, 
warm

І onme.i
heating, telephone in house. 
Box 228, Star Office.

and after a few words convevsa-noon
lion with Ludgev Houle, the manager, 

revolver and shot him through
in winter. Any mo.it who can 

this heading handle a pick and shovel can become 
miner in about ten days. AppJy to 

J. S. GIBBON & CO., timythe streets 
(near North Wharf.)

:
«

drew a
the head, fcha then turned the weapon 

herself, the bullet entering her 
Both were removed to the

Soleilland, and now ,
* that the man will not be guillotined the , ♦

. ■» i _  Lt ..l. 1>л i\ ml і і
entire

BOARDING AND 
SHANKS, 107 1-2 Princess Street.

9-9-mo.

Advertisements under 
1 cent a worn each insertion, or 4 cents j a 

word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

і LOST AND FOUND 14
neighborhood in which lie and | * 

his little victim lived and several other ( * 
neighborhoods are in a

upon 
head.
hospital, where the bullet was easily 

I extracted from Houle’s head.
is not expected to live.

a 21-9-6
LEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinster Street. 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating.
Terms moderate.

Of the poorer 
regular ferment. TheWANTED.—In the packing depart-

ApplyTO LET—A corner store, also a self- 
contained cottage. Enquire at 391 Ilay- 
market Square.

nient, one- boy and one sit 1.
Maritime Lithographing Co., Ltd., cor- 

Wontworlh and St. James St. 
16-9-tf

« woman
Houle professes to know no reason 

for the act, and says the woman must 
have been temporarily deranged.

«-»
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.
“lÏÏST—On Spt. 19, in North or South 
End while delivering goods, a plain 
gold ring. Finder kindly return to No. 
90 Victoria street, North End, and re
ceive a reward.
LOST—In this city on Sept.3rd, a lady’s 
gold watch and chain with ring on it. 
Finder will be rewarded 
same at the Star office.

28-9-tf. \\ jier
FLAT TO LET—North End. 5 rooms, 

І Rent $5. Apply 16 Princess street.
12-9-3 mos.

- A 21-9-6 Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention Tho Star.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Serving 
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell’s, 79 Germain street.
1427.

Oriental RestaurantWanted at OnceThey are the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer's art, science 
and sense having achieved 
a wonderful triumph.
„ prie»» nage from fx.oo to 86.no.

WO Improve Year Figure.

Clifton Housef Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 

Montreal—an experienced chef.

TO LET, A Flat of thiee Rooms 

Patent Closet rear SS Exmonth 

St. Enquire at A. E. Hamilton’s 
182-1SS Brussels Street. 'Phone 1Є2 8

TheBrass$2,50;Carpenters. $2.00 to 
moulders, 82.25 to 8-300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to 82.75; La
borers.
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

I \ from
Chop Sucy in Its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
Wishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte. Opp. Dufferin IIoteL

2S-9-2 ST. JOHN, N. B. $30.00 and$1.75; Teamster?,
McRae's Employment

Phono
10-9-3 mos.on leaving B.W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.28-9-4

1
When Answering Advertisements Please Mention The Star і
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WELSBACH LIGHTS ™
Save Money I

We Are the Headquarters for these Lights.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO, Ltd-
19 MARKET SQUARE.TeL 673

Sample Installed FREE,

$

■

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Investors
desiring to know the truth regarding 
any investment they have made or 
are about to make in any Canadian 
mining company should write to the 
Inquiry Department of The Cana
dian Mining News and they will 
receive without charge prompt and 
reliable information and advice.

This paper is the recognized 
mining organ of Canada, contain
ing all news pertaining to Cobalt 
and Larder Lake companies and 
mines. Subscrl. tion $1.00 per year.

A sample copy of The Canadian 
Mining News will be mailed 
to any address for the asking. 
Address

Тик Canadian Mining News, 
6tli Floor Traders Bank Bldg, 

Toronto, Can.

FREE

D8A Corsets
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were his actual wife, another woman 
whom he had married, and two girls 
whom he had promised to marry.

He is a handsome man of 46 years, 
with a carefully waxed moustache and 
a very pleasant manner, 
wheelwright, he was never seen in the 
street without a well-cut frockcoat and 
a silk hat.

His influence over women is remark
able, and some of those whom he has 
most deeply wronged are still fasci
nated by the good-looking rogue.

.The first of his matrimonial adven
tures occurred when he was only 21. 
The bride was Miss Carrie Roberts, 
who now lives at Shepherd’s Bush.
■r After lik-ing: w;ith his wife at 
brook, Bedfordshire, for two years, he 
dlsapeared-v In І8Я6 he was discovered 
atfMhhchester, and; it was ascertained 
that-in the meantime he had’ gone 
through the marriage ceremony with 
four different women.

For this he received the heavy sen
tence of seven years’ penal servitude. 
On his felèase in 
once more, to reappear

SATURDAY SERINETTEunfits them, for the performance of 
their somewhat dangerous duties. If

THE ST. ГОЮ. dT»<K ie published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at Bt. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

this is so, any one of us should become 
nervous, for who knows when we ’’may 

'take a notion to act on our own re-
The

CRUELTY.

"Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn.” But it is 
not of man’s inhu 
men and children I write today. "That 
is another story,” and a sad, sickening 
story it ty, but of man's cruelty, to 
horses.

I,,,top, take off my hat to the alder
man— although that is an old story— 
"Who:' protested-against sélling'by public 
autt-ton; an old faithful' servant of the 
effy\.to"’]>ev cruelly '.treated in his old 

>£е<. Шг' fto^Br&rè cruelly
thèÿ;;.are soîdjfor given 

ТП0П neveiv khexv them
in1 theïr tarid .tiëÿer ;Wd»:âny af-

r fqcti.bn- fpk'C'tîliéhi -and oniyjv want 
beat and starve a few ddlfars out of

Although a

sponsibility and kill somebody, 
attorney general of Ontario will receive inanity to men, wo-BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT. 1127
general commendation in his efforts to 
prevent such criminal negligence 
has resulted in a series of fatal acci
dents in Canada during the past few 
months. The principal obstacle in 
such prosecutions is found in the dis
tribution of authority. Crown officefs 
are frequently unable to fix upon any 
one man at whose door the responsi
bility for a disaster may be laid. Still 
in spite of tl|is, much can be'done, and 
it is gratifying to note that sufficient is 
now being undertaken to call forth a 
protest from railroad employes.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to,choose
Remembrances,

as

ST. JOHN STAR.
st: John, N. Rif Sept. 2s, isoe.

Mill-'L >■ FERGUSON 4 PAGE.THE BLACK DANGER.
Diamond Dealers &, Jewelers, 

41 King Street.Leading European journals during 
the past few days have expressed great 
satisfaction over the- fact that France 
has been able" to bring about a settle
ment of the native trouble in Morocco. 
The reason for this is not so much the 
tear of a religious war, or of a desul
tory conflict of any nature 
scattered tribes, but rather that such 
a campaign might bring on a far more 
Serious war with the united black races.

It was noted that all through the re
cent campaign 'France had shown a 
reluctance to penetraté Morocco. As a 
nation which has not actively followed 
the policy of expansion, she felt that 
a conquest of a barbarian territory 
would scarcely be worth the cost. In 
addition to this th# French intelligence 
office was, no doubt, alive to the possi
bility that in the event of any exten
sion of the campaign an enemy greater 
than the Moroccan natives alone would 
have to be met. In France, as well as 
In other European countries, there is 
a belief that in Africa a vast anti- 
European movement, extremely power
ful and controlled by able men, is 
spreading itself over the greater part 
of the continent.
Morocco Is one of the principal centres 
of this movement, and a war in which 
all the tribes of that country partici
pated might lead to a general uprising. 
Captain A. H. Wilson, a British offi
cer, who served for some years in East 
Africa, in the Soudan, is a contribu
tor in a recent number of the Nine
teenth Century, and deals with the sub
ject of the Senussia, the fanatical 
league which he positively declares is 
the greatest danger threatening the 
white races. Captain Wilson sums up

to

them.
It is to be hoped that the citizens of 

St. John will show their disapproval of 
the selling of their horses by refusing 
to vote for the men .who sold them and 
will try to elect a corporation with 
souls, even though corporations are 
said to be without them.

But1 perhaps pedple \\ho could sell a 
historic house for a few dollars are not 

The salt-water stood in his peepers, above making a few more by- the sale 
An* these are the words as he said: of an historic horse.

“Mates, /e know as I afn’t any The horse who can no longer do his
Christian, I work without pain should be chloro-

An* I ll gamble the good Lord don’t ! formed. not sold to some man who can- 
kn>\v ; not" afford to properly feed him and

That thar lives sich a rooster as I am; ! has not heart enough to give him 
But thar once war a time, long agx>, j proper care. And yet there are horses

I who could scarcely be more cruelly 
j used if they were to change their own
ers, and some of these unfortunate 
horses are on our own streets.

The S." P. C. A. are doing something— 
perhaps all they cari—to protect the 
horse and all other dumb creatures in 
the city. But they are handicapped by 
the indifference or apathy of the gen-

I suppose, have re
turned from your 

1 Summer Oulng.You Also1'Dl he vanished 
in London at

o v
RATTLIN’ JOE’S ВД AYER.

the end. of last year.
Then he met Mrs. Alice Ross, a 

kingsiand widow, and, undeterred by 
his previous punishment, induced her 

He treated her with

Rattlin' Joe war the next o’ the 
Speakers, .., 4 ’,

An’ Joe war a friend o’ the dead;

Beef,Corned Beef and Cabbage,
Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery, Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The "Grocer,” 

Sydney St.

with the

to marry him. 
great cruelty, spent all her money, and 
finally left her destitute.

before he deserted Mrs.
Main Phone 803-73-77.

But even
Ross he was living with a young ser
vant at Barnsbury, whom h'e robbed 
of everything she possessed, 
became engaged to several other ser
vants in Kingsiand and Barnsbury, 
and lived on the money which he ex-

He also

W lien 1 war .a kid, I remember,
My old mother sent me to school,

To the little brown, church every 
Sunday,

Whar they said I was dumb as a 
mule.

An’ I reckon I’ve neriy forgotten 
Pudty much all thet ever I knew. 

But still, if ye’ll drop to my racket, 
I’ll shew ye jist what I kin do.

torted from them.
This is as far as the police have been 

his adventures, but they 
similar inei-

able to trace 
believe there are many

which have not been brought todents
light.

♦
eral public.

Why' should not our policemen be 
members (active members) of the S. P. 
C. A.? I have seen horses over-driven 
by half drunken men, and the driving 
of the most of the delivery boys is like 
the driving of Jehu, but I have never 
seen a policeman who saw anything to 
protest against.

It is doubtful economy to employ 
boys to drive delivery wagons for the 
majority of them know nothing of 
horses and if careful men were em
ployed instead of careless boys, the 
saving in horseflesh, would make the 
difference in wages.

The “docking” of horses is another 
cruelty that should be stopped, 
mere docking is the smallest part of 
the cruelty. The suffering is consider
able, I imagine, but that is soon over, 
and then the years of suffering com
mence for every- summer must he a 
long agony to the poor horse deprived 
of the defense against the torturing 
flies that his Maker has given him. The 
suffering is reduced to its minimum by 
nets and sheltered stables but when 
the horse is old and must be replaced 
by a younger, sprightlier one, there are 
none who care enough for him to give 
him any protection whatever.

I saw yesterday out in a field an old 
horse trying to protect himself with 
his poor docked whisp of* a tail from 
the September wasp-like flies. The 
horse was a thoroughbred, you could 
tçll that at a glance (if you know a 
horse.) The long, pointed tapering ears, 
the clean, lean head, the full promin
ent eye and all the rest of him spelled 
equine aristocrat very plainly. I could 
imagine him the pride of his owner, a 
few years ago, the observed of observ
ers, and thought how he had fed from 
the dainty hand of his mistress who 
loved him and how sad she would be if 
she could see him now in his unloved, 
neglected, old age.

I am not a hero worshiper of Roose
velt. I think he talks too much for a 
President, especially when he contra
dicts our own Roberts, for only a poet 
can understand the “wild." But I do 
have a growing respect for him since 
be stipulated when buying his peerless 
pair of bays that they must be 
“undocked." "God knew better how to 
make a horse than a Vet."

I imaginq 4the President knows how.., 
the mutilation came to bè the fashion. 
How a dissolute old nobleman in one 
of his many drunken paroxisms of 
rage when his favorite hunter 
brushed his face, with his sweeping tail 
drew his sword and docked him with 

of the blade. And how the

Bi^le," said"Now, I’ll show you my 
Joseph— .

"Jjst hand me them cards off that 
rack.

I’ll convince ye that this are a Bible," 
An’ he went to work shufflin’

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

STILL IN BUSINESS.theIt is known that
pack.

He spread out thee ards on the table,
An’ begun kinder pious like: “Pards, 

If ye’ll jist cheese your racket an’ 
listen.

I’ll show ye the pra’ar book in cards. 
“The ‘ace,’ that reminds us of one God,

The ‘deuce,’ of the Father an’ Son, 
The ’trey,’ of the Father an’ Son, Holy 

Ghost,
For, ye see, all them three are but 

one.
The ‘four-spot,’

Luke an’ John,
The ‘five-spot,’ the virgins who 

trimmed
Their lamps while yet It was light of 

. the day,
And the five foolish virgins who 

sinned.
The ‘six-spot’—in six days the Lord 

made the world,
The sea and the stars In the heaven", 

He saw it was good w’at he made, then 
He said,

‘I’ll jist go and rest on the “seven.” ’ 
The ‘eight-spot" is Noah, his wife an’ 

three sons.
An' Noah’s three sons and their 

wives;
God loved the hull mob, so bid ’em 

emb-ark—
In the freshet Ho saved all their 

lives.
The ’nine' war the lepers of biblical 

fame,
A repulsive an' hideous squad—

The ‘ten’ are the holy commandments, 
which came

To us perishin’ creatures from God. , 
The ’queen’ war of Sheba in old Bible 

times,
The ‘king’ represents old King Sol. 

She brought in a hundred young folks, 
gals and boys,

To. the King in his government hall. 
They were all dressed alike, an’ she 

axed the old boy
(She’d put up his wisdom as bosh) 

Which war boys an' which gals.
Sol said, 'By Joe!

How dirty their hands! Make ’em 
wash ! ’

And then he showed Sheba the boys 
only washed

Their hands and a part o’ their 
wrists,

і While the gals jist went up to their 
elbows in suds,

Sheba weakened an’ shook the king's 
fists.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

8100 per Load-
McNAMARA BROS., Cheeley St. 

'Phone 733.
FOOT WORRIES

are unknown to those who use

Regal foot Powder.
It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf

ing, cheeks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of- the feet firm and 
healthy.

The

is Matthew, Mark, TTilf
25c. a Bex.
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8te.

5his belief as follows:
§V7?“I must reiterate my former convic-

willtion that the next twenty years
Europe struggling in the throes of 

an African war against forces so great 
that at the end it is unlikely to a de
gree that a single white man will re
main in Africa.”

I]
see

Souvenirs will be 
distributed TODAY, 
and while they last at

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

He quotes the testimony of Dr. Carl
Petefs who has also devoted some at
tention to this subject. The Senussia, 

describes it, is a ROBINSON’Sas Captain Wilson 
Mahometan 
tion founded in Africa in 1835 by a

In original bottles,

—AT FHE— «

sorganiza-religious

Three Stores,
173 Union Street,

417 Main Street,
—and—

78 City Road.
Wrapped with each 7c loaf 

Butter-Nut Bread,

lineal descendant of Mahomet. Its prin
cipal object is to free all Moslem coun
tries from infidel rule, this end to be 
reached by a universal holy war, 
headquarters of the .organization are 
said to be at Jarabub, on the frontier 
between Egypt and Benghiza. At this 
point Captain Wilson is authority for 
thé statement that factories of arms 
and depots of ail kinds of war mater
ial have been established. Supplies are 
landed at unfrequented harbors in 
North Africa, and thousands of Pil
grims on their way to Mecca call at 
Jarabub to receive the blessings of the 
head of the movement, the Mahdi, who

Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

The

Dr.' C, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST, THE HOLDEN MONUMENT.34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 129.

The monument to the memory of Dr. 
Holden, of which a cut and description 
were seen in the Star, was erected by 
Mr. M. T. Kane, the well-known local 
granite dealer, and is a fine example 
of the high grade finished stock which 
Mr. Kane handles. Much credit has 
ben given Mr. Kane by the committee 
who had in charge the erection of the 
monument for the very satisfactory 
way in which the work in ail its 
details was attended to.

Mr. Kane has recently opened a new 
yard on Havelock street, opposite the 
Cedar Hill cemetery, on the Street 
Railway Company’s Seaside Park line, 
and about 150 feet from Tilton’s corner, 
where may at any time be seen 
samples of the finished granites which 
he supplies. He imports not only ail 
the N. B. granites, hut all the higher 
grade Canadian and American stones, 
and does an especially satisfactory 
business in the very beautiful and just 
now intensely popular black granites. 
The work is praclicaliy all imported 
in the finished state, and is the output 
of the largest and best equipped firms 
in the business, for so great and rapid 

J have been the improveçients in stone 
Waterborough, | handling, cutting and finishing .ma

chinery that those firms which are 
provided with the most modern types 
of such machinery have it in their 
power to turn out a product infinitely 
superior in the details of its finish, 
with a cheapness, ease and rapidity 
which would but a very short time ago 
have been regarded as marvellous. 
Dealing as he does with such firms, 
and importing in large quantities, Mr. 
Kane is in a position to supply any de
mand with the latest and best mater
ials and designs in every size and at 
lowest prices. These facts, with 
promptness and most careful considera
tion of the wishes of customers have 
given Mr. Kane a large and ever- 
increasing business and ensure satis
faction to those who may in future de
cide upon placing their orders for 
monumental work/ with him.

Old

haddeclares himself to be a lineal descen- 
Thls individual isdant of Mahomet, 

classified as the most important person 
In the Moslem world today and acting 
with his council issues all orders gov-

WANTED.cne sweep 
parasites and sycophants about him 
docked their horses and so started the 
ridiculous fashion, for the mad old 
earl rode his docked charger until he

A stout, capable man, 
with some knowledge of 
Groceries, to pack and ship 
goods.

Apply, with references.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO.

17 South Wharf

erning the actions of the natives. It is 
claimed that the African tribes which 
have been trained 
Great Britain have been tampered with, 
and Captain Witson even goes as far 
as to assert that 75 per cent, of them 
at least would, on-the proclamation of 
a hely war, tur^v, against 
ployers. Thefii Is J66 .reason to1 Bell 
that any such-ti'oly *ar as that referred 

proclaimed in the immediate

died.
How many of, our ultra fashionables 

would ride behind docked horses if 
they knew their history better?

Cruelty to horses is a crime. God 
gave them to us to use kindly and not 
abuse.

by France and

Now, the ‘knave,’ that’s the Devil, an’ 
God, ef ye plça^e,

Jist keep his hands off’n poor Bill, 
An' now, lads, jist drop on yer knees THADDEUS.their cm- 

eve
for a while

Till I draw, and perhaps I kin fill:
Bible, I'll pray on theAn' hevin’ no 

cards,
Fur 14 e showed ye they're all on the

МШІЕ0 SIX WOME#
AND S0U6HT TWO MORE

MARRIAGESto will be
future, the policy of the Senussia be
ing delay and perfect organization: The 
present head is said fo be the third in 
succession from its founder. Members 
of the organization are sent to Euro
pean countries to study the art of war, 
and Captain Wilson maintains that the

'square,'
An' I think God’ll cotton to all that I

HARRISON-SLOCUM—At the home 
of the bride's parents on Wednesday, 
Sept, 25th, at 6 p. m., at Waterbor
ough, Queens Co., by Rev. H. H. Gil
lies, Holly F. Harrison of Portland, 
Me., to Miss Amanda, daughter of 
Daniel Slocum of 
Queens Co., N. B. 

HAYES-ROSSITER—On Sept 25th, at 
Albert, by the Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Albert Hayes, o'f Albert, to Ellen Ros- 

‘ siter of Alma, Albert Co. ___________

say,. .
If I'm only sincere In the pra’ar.

_______ -----------------
"Is your machine a good hill-climb

er?’’
"I should say so! It is taking me 

over the hills to the poorhouse."

inBigamist is Convicted 
London Court and Gets Year 

in Prison.movement is no blind organization of 
savages, but one that thoroughly 
derstands the advantages of civiliza- 

No action, he believes, will be

un- “Why are you so distrustful of the 
railways?"

"I lost faith in 'em the firs^t 
noticed that every one of 'em issued 

showing their own line drawn

time I
LONDON, Sept. 28 —A more amazing 

Hgan.ist than Bertrand Smith, who

prisonment at the New Bailey yester
day, is not known to Scotland Yard. 

No fewer than six women have been 
Among the witnesses

tion.
taken until France or England, as nat
ions with greatest interests in Africa,

CEATH8.

with a ruler and the other looking like sentenced to twelve months’ im-
at Highfield, 

Sept. 22, Mrs. Matilda
LANGLEY—Suddenly 

Queens Co., on 
Langley, aged 76 years and 8 months, 

and two grand-

bent hairpins."butbusy with some other war,are*
when the Senussia decides to strike its "I have discovered one fact in natur

al history," said the smart hopeful of 
the family.

“What is that, my son?" inquired the 
proud father.

"That trees are about the only things 
which can leave and slay around at the 
same time."

blow an uprising against the whites, 
black skirt’in Af-

leaving one son 
daughters to mourn their loss.

married to him. 
against him who were present in court"will set loose every, 

rica, so great are the unrest and dis
content among ail the native races." Saturday, Sept. 28,1907.Store Open till 11 30 p. m.

Since Wednesday Evening
Many people have learned

----------------- »<>♦----------------
RAILROAD MEN AND JUSTICE.

, ,* * . Wife—I don't anow where that child
A number of railioad men in n- ^ Ms vilt temper from—not from me,

tario are protesting against'what they | I’m sure.
Husband (sadly)—No, my dear; you 

certainly haven’t lost any of yours. We Could Supply their Mr. Townguy—How long does a fish 
grow in a year?

The Guide—Wa’al, it depends on 
who’s fellin' it an’ his eddieation an’ 
nateral inventiveness.

regard as injustice on the part of the 
attorney general of that province, who 
has placed under arrest several em
ployes charged with various offences 
causing loss of life. These charges 
have been made by coroner’s juries, and 
for the most part declare that the men 
in question are guilty of negligence, or 
disobedience of orders.

It is perfectly fitting that men so

Footwear Needs.“What does it mean, pa, when it 
that the worm turned?”

That the worm doesn't live in, a 
flat."

says

Come this evening and see for yourself.
of St. John.Miss Mabel Thomson 

holds fhc position of champion lady 
golf player of Canada, her play on the 
Ottawa golf links yesterday determin
ing the final results of the champion
ship series, which began on Monday. 
Fifty-eight competitors entered, and 
the contest was a very close and ex
citing one right through.

IF YOU WANT A

pCrCPi^tCeljJfSmi'ahm
Sl9-52lJnain#UjUL_

SITUATIONcharged should be arrested and prose- 
The contention against such acuted.

proceeding Is that fear of prosecution 
is creating in those so far guiltless, a 
feeling of dread or nervousness, which of ToronK

Read the ST. John STAR 
Want Ads.

Miss Thom- 
was Miss Dick,son’s closest

. iutUiMUi. TO Mit. VVM. YOUNG.

THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1907

’Phone 1802-11

READY FOR BUSINESS !
Our Fall Shoes are all lined up for your inspec
tion, and such an array of Shoe Styles has 
never before been seen in this city. These 
‘‘foot soldiers” of ours aren’t all show, either. 
They’re fighters. “Poor service” was never so 
stubbornly resisted as it will be this year by 
our Shoes. With every pair you buy goes our 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction. Wé shall be , 
pleased to have every shoe wearer in this vicin: 
ity call and see the New Fall Styles. Shoes 
for the family, from Baby's tiny feet to Grand
pa’s tender feet—and not a price in the house 
to offend. Come, see.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street,

rë

IF YOU WANT CAPS
WE have them of every desoription and for every pur

pose. Best in Quality, Finish and Style.
An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,

35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.
Boys’ Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply you.

93 King StreetHATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If. so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi- 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CUBES.’’ Made and sold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
Phone 980.

FINE CHINA BBEAD AND BUTTEB PLATES.
Worth $1.20 Dozen,

On Sale Until Saturday at 60c a Dozen,
;

or 5 cents each.

НІЙ 0ЕРШИГ STORE, 142 If ST
STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

Ш EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St., St. John, H. B.

“ SILENTS ’? C*

The Great Canadian Match for Canadian People.
Always name them when ordering.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.
BELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B.

We Have a Supply of

Folding Canvas Cots.
Suitable for Camping Parties.

HUTCHINGS & co.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

t1 i ■ ч чи». —mniWjie

“Y À Шш/GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER 
ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIPS

The Count Has Been Most Successful and 
Has Won the Promised Assistance. m

FRIEDRICHAVEN,
Felix Lewald of the Department of 
Finance, acting for the Imperial Gov
ernment, has taken over Count Zeppe
lin's balloon shed on Lake Constance. 
This means that the Government re
gards the Count's experiments in aerial 
navigation as successful, and that he 
has won the financial assistance prom
ised him conditionally.

The Count's success in the last few 
days, whén his airship manoeuvred 
over Lake Constance, remaining in the 
air for over four hours and travelling 
at the rate of 38 miles per hour, has 
attracted the attention of experts and 
scientists from foreign countries as 
well as from Germany. The Swiss met
eorologist Quervain arrived here today 
for purposes of observation, and Pat
rick Alexander, the English flying ma
chine maker, is coming shortly.

Sept. 28—Dr. і?

rLz
'vPoms. \

PURE AND WHOLESOME;. 
ONE POUND CAN 25o

E.WoGILLETT
TORONTO, ON7.

company
limited

in the House of Commons for the Kirk- 
dale Division of Llvernool, made va
cant by the death of David Maclver, 
Unionist, resulted in failure, 
outcome of the. by-eleetion 
Charles MacArthur, Unionist, secured 
the scat with a slightly increased ma
jority.

HELD THE SEAT and the
was that

LONDON, Septp. 28,—The determined 
attempt made yesterday by the Labor 
Socialist candidate to capture the scat
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PLUM BROWN BBEAD.
McKiel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores.
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.
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NEW SOUTH WALES GOES
IN FOR IRRIGATION

*ж мЛщ вівшій-а-------- - --- *--зП¥:HAS INVENTED A TURBINE 
WHICH WORKS ROTH WAYS

**.< ' ' ~Y
Т-Г*
іЦК;, i| щ ~btr-> j .

' Л'Щі
<s>і hi,-.r. the quantity of water required to cover 

an acre
In this inland sea which is situated 
about three miles below the confluence 
of the Murrumbidge and Goodradig- 
bee Rivers, three streams will empty. 
Up the Murrumbidgee River the water 
will be backed up for forty miles, up 
the Goodradigbee River for 
miles and up the Yass River for nine
teen miles as far as the Devil's Pass. 
Flats in the river levels within these 
distances will become broad lakes, and 
the imprisoned water will convert hill 
tops into islands. Relatively, it is as 
big a thing as the building of the As
suan Dam, if not bigger.

ШЩШ Щm The Government is Spending 
$7,500,000 in Reclaiming 
a Great Area ct Land 
Which is Required tor 
Settlement.

to the depth of twelve inches.
i§ expanded, these chests being of in
creasing size, according to the decreas
ing pressure of the steam. The casings 
of the power chests are connected by- 
means 
are

Austrian Engineer’s idea a 
Great Improvement in Mod
ern Marine Engineering- 
Economy in Power is Also 
Claimed.

шE
mmj. \, ..

of flanges, on which bearings 
arranged to support the propeller 

shaft. Each of the power chests is 
provided with a reversing valve, and 

connected with a lever, by 
of which the reversing apparatus

u ■ЯшмМІ!

. У Ж "* thirteen

all are
means
is actuated simultaneously in each 

chest. The method of operation
of the latest additions to the British Army.

plowed ground and very 
at a distancé of four

LONDON Sept. 27,—The automobil e searchlight shown here is one
between twent у-two and twenty-five miles an hour even across

has forty- five-horsepower, and the searchlight, w hich may be seen
power
is simplicity Itself, and the Inventor 
claims that the motion of the turbine 
can be arrested and reyersed with 
greater ease, and in a shorter period 
of time, than in the case with existing 
marine engines of any type.

By an ingenious adaptation of his in
vention Mr. Deutschmann claims that 
the turbine engine, for use with either 
steam or gas—preferably the latter 

be applied to thepropulsion of mo- 
the turbine of 16 h. p. to 20

It is constructed to run 
rough country. The motor 
miles, has 4,000 candle-power.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Sept. 28,—In or
der to provide land not only for the 
immigrant but also for the many Aus
tralians who are seeking and finding 

Government of New South

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The enormous 
advance in maritime engineering which BRITAIN'S POLICY OF FREE TRADE IS

PROVING FATAL TO SOME INDUSTRIES
AN AUTO CAR FOR TOE 

SANDS OF EGYPT
was marked by the introduction of the 
steam turbine does not represent the 
final phase in that branch of mechani
cal science. Great though the advant
age of this system of propulsion un
doubtedly are, the turbines so far in 

suffer from the disadvantage of

not, the
Wales has entered upon a spirited pol
icy of water conservation and irriga
tion. According, work has been start
ed in connection with the construction 
of a huge dam on Murrambrodgee River 
at a place which bears the quaint name 
of Barren Jack, and from this source 
irrigation canals will serve, approxi
mately, a million and a half acres of 
country. The work, with canals, land 
rec umptions, and other extras—inci
dentally, two small copper mines will 
have to be purchased from their owners 
and drowned under 206,000,00»,000 gal
lons of water—will Involve, it is esti
mated, an expenditure of $7,500,000 or 
at the rate of about $5 for every acre 
rescued and turned to account. So, on 
the face of it, it will be money well

can
tor-cars,
h. p. being capable, of construction in 
large quantities at $150 per engine. But 
the great feature of his discovery is, 
of course, in regard marine engines, 
for whereas the battleship Dradnought, 

has been equipped with

use
revolving only in one direction, and ad
ditional turbines have to be fitted in

Recently Been Built in 
Scotland.order to enable a vessel to go astern.

As going astern is little more than an for instance, 
incident in a vessel’s voyage compared six turbines,, four for going ahead and 
with the whole transit, the suppple- two for going astern, it would only 
mentary turbines for this purpose are foe necessary to fit a vessel of this size 
necessarily idle during the greater por- çt^ràtter with four of the Deut-
tion of the ship’s career. schmann turbines to provide for both

The great desideratum is thus a tur- motions. In a similar way the cquip-
foine which combines within itself the merit for a Channel or other vessel
power of revolving in either direction built on the turbine principle would
at the will of the engineer, and in pro- only cost two-thirds of the amount
pelling the ship forward or backward now expended on turbines, as it woul

be unnecessary to fit the. supplemen
tary engines for reversing the ship’s 
motion. A demonstration of the new 
turbine in the presence of a number of 
well-known engineers is now being ar-

Beauty Show at Folkslono Created Much Amusement—Labor 
Members, Programme for the Next Session

A
Low Geared and of High Power 

for Getting Out of Bad Spots 
on the Roads.

It is

diabolo—which Is made of two cones 
joined together—on a cord between two 
sticks, hurling it into the air, and 
catching it on the cord. “We are sell
ing thousands,” said Mr. Hemley, of 
Regent street the other day. “It was 
known before as the ‘devil on two 
sticks.' I have 100,000 sets on order, and 
the Paris factories cannot turn them 

arranging for

loped very slowly. The consequence is 
that they are very small, but they are 
full of lupulin, and the qualify gener
ally will be the richest in brewing pur- 
pevties that has been dealt with for

28,—MinisterialistsLONDON, Sept, 
profess to be amused over the revela
tion of the Labor Party’s tactics in re
gard to unemployment legislation and 
old age pensions. According to the La
bor Whip, Parliament is to ring with 
the demands the people will authorize 
the party to make on these subjects, 
and, presumably, if anything is done, 
all the credit will be claimed. But it

GLASGOW, Sept. 28,—Over a portion 
of the sands at Belhaven, near Dunbar.by the mere manipulation of a valve. 

Such a turbine has, it is claimed, been 
evolved by an Austro-American en
gineer, Mr. Charles Otto Deutschmann, 
who has patented his invention in 
England, Germany, the United States 
and elsewhere.

spent.
Meanwhile, although the practical 

work was entered upon only in Jan
uary last, there is already in existence 
near the site a "city” of almost a thou
sand Inhabitants, with shops, a sani
tary system, streets well 
boarding houses, a police station, 
official medical man, and hospital tents. 
But no public-houses are allowed, and 

suspected of grog selling is

tests were made the other afternoon 
with a motor car of the Arrol-Johnston 
build, which had been constructed for 
has been built on lines especially adapt- 
the Sirdar, Major-General Sir Francis 
Wingate, and is to be brought into’ ser
vice in the Egyptian deserts. The car 
has ben built on lines especially adapt
able for this particular kind of work. 
It is composed of steel, has a vertical 
four-cylinder engine of thirty-eight to 
forty-five horse power, which at about 
1,400 revolutions can be developed to 
seventy horse-power. One of its uni
que points is the wheels. They are of 
exceptional dimensions, are completely 
closed in with fine steel plates, and 
carry solid tyres. This arrangement 
wil greatly facilitate progress in the 
sands.
whole of the mechanism is enclosed. 
It is seated for seven persons, but the 

and another 
The car is

many years.
No event which has occurred recently 

at Folkestone has attracted so much 
attention as the male beauty show, 
which took place there last week. Long 
before the time for the opening crowds 
began to assemble at the Victoria pier, 
and 1,200 people were turned away. The 
entries passed all expectation, fifty- 
eight men offering themselves as riv
als of Adonis. Types of male beauty 
from all parts of England were repre
sented, and Britain’s claim to supre- 

in manly beauty was not left

ranged.
Until Mr. Deutschmann’s invention, 

however, has been shown to be very 
different from the many others that 
have proceeded itk it is not likely to 
gain the serious attention of practical 
engineers.”

Any engineer can 
turbine,” the' chief of a notable engin
eering Arm said, “and we have perfect 
working models submitted to us week 
after week, but we have yet to see one 
that will work satisfactory and econo
mically .when it is made full size and 
tested. As a matter of fact, though I 
should be glad to see a reversible tur
bine that would fill Its inventor's expec
tations, we do not anticipate anything 
Of the kind in the mmedate future."

out fast enough. I am 
two professional diabolists to 
from Paris to give lessons in the art, 
for, in a way, the throwing the the dia
bolo is stii art. Some of the feats which 
can be performed with the diabolo are 
marvellous. It can be thrown up to a 
height of fifty feet, caught behind the 

to another fifty

laid out,come
anwho lives at 

details of
Mr. Deutschmann,

Hampstead, explained the 
his Invention, in the course of an Inter- 

Не claims that his is pointed out that the government are 
already deeply pledged, 
a big unemployment sciheme to be pro
duced at the first opportune moment; 
and Mr. Asquith stated in his budget 
speech that it is his intention, before 
the close of next session to deal with 
the old age pension, problem. In the 

of the labor men Mr. Burns and

anyone
liable to be unceremoniously turned out. 
For the moment the men are, for the 
most part, living under canvas, or in 
premises of saplings and jute bagging. 
This, however, is only a temporary ex
pedient, for the government is building 
comfortable barracks for the accommo
dation of those engaged on the work.

That part of Southern New South 
Wales known as the Riverina includes 
much of the best country in Australia, 
and given a reliable water-supply it 
would be admirably adapted for closer 
settlement. It is only eighteen hours 
by rail from Sydney, 
within quick reach of a ready market. 
At present the land consists largely of 
sheep-walksfi but with water available 
there would be every opportunity for a

view this week, 
invention consists not only in the ap
plication of the reversing principle, but 
in such other improvements as make 
his turbine remarkably economical. By 
the adoption of an adjustable power 
chest he causes his turbine to be com
pletely steam-tight, and thus averts

to other

Mr. Burns has
make a reversible

back, and Jerked up 
feet.”

The eleventh report of the Royal 
Commission appointed to dispose of the 
money granted by Parliament for the 
encouragement of horse-breeding, of 
which the Earl of Sefton is president, 
is published. The commissioners ex
press satisfaction that the owners of 
stallions are realizing that in order to 
secure the twenty-eight King’s pre
miums of $750 each the animals ex
hibited must be of very good quality.

stock is turning out

macy
unchallenged, for a Frenchman, a 
Swiss, a Hungarian, a Greek, a Turk, 
a Japanese, and a negro were among 

As it was thought
the loss of steam common

He gains in power also by
eyes
all his works are suspected and as for 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, they 
do not believe that, without compulsion 
1 e will propose any pension

the competitors.
that dress should not enter into 
question, the competitors had to come 
forward and look through a frame. Ad
ditional interest was lent to the event 
by the announcement that a young 

who competed in the recent

forms.
causing the steam to press into the 
cavities at right angles to the motor or 
drum, thus imparting a straight blow,

- instead of Impinging upon it is aoi 
oblique direetoin, with consequent loss 
of power; and he makes the motor In 

piece, Instead of in the form of 
detachable fans.

Mr. Deutschmann claims as an en
tirely new and very vital feature of 
his invention the regulation of the set
ting of the power chests in such a 
fashion as to keep them in sufiTcieïitly 
close touch with the rotating body as 
to be absolutely steam-tight; and this 
without requiring thes exertion of any 

than is the case in the 
This close atijust-

the
The engine and, indeed, the

scheme
worth accepting.

Some extraordinary statements were 
made at Dalziel Paris Council the oth
er evening in regard to the drinking 
habits of the Polish immigrants who 

in such numbers in Lanarkshire.

body can be removed 
frame or two substituted.and therefore

МШ WERE DROWNED
BY FLOODS IN SPAIN

woman
beauty show had offered to marry the 
first prize winner. There was a great 
majority for the first prize winner, Ser
geant Hodgetts, of the 8th Hussars, 
stationed at the School of Musketry, 
Hythe. He obtained 290 votes, against 
sixty-two and forty-one for the second 
and third respectively.
Bernard Richard F™ge„

Constantine Road, Hampstead,

very low geared to provide reserve 
power for getting out of. execution-.’;::' 
heavy sand. The opère, і 
place in the presence of 
himself, who witnessed the voVk with 
the keenest interest. The car first of 
all travelled over a stretch of 
heavy sand, into which it sand nine to 
twelve inches, and got along splendid
ly at a speed of about 6 miles an hour. 
Then it was tested over another course 
of the heaviest sand on the whole area 
which covers the many miles on the 
Haddington coast. It had proceeded 

distance, when it suddenly got 
caught. There was any amount of 

but the wheels simply skidded,

That the yopng 
well is proved by the fact that during 
1905, 446 awards were gained by ani
mals sired by premium stallions, while 
in 1906, 429 similar awards were se
cured. At the hunter shows held in 
London in March, 1906, and March, 
1907, twenty-five awards were gained 
by young stock of premium stallions 
at the former and twenty-two at the 
latter. The present method of award
ing premiums, say the commissioners, 
is the best way of dealing with the 
small sum granted by Parliament for 
horse-breeding in Great Britain but 
the grant is quite insufficient.

Liberation under the Home
order has been too much 

man of fifty,

one
took

are
It seems that an abominable mixture 
of methylated spirits, paraffin, and 
ether is being hawked about and sold 
without the possibility of legal inter
ference, with naturally the most disas
trous results among those who drink 
it. The difficulty is that the liquor is 
not exercisable, the Legislature having 

imagined the possibility of hu-

t'irdar
prosperous yeomanry.

of the dam an inlandBy the agency 
sea of some twenty square miles, an 

wide enough for the anchorage
veryГ ТІ ^ j

MALAGA, Я pair., Sept.: 27.—A renew
al of the rath today 1s causing fresh 
inundations and a Suspension of .the 

work. A bread famine is feared.
per-

These were 
of Elm-tcr-

area
of all the fleets in the world, is to be 
brought into being around a spot which 
at the present time is merely a deep 
gorge with a feeble and intermittent

in its

race,
and Herbert Sudell. of Lupus street, 
Pimlico. All three had curly hair,

dark

more pressure 
ordinary turbine, 
ment Is achieved by means J)t bolts 
and nuts of very fine thread, and by 
another Ingenious contrivance he re
duces friction to a minimum.

The reversing motion is obtained by 
the use of a winged valve fitted 40 the 
Inside of the power chest, and provid
ed with a projection, which alternately 
closed one of the two high-pressure 

channels. According to

rescue
The bodies of about 100 drowned

have been recovered*near here.
MADRID, Sept. 27.—'The government 

today announced that : the wine crop 
in the valleys off Andalusia have been 
ruined ,.by tiie floods. Seventeen per- 

drowned and 68 injured.
PARIS, Sept. 27,—Despatches from 

the flooded southern province report 
that the troops are still actively en
gaged in rescue work, 
have sought refuge in the tops of trees 
and on the roofs of houses. The life 
loss is small. The wine crop in many 
places is ruined.

never
man beings drinking such stqff. So that 
the authorities have no power to in
terfere witX, the sale of tihe liquor of 
which It as been said that one thimble
ful is more injurious than a whole bot- 

Apparently there is

wandering listlesslybut the first prize winner was 
and the others fair.

An English newspaper calls attention 
to the number of ladies of high birth 
who have entered on the religious life. 
The Ladies Minna and Etheldreda Ho
ward, sisters of the Duke of Norfolk, 
are both nuns—the one belonging to 
the ancient Carmelite Order, and the 
other being a Sister of Charity. Lady 
Edith Fielding, sister of Dord Denbigh, 
Is also a Sister of Clarity, 
ir. a Catholic Medical School in China. 
Four sisters of Lord Merries are nuns, 
while three sisters of Lord Petrie are 
nuns. Lady Francis Bertie is in a con
vent at Harrow. Lady Leopoldina Kep- 
pel, sister to Lord Albermarle, the Hon.

sisters of

stream
depths. The gorge is three

with cliffs a thousand
hundredsons

someyards across, 
feet high on each side. It is granite 
facing granite and the appearance is 
majestic and impressive. The two pro
montories are styled respectively Bar- 

jaclc and Black Andrew, and from 
the former of these the undertaking

Secre-
power,
and so three-quarters of an hour was 
occupied in excavating it. Again it 
got away beautifully, and completed 
all right another trail.

has taken its name. test slight difficulty again arose
These hills arc to be linked by/the ing to its becoming embedded in an- 

dam which, when completed will be other very fickle sand bed, but in a 
two hundred feet high by nine hundred few minutes it was on its course, and 
feet long. The structure will be of I dancing over sand reefs in a manner 
Cyclopean rubble, the material for the I that was 
concrete, as well as the huge blocks of 1 had ample power, 
tained from the granite in the sides culty which had to he contended with 
stone—technically “plums”—being oh- was the skidding of the wheels. I . o

tests are regarded as much more severe 
than will be experienced in Egypt,

tary’s new
for Patrick Donovan, a

remanded at Slough this week 
preparatory to being sent to a lunatic 
asylum. Donovan’s first action on his 
release from prison was to go to 

Castle and claim the castle 
An unsympathetic

tie of brandy, 
urgent need of some altération in the 
law which will enable the authorities 
to prevent the sale of this kind of

sons were who was
ren In the final

ow-
steam-lnlet 
which of the two channels is open, the 
rotating body runs in either a right 
or left-handed direction. For marine 
engines, the turbine consists of a series 
of power chests, through which steafn

Many persons poison.
“Free imports are killing the hop 

industry of England as they have 
many other industries.” This signifi
cant statement is made by Messrs. Le 
May in their, annual report on the 
English hop crop. The 
that there are 1.784 acres less in culti- 

thefle were last year.

Windsor
as his property, 
sentry turned him away, and he pros 
ceeded hatless to Eton. There he told a 
policeman that he had interviewed 
King Edward in the Long Walk, and 
his Majesty had instructed him to come 

castle to receive the keys. The 
took him to Slough police 

where he twice tried to hang

and works

simply amazing. The car 
but the main cliffi-

roport says
to the 
constablevation

Thirty-one years ago the acreage was 
than 72,000; now there are only

Ellen and Marie French,:..ian of the chasm. The water impounded
will amount to 76 ,324 .
acre foot, as the names implies, being where the sand is of a powdery nature.

station, 
і himself. acre feet—anLord French, are nuns.

Diabolo, the game which is played , prevails in Great Bri-
everywhere in Paris, has crossed the I A coal famine Pr®va“® Vі тье
Channel at last, and is being sold by j tain with abnormally h ^ Pncea The 
the thousand in London. The game is ; railroads are blamedre-
centuries old, and the revival has been the P "\P,’Leds of Уvessels are
brought about by an improvement In j sponsibtlity. Hundred

waiting for cargoes of coal.

more
44,938 acres. As far back at 1819, when 
the consumption of beer was not more 
than one-fifth of,what it is today, the 

was 51,014. Owing to the low - і ,, ,acreage
temperature of the summer, the report 
adds, the cones of the hops have deve- the diabolo. It consists of twirling the

-ж> '
cv-rv;' V
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J POVERTY AND LOVEITALIAN TROOPS INPRISON WARDENS
DRIVE SISTERS MADTHRIVE ON BRIBERY REAR-END COLLISION1 :

Ш ' s-
Sept. 28—Driven mad by 

woman named Josephine 
her-

PARIS, I;ROME, Sept. 28—A remarkable acci
dent to a train containing 700 dis
charged conscripts occurred at a sta
tion about two miles from Rome last

BERLIN, Sept. 28—Sixteen persons 
have just been tried at Cologne, charg
ed with bribing and corrupting a num
ber of warders and other officials of 
the city Jail.

The evidence revealed an extraordin
ary state of affairs. As soon as a well- 
dressed prisoner appeared in jail he 

beset with attentions Jrom the

rSF:;poverty, a 
Lamboloez attempted to drown
self and her three-year-old son in the 
Moselle today. A young sister of the 

distracted through an unfort-

, ■evening.
The train, seventeen carriages long, 

was brought to a halt owing to a 
breakdown of the engine. While repairs 
were being made a goods train 
suddenly seen approaching from the 
rear upon the same track. A guard, re
alizing the danger and the impossibil
ity of avoiding a collision, tired a gun 

j as a warning, and shouted to the sol- 
food, etc., and for these services they j diers to jump from the carriages. Many 
received their reward from the rela- | djd ^ rpIle driVer Gf the goods train

і attempted to stop, but as he 
They placed food and letters in their ; travelling fast he could not pull up 

boots or under the mattress, but it was 
in money matters that they developed 
those practices which finally got them 
into trouble. The money given to them 
for the prisoners found its way not 
to those for whom it was intended, but

1
- ■

woman,
unate love affair, had promised to die 
with her. Proceeding to the bank of the 
liver at a secluded -part, the sister

À
vas

щ Ційwas
warders, all eager for his patronage.

Their object was to. act as middle
men between him and his relatives.

tightly bound the child with a cord, 
attached it with a secondthenand

ccrd to the mother’s body. Wading into 
the stream the two women set about

bt- =
letters, money,They would convey

ттжа IPIending the child’s life.
The child’s terrified screams were 

heard by a man fishing near by. He at 
plunged into the water, and after

tives of the prisoners. was

ЩІЕ Ivin the short distance.
His engine cut through the last car

riage of the soldiers' train. A dramatic 
scene followed.
■panic, began to run in all directions, 
while the officers tried to calm them 
and to keep order. Assistance was ren- 

j dcred with great difficulty. Thirty-one 
Jail, they swindled out of her last | ],evsunS] chiefiy soldiers, were severely 
mark. They were in the habit of having injU1.e(]] arKi at midnight a long pro- 
jollifications with the prisoners, calling , cession of men carrying their wounded 
them by the familiar "Thou.” One comra(jes passed through the deserted
warder was so friendly with a prison- ; streets 0{ Home to the hospitals. "Now," said Tommy’s mother, ”1 hope
er that he used to occupy his cell at , ---------•—— yoU41 profit by that spanking, and not

Sfptt VSTMI «ssrsrÀxvz ; ,

- !вмйь«аг - b“-esari?*

Lr 4* .once
a desperate struggle succeeded in get- 

its demented %J.
ting the child from 
mother. Both women attacked him 
with savage fury, and sought to take 
the boy from him.

The child has been taken to the hos
pital, where he is recovering from the 
effects of his immersion. The two wo
men, have been arrested.

The men, seized with

®:Sr Æinto the warders’ pockets.
One poor girl, whose lovers was in r • -Jr*\ ' ■

ІШ

; Ш -

WÜ TING-FANG
TEH BRAN, Persia, Sept. 27.—This unique snapshot was taken at 

Opening of the First Persian Parliame nt, and shows a number of schoolboys 
formed spalier along the road the delegates had. to pass on their way

the to this country азThe news that *thls famous Chinaman will return
has been received with delight throughout the country, asChina’s minuter 

he is very popular.• The cou it came to 
that, although the warders were brib-who

to the opening of the House.

Ш)? ★ 8>tar SUPPLEMENT.SATURDAY , m -,
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У; THE ST. JOHN STAR

OUTCAULTS ORIGINAL BUSTER BROWN, MARY JANE AND HIS DOG

pîjpë
(the wom^n in 

the case)
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(for mime ! 5p I Got 
four, HOT 
SPAMKING5

To-day

BE^OLVED
That trt spite of the fact that l 
understand cause AND EFFECT, I 
STILL CONTINUE To GET ThE WORST OF 
it. I Know A SPANKING 15 COMING To 
ME AS WELL as the Glutton knows that 
HE’LL BE SICK THE NEXT DAY. THE WAY OF
the Transgressor is as hard as a rock. 

( he Knows it better than The Good 
MAN, BECAUSE HE HAS BEEN UP AGAINST IT. 
BUT TO ERR. IS HUMAN SO HE FALLS AGAIN. 
THE MAN WHO GAM BLES GOES BROKE

x„ but why Does n't it cure him? the
IvHS SMART MAN VINS AT G AMBLING,
)ж 1 BECAUSE HE DOES N'T GAMBLE
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 !907-THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. B.,!
! mind. Л11 their possessions had been 
I seized by the authorities. Pamela was 
; almost penniless. She borrowed what 

site could and sold the l'ew lit
tle trinkletb that remained to her, dc-

she

They passed through the gate that 
marked the boundary of the place, upon 
each stone pillar of which was carved 
her family arms, and on down the pub
lic highway to where au old stone 
inridge crossed the stream leading to 
the lake. Turning out of the rood, the 
countess followed the 
stream until she had reached a little 
moss-covered bank, which, screened by 
bushes, made a perfect bower, 
she dropped upon the ground with a 
little sigh of contentment. The dog lay 
down beside her, pushing at her hand 
with his cold, wet nose.

"It's horri ole, doggie dear," the girl 
whispered, pulling at the silky eais, 
"and I haven't any one to help me at 
all. Even you can't, Hero."

The dog looked into her face with

Romantic Stories 
of Famous Families

girl who had only for two years been 
away from a country home, when she 
went to London and to France to com
plete . her education—have concocted 
those letters and carried through that 
artful plan of entanglement ?

Hiss Smith declared

:

J Romantic Stories 
of Famous F amities

money

t with moneyiudig herself that 
might tiikd some means of getting to 

husband In his prison. She had 
but recently given birth to a iittle girl, 
and weak and distracted with sorrow 
and terror she hardly knew what she 

! did. Her last hope—that she mignt be 
share her husband's cell

her
■ The letters were,

sent through the post, but handed
course of the\

not
to her by secret messengers from her 
alleged lover, so no envelopes with 
post-marks on them were discovered. 
Some witnesses swore that they were 
in the Karl’s handwriting. Others de
clared they were in Miss Smith's. Miss 
Smith's ordinary hand was much like 
the Karl’s. She had modelled her writ- 

that of her youthful acquaint
ance, it was believed.

Here XXIII—Who Was “Pamela”?
A Tragedy of the EarlyXIX—The Strange Case of Earl Ferrers and Miss Smith

Did the Young Peer Write all these Love Letters ?—A Plot 
“Beyond the Possibilities of Hum au Life’’

і allowed to 
while he lived, and hold him in her

u en led
Thirties-•

.•inns when death came—was 
her. An order was issued that she 

to leave Ireland with her baby- 
She was to see the 

She had

was
children at once!

she loved never again! 
hardly reached London before the news 

brought her tliath cr husband was

H. paid for discovering L. E. F., I could see her dance! You would de-
' light in it. She dances so with all her

ills on "E.
man£1,000."

That entry in a state account is an 
official record for expenses in connec
tion with dark treachery. "E. H." be
trayed to death the man who trusted 
him. The £1,000 was blood-money. "L. 
E. F." were the initials of Pamela’s

heart and soul. Everybody seems to 
like her and behave civilly and kindly 

Your affectionate son, E. F.”

THE PI,ОТ LAID BARE.
grave, questioning eyes.

"They are going to marry me off to 
some one I never saw," she continued, 

might to a friend.

was
dead.What did the letter mean? That was young lady—she lived with her step- 

the question which the young Earl Fer- father and mother, at a village only a 
rera asked himself one morning in fjw miles from Chartley Castle-some 
December, 1842. The missive had been years ago when he was not y?t of age. 
handed to him among his other corrcs- . But there had been no lo"\^ssaSes 
pondence which the manservant had between them. The >oung ladj gj 

hlm nn „ trav of eighteen—was pretty, slidable, wit-
brought him on a silver tray. (y He had liked her. Then he had gone

A SINGULAR LOVE LETTER. upon the Continent for a year or two.
and on his return to England had be- 

The letter was directed to ‘The (.ome enga?ed to the lady he had made 
Right Hon. Earl Ferrers, Chartley hIg w,fe He had completely forgotten 
Castle, Staffordshire," and the writing thfi dark.halred, dark-eyed girl whom 
was that of a woman. Upon the sheet he had known years before.
Of paper within the envelope was the ( дд t0 having proposed to and having 

" •'•following extraordinary communlca- : prom|Bed to marry Miss Smith, the idea 
tlon: 1 had never entered his head. He had

written to her, never given her

"You will say that girl ol’ her age 
have conceived and carried

to lier.
DISTRESS.could not

out such a plot," said the Attomcy- 
•8’lic annals of our courts

HAPPY TIMES.
speaking as one
"I know he is a horrid cad. Hero.

cad, he must just feel the 
same way, too, and will hate me. It 

all arranged when we were a year 
And It isn't right. Hero.

Almost penniless, Pamela, with her 
two infant children, left the country 
to find a residence upon the continent, 
where living would be cheaper than in 
England!" Years later she married a 
second time, but the union was unhap
py an dthec ouple separated, and in ob
scurity and poverty death 
Pamela, a lively woman In 'hat Paris

Very happy indeed were that vlvacl- 
vvife and the husband who 

In a later letter

ItGeneral.
of justice, which contain some of the 
most curious details of the human 

that instances

ous young 
loved her so much.
Lord Edward supplied a pretty pictuie

he isn’t a husband.
In a small meagrely-furnished apart

ment, upon the third floor of a house 
in a mean street, in Paris, a woman lay 
dying one day in 1831. She was not an 
old woman, but the face which 
once been peculiarly beautiful bore on 
it the lines of caie and sorrow, and the 
hair was already streaked with gray. 
She was a lady—the wife of a British 
nobleman—the Widow of Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald, flfth son of the then Duke 
of Leinster. A solifcuy lady now stood 
beside her bed—a friend who, when all 

over, took charge of the funeral

mind, will Inform you 
have occurred which render it not im- 

s.-ene as this may
was of them.

"The wife and I are come to settle 
from their house 

"We câme here last

1 amold.
just a girl, and I never had a sweet
heart, and I want one, doggie, just 
like any other girl.”

Suddenly the countess's brown eyes 
grew dreamy and a faint blush stole 
into her cheek.

“Do y or .cmember, Hero, when we 
ago? It

possible that such a 
be contrived by a person very young here," he writes 

nar Black Rock, 
night, got up to a delightful spring 
day, and are now' enjoying the little 
book-room with the windows open, 
hearing tihe birds sing, and the place 

The plants in the 
passage are just watered, and, 
the pa sage door open, the room smells 
like a greenhouse. Pamela has dress
ed four beautiful flower-pots, and is 

working at her frame, and upon

had і ame toin years.
"Miss Smith was only twenty-one, 

He went on, “but even at that age she 
had written the letters herself, imitat
ing the Earl's handwriting, 
had written the anonymous 
which had so puzzled the Earl, from 
'Isa,' 'Marie,' and 'A. B.' 'She had art
fully laid wait and Intercepted the 
letters written by her stepfather de
manding explanations of the Earl, and 
she had written replies to him in the 

of ‘Washington Ferrers.’ "
Could it really be that the girl had 

concocted and carried out so strange a 
plot? Did not the supposition, indeed, 
exceed, as the Solicitor-General said, 
"the possibilities of human life"?

•» lodging.
Who really was the beautiful, viva

cious girl whose life promised to be so 
happy and was so full of ragidy re
mains a mystery to this day. On the 

that marks her resting plate in

She, too.
letters

looking beautiful.were sitting here just a year 
was the day we thought he was com
ing to the house, and we rail off to 
kep him from seeing us. 
just sitting here like this when Robert 

And we never knew any

with
My Lord:—Strange it may seem to 

you, no doubt, to receive a note from present8, never given Instructions for a 
a etranger, and a lady too, but it sig- ^ wedding breakfast to be prepared! 
Utiles little ot me, al I know well you 

knew the writer of this, never

never grave
tile Montmartre cemetery is the word 
“Pamela.” Searchers into the truth of 
the stories of her origin fiave found 
themselves baffled by the mystery. No 

discovered of

And we were was
and the last ceremonies. In a writing- 
desk belonging to her friend that faith
ful companion found the only money 
that the dead woman possessed.

A GREAT LONDON SENSATION. now
the two little stands there arc six pots 

It I of fine auriculas, and I am sitting m 
I the bay-window with all those pleas- 

feelings which the fine weather, 
the pretty place, the singing birds, the 
pretty wife give me, and with your 
last dear letter to my wife before me. 
So you may judge how I love you at 

She Is busy in her little 
American Jacket, planting sweet peas

and

came along, 
more than just each other's name— 
Evelyne and Robert. And we laughed 
and said we'd meet here again some 
day, but he never came back. I guess 
he has forgotten.”

never
миє her. Now for w,hat 1 have to tell 
you;

name
A few months later one of the law

____ it is this. There Is > public ball courts ,n bondon was besieged by huge
at Tamworth every Christmas, general- crowd„ ..The crowd and the eagerness 
ly about the 6th or 8th of January. Go, tQ obuin admlttanee," reported one 
I advise you, go. There will, to my j w[m wag t;reaent, “reminded one of the 
knowledge, be a young lady at the ball ■ op„ra » The sensational case of “Smith 
whom I wish you to see and dance v Earl Ferrers" w as In progress, 
with. She is veiy beautiful, has dark “Unless," declared the Solieitor-Gl'n- 
h*Ir and eyes—in short she is haughty cral> who appeared for Miss Smith, 
and graceful as â Spaniard, tall and ..y,» case of my client is as she repre- 
majestic as a Circassian, beautiful as sents itj then you are asked to believe 
att Italian. I can say no more.You have wbat would surpass anything among 
onlÿ*tO see her to love her—that you the possibilities of human life.”
must do. She is fit for the bride of a j SMITH WENT TO
Prince. GO, look well round the room. HOW MISS SMITH
TOU will And her by this description. v
She may wear one White rose In her perrers, while a boy of eighteen,
dark hair. Go early. If you see her not hadi when in residence at Chartley
there you will never see her, as she Is park, met the Smith family. Mr. and 
like a violet hid amidst many leaves, Mrs. smith were folk In a good posi- 
only to be found when sought for. I tiop, and Miss Smith was a young and 
know she is young and it Is my wish romantic girl of considerable beauty, 
■he should have someone to protect jjr. Smith was her stepfather. The 
her. From what I have heard, you j young nobleman had shown some re- 
must be the one—you and you alone, j gard for the fascinating girl, and Mr. 
It Is your deettny—therefore go at all and Mrs. Smith, discovering It, had 
risk» Ask her to dance with you. Fear ' expressed their disapproval of it to 
not if you, like other men, love beauty her, and had packei^the young lady

will love her. Adieu; burn this, off to a boarding-school In London,
and to another afterwards in Paris. As 
to the Earl, he was on the Continent. 
The affair had been, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith congratulated themselves, nip- 
red In the bud; for Miss Smith, though 
of respectable family, could not be re

bride for a

traces could ever be 
Mary Sims, the Hampshire widow, of 
Mr. Seymour, or William Berkerley, 
lier supposed husband. It 
suspected that they were all myths— 
the invention of the lady who found 
the child for the Duc d'Orleans. Time

amounted to five pounds.
ant

A MYSTERY. has been
silent, and sat gazing Who was Pamela? For years London, 

Dublin, and Paris had discussed the 
mystery. There were those undoubted
ly who knew, but Pamela herself was 
ignorant of her parentage 

The beautiful young English girl

She grew
dreamily at the water flowing swiftlit, 
past. Then, suddenly, there was the 
sound of parting branches, and she 
looked" up into the eyes of that well- 
remembered friend of a day. In his 

look of delight and sur-

.RAVING ABOUT MISS SMITH.
this moment.In the course of the ease some fur

ther letters were discovered.
"Devereux

has done nothing to supply an answer 
to the question that was once on the 
lips of all gossiping Paris and London 

"Who Is Pamela!”

They
Shirley." Her thimbleand jmigonette. 

workbox, with the little, one's caps, 
are on the table. The dear little, pale, 
pretty wife sends hpr love to you. 
Your Edward."

were signed 
Devereux Shirley was the brother of 
the Earl. In these letters-received, as 
Miss Smith declared, by the hand of a 
secret messenger—Devereux Shirley
related how the Earl was lying ill and 
delirious at Chartley Castle—how he 
raved about her, Miss Smith.

“Poor fellow, he is very ill—delirious, 
wrote the alleged Devereaux Shirley.

It is

was a mystery.
When five years of age Pamela one 

day made her appearance in the Paris 
household of the then Due d'Orleans, a 
French Prince of the Royal blood. The 
Due had children of his own. He sud- 

his head that he

face was a
prise.

“Evelyne!” 
forward with outstretched hands.

“So, you did remember, Robert ?" she 
said, and gave him both of hers, and a 
glad little smile came to her red lips.

“I have never forgotten. I was pass- 
the road, up there, in my

he exclaimed, and strode

OBSCURING THE SUNSHINE.

E3 J&Dark clouds were soon to gather and 
obscure the sunshine of that happy 
married life, 
whose career

denly took it Into 
would like to have an English compan
ion and playmate for them, a child ot 
their own age—a little girl. A lady 
of the Prince’s household undertook to 
find such a „child, and an English gen
tleman Mr. Forth was set to work to 
discover a suitable infant.

The young husband, 
had hitherto been so 

became fil
ing along
machine, and stopped just to

It did not hope to see

one word.“He utters but 
•Mary.' ”

It was clearly proved that the Earl 
had never oecn ill as described ! Mr. 
Devereaux Shirley, an officer In the 
army, had been in another part of the 
kingdom when he was represented as 
writing these letters from Chartley 
Castle. He had, he uwore, never writ
ten to Miss Smith, never, so far as he 

her, never spoken to

the
brilliant and prosperous, 
volved in desperate enterprises against 
the government, and stealthy spies 
bore intelligence to the authorities of 

Some of Lord
arrested. He

li HPplace again, 
you,” he answered.

He had not released her hands, but 
seemed for the first time to 

that fact, and withdraw them,
l\ -r>UThe child v, /іEd-now she 

notice
the conspiracy, 
ward's friends were 
himself had to He in hiding, 
ward of £1,000 was offered to anyone 
who would betray the secret of his

&was Pamela!
She was, said the lady who introduc

ed her to the Prince’s household, the 
daughter of a certain Mr. Seymour, a 
gentleman of good faniily.who had mar
ried, against the consent of his family, 
a young woman of humble condition 
named Mary Sims. Disowned by his 
relatives, the father resolved to go to 
Newfoundland, where a little daughter 

But Fate was 
The husband died, and

Ï-.A reblushing.
They sat down side by side on the 

mossy bank and the golden hours slip
ped by unheefied. Almost unconscious
ly their hands had met and clasped;

arm had stolen about her, and

igs. <Cv^'C****'
you was aware, seen* 

her.
hiding-place.

In a poor lodging, in a street at the
Dublin, 
waited

and remember she is my legacy to you. 
You. have hurt your hand, I hear. I 

rtf. Farewell, for ever.—Isa. 
t Ferrers, the owner of Chartley 

of the vast estates in 
and Stafford, was when he 

epistle, a 
who had Just come of age. 

handsome, spirited. He

її !SHE WORE A WHITE ROaffi. then his
her head had come to rest against his 
shoulder. There seemed no past, no 

only the present. Slowly, as if 
force he could not resist,

back of Merrion Square,
Pamela and her baby child 
In trembling anxiety that disaster of 
which any 'hour of the day or night 
might bring them news. Palp-faced 
and with tearful eyes, the young 
mother" lay there oppressed with terror.

km so
Earl 

Castle, and

The “Isa" letter which had so puzzled 
the Earl invited him to go to h ball at 
Tamworth to meet a young lady with 
black hair and eyes, and wearing a 

It was shown that Miss 
Smith attended the ball. She had dark 
eyes, dark hair. She wore a single 
white rose in her hair! The letter was 
in the same handwriting as the others.

The letters from Devereux Shirley 
Caused the beautiful plaintiff's case to 

The Solicitor-General

future, 
drawn by a 
he turned his head towards her, and 
their lips met cllngtngly.

a wrench the countess tore her- 
self free, and sprang to her feet. She 
hid her face in her little hands and

was born to them, 
against them, 
the widow, returning to England with 
her litle baby girl, settled at_ Christ
church, in Hampshire.

Leicester
received that mysterious gardod аз a suitable^ 

wealthy nobleman.
Then came a discovery. The young 

lr.dy was found in possession of dresses 
and hats that none could account for, 
and ,later on bills came rolling In for 
them. She was asked to explain.

white rose. qORRECT.
Miss Da liber.—I can generally tell 

vhat a person’s profession is by look
ing at hi»;face.

Miss Gushe (pitting for a portrait)— 
Now, isn’t that a coincidence? Do you 
know, the very first time I saw your 

I said to myself, "I'll bet that

young man 
He was young, 
might, perhaps, have attended the ball 
out of curiosity, had he not previously 
reoeived other letters, the handwriting 
of which had borne a remarkable re
semblance to that of "Isa.

UNDER COVER OF NIGHT.
IN THE PRINCE'S PALACE. At times, under cover of the night, a 

would steal to that house. It wassobbed.
“Oh, you 

Robert.
Oh, I cannot! Cannot!”

“What?" he whispered, and again his
arms

The widow was reduceff to the great
est poverty and distress, 
haired, blue-eyed baby-girl—a girl of 
peculiar beauty and fascination — 
her one comfort and joy. It was the 

attractiveness of the child which 
to lead to their separation.

of Mr. Forth, commissioned

man
Lord Edward in disguise, and the 

wife hardly knew whether those
shouldn't have done that, 

It makes it too hard to bear. The fair-WAS EARL FERRERS HER 
LOVER?

With tears and sobs the young lady 
declared that the articl.es were pre
sents from her secret lover, Washing
ton Earl Ferrers. He and she had been 
writing to one another in secret. The 
Earl loved her. He had asked her to 
order things she would like, and he 
had promised to pay for them. The 
bills for the “gifts" amounted at least 
to over £200. Mr. Smith was astound- 

He wrote to the Earl expressing 
his amazement and anxiety, and hand
ed the letter to Miss Smith to post. Iti 
reply there promptly came a note:—

de-collapse.
dared he could not proceed after hear
ing Mr. Shirley repudiation of them. 
He threw up the case and Miss Smith 
was nonsuited.

The explanation of Miss Smith's 
freak seems to be that she, in the first 
place, amused herself with writing let-, 
ters to herself from her imaginary 
lover; that the discovery or 
paid for hats and dresses she had 
treated herself to prompted her to 
untrue excuse for her conduct: 
that then, In the words of the Attor
ney-General, "enmeshed in a net of 
falsehood, she went on.”

The disclosure of the fraud occupied 
a judge and the best legal talent in the 
kingdom four days, and cost the un
fortunate Ear! close upon £3,000.

young
stealthy visits brought her more joy or 

They were full of danger! One 
evening the servant-girl, peeping in at 
the door unknown to the couple in the 

them in the light of the 
the cradle of the

face
woman paints!"••IN SECRET I ADORE YOU.”

sorrow. -*been ungallant enough toHe had
treat these letters somewhat contempt
uously, throwing them into the waste- 
paper basket or fire, whichever might 
bb handiest.

Fortunately for him, however, one or 
two had escaped the flames The strain 

notes may be judged from

enfolded her.
that were

SUPERSTITIOUS. •

General Grant believed in dreams. 
Nelson, the English naval hero, al- 

carried a horseshoe with him into

suddenly wide very
wasWith .eyes

and dry she looked into his.
"I am to be married in two days, 

she sate! simply.

For
room, saw 
fire, weeping over 
sleeping child between them. Would 
his enemies discover him? The wife, 
terrified by the danger of those visits, 
begged of him not to come there. But 
love brought him to her side. ЛЛ ould 

suspect and betray him? There 
£1,000 for whoever would do so.

“I know who the gentleman is who 
comes to see the lady," said a man-

the eyes
to find that child for the Princes 
household, chanced to fall upon it. Ac- 

the story, dazzled by his
w;ys
battle. ф

Von Moltke, the hardly old German 
general, ’would never begin a battle on 
a Friday.

Prince

went white and his armsthe un- His face
dropped to his side.
“\nd 1-І had forgotten,"he muttered. 

With clenched hands he stared into va- 
set firmly, and 

camé the light of

cording to 
representations of the brilliant future 
which the child might secure, if she 
agreed to his terms, the widow con
sented to part with her child for the 

of £25, and Pamela made her ap-
The

ot these 
the following extract:—

4—~ Washington, beloved one (one of the 
Earl’s Christian names was Washlng- 

shall I see you—when be- 
dear to me?

an
and

any
was Bismarck of Germany would 

dinner with thlr-
Then his jawed. cancy.

into his blue eyes
heritage from a warrior race.

all that you hold

never sit down to a 
teen at the table.

President Davis of the Confederacy 
believed that the presence of children 
brought him luck.

sum
ton,) when
hold the form of one 

4Hope lingers on, days pass away and, 
alas! I only hear of you. Do you never

in the Prince’s palace.battle,
"Would you give up 

dear-family, friends and country,to to 
with me an exile into a far country. 
he asked. "I am also bound-by a dead 
man's promise—to one who cannot pos
sibly care for me, who perhaps hates 
the thought of me. I Would see to It 

reported and believed that 
come? If

pearance
little English girl was to be brought 
up exactly with the same care and in 
charge of the same

so servant.
"You know!” gasped the owner of 

the house, who was in the secret, ter
rified by the man's discovery.

"Yes. I know," said the man. "The 
.gentleman '.put his boots out to be 
cleaned, and there was his name writ
ten in one of them.”

He noticed the consternation

Sir,—It is my will and wish to in
stantly pay for all at Tamworth as 
soon as may be. This much I say, and 
feel very grieved that any such indis
cretion of mine should have caused 
vexation to Mary.—Allow me to re
main only yours, Ferrers.

masters and mis-
G. Blaine would never turnfor one to love you—one

put faith and trust in?
may

the Prince's own children.sigh
vou Could
Guardians you have had—they 
still advise 'you, but they have their 

children! I cannot tear you from 
my heart: Your image Is ever present 

your welfare first thought of. ке- 
are going to wed a

James
back to re-enter his home even if he 
l ad forgotten something.

father of Nicholas II. of Russia 
guided his actions by the advice of an 
American spirit medium.

Admiral Farragut says 
be guided by a still, small voice which 
told him what to do in battles.

of Afghanistan, the sui

tresses as 
The stranger grew up with the Prince 

if they had beenThe Countess 
Chooses

By EMMETT CAMPBELL 
HALL

and Princesses as 
brothers and sisters. She was extraor
dinary beautiful, graceful and charm-

Tlie
that it was
I bad been killed. Will you 
you do not love tliat other 
would be a crime for you to marry
him—for you loYe me.”

, stretched out a hand, 
together—"she said, and 

the bank toward the

own his
ing. he used toman, it words produced.

needn’t think I'd sell him—forTHE WOOING. ^there,
port says you 
lady from Wales; if so, may you be 
blessed and happy. I am aware wo may 
never meet—never join hands together, 
and yet I can never forget you. My 
heart of hearts is yours, and with you 
will rest. I am no Welsh lady, but an 

In thought and action.

Mr. “You
ten thousand pounds!” he exclaimed.

life for him and for
But the Earl sent no money.

Smith and his wife paid the bills. No 
doubt the Earl was a young and for- 

It would all be right in

her“Pamela,” wrote one who saw 
when she was sixteen, “is a creature to 
win all hearts.

"I'd lay down my 
her."

The ameer
of Morocco and Zanzibar and (he 

of Egypt all maintain official
The countess 
“Let us go 

they hurried up

There never was a 
She is beautiful, 

of a

tans 
khédive 
astrologers.

getful man. 
the end.

DISCOVERY.girl more fascinating, 
accomplished, and the possessor 
heart which would make her a treasure 

who might gain her."

One May night a few months later 
the "blow fell. Lord Edward had stolen 
away back to his room in the house 
that gave him friendly shelter a mea
grely-furnished apartment with a bed 
in one corner. Worn out with fatigue 

anxiety, he had thrown himself
him

r;,t'Ebhe^:.rdrlnh!r1LWTheWdog to any man ,

ing, and he assisted ^ ^ ArUgts ,.aved over her. and her pie-
and then spoke ture is to be seen today, i>ainted b> 

of the master hands of the time, 
hanging on the walls of the galleries

SHE HAD BUNDLES OF THE 
EARL’S LETTERS. THEY WERE KISSING.Copyrighted, I907, by E. C. 

Parcells
English woman 
word and deed, and as an English wo
man do I love you, think of you. Alas, 
in secret I write to you-in secret! 
adore you. Would we could meet. Did 

visit Staunton? Will you 
the approaching 

Beloved one,

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Smith had seen 
in their house for a long

cricket mittches for me,”sprang
also mounted the car, 
to the driver.

the frontier, and fast,

“No more 
announced Spooner. “I think it's a silly 
and a dangerous game.”

"There's a certain amount of dan- 
said Breezely, "but

the Earl
time—not since those days ago when 

boy. But how
and
upon the bed. No sound ga\ e

of the stealthy steps of the 
creeping up the stairs. rl he house 

the hands of the soldiers that 
to arrest the long-

lie or- 
was“To__

dered, and a moment later the car
he was thêre as a 
could they doubt Mary’s word that he 

passionately in love with her when 
she showed them his letters? She had 
a bundle of them. One of them read

at Versailles.
One night the elite of Paris were 

gathered at a great performance at 
Hundreds of the

The countess was acting in 
not at all dignified. In fact, she was 
stamping her little foot and sobbing 
just as any other sorely tried girl of 
eighteen might. The foot was shod in 

Dearest Mary—If wishes could trans- a dainty canvas oxford, and the re
port me to vou there would be no need matnder of her costume consisted of a 
of tb s writing. Won't the old hall be duck skirt and shirt waist. Scattered 
bright and happy when Its future mis- about the room, on the chairs and 

possession of it? Pray tables, were masses 
lace, and most
beautiful gown of white silk, on which 

gleaming like dewdrops 
lily. There Was also a long,

a manneryou never 
not be there after 
Lichfield review, alone? 
adieu—adieu—Ever,

warning- 
men

ger, certainly,” 
that’s confined lo 
don’t play, Spooner?”

“No, I don't; and the danger a in t 
the players, neither,” said 

“1 took Miss Loveyduck to 
week, and Vm 

the

SPThe'coSunt^W her face against her the players. Youwas
most was in

had been sent
sought-lor conspirator. Suddenly the 

and a couple of

the Opera, 
beautiful girls in France were present, 

could surpass «the lovely crea
ture who sat In the Dues box. 
the eyes of one. of the spectators there 

there who

ever your friend, !°“Ieil am^fraid, Robert,” she whis- 
“They—the guards, will recog- 

reach the frontier.”
MThe strange correspondent—who cal

led herself at one time “Marie, a 
another "Isa" and at others assumed 
Urn modest initiais of “А.В.''-was a 
mystery to the Earl. Whom ^e could 
b/he could not imagine, nor did he 

The affections of the young 
were already engaged, and 

the strange correspondent must sigh 
In vain. While these extraordinary let
ters were arrivlng-they extended ov- 
e three or four years—The Earl took 

himself a wife.

confined tobut none Tn і door was thrown open
.rushed in. Behind them stoodpered.

’’“They will "nonstop us; they-I have 

a passport," tie answered.
He leaned down and picked up 

tiny handkerchief which had fallen 
from the countess' hand. In one corner 

embroidered a device, and at sight

Spooner.
Lord’s one day
blessed i£ a ball didn’t come over 

and lilt the lady clean in

officers last

C
і their man. 

t t 1 I "You are
with her. He was a young Irishman j ( і..р(1 Ше first officer. "1 have a 
—bord Edward Fitzgerald, a son of r.mt fov yoUr arrest, and I call upon 
the Duke of Leinster—an officer in the I you to surremlev.”
British Army, a man who had, on pnied with amazement and despair, 
various occasions, distinguished him- | Lonl ward threw himself Upon them.

and ability, і rpj1(J onjy weapon he possessed was a 
and now, for a few moments.

could compare Lord Edward Fitzgerald.’
war-

was none
thetheof velvet, silk and 

noticeable of all. a
ropes
mouth and knocked two ot my teethtress takes 

take care of yourself, dearest; forget 
not that you are the only hope of one 
to whom a palace would be a desert 
and England no home without you
you, dearer to me 
blessing, without which no one, or any, 
would be of value. . . .

out."
lireezely considered the matter for a 

few moments.
“Well,” he said, "what were you—
But, seeing that lie had let the cat 

‘out of the bag, Spooner, his face suf
fused with blushes, fled.

care, 
nobleman

pearls were was
«£3£2А7?£? 'mm. ТШ
family name?" he demanded m a

upon a 
white veil.

"No! No! No! I hate everything! 1 
will not try it on! 1 will not be mar
ried!" the countess cried, and she hurl
ed at the despised wedding gown the 
little dog-whip which she chanced to 
have In her hand.

"But—should it not fit! To think of
it! And only two days more-----” One
of the two frightened maids protested, 
but suddenly shrank back from the 
fiery eyes the Countess Evelyne turned 
upon her.

"Two dayp—never, I tell you, iliincc. 
the countess blazed, and turning, ran 
from the room.

self for dashing courage

«wes?n‘n r
horn he be- ! swords.

than each earthly

strange tone. 
“L’Arant.” she

chill of fear at 
“Then you 

he said softly, 
the

answered, a sudden 
her ІіеаїЧ.

a man
of anv young lady upon w 
stowed his affections. That same even- ,
in- before the curtain tell upon the , це was down upon
Hose of the opera performance, he had , wjth strong hands that held him se- 

ir.lreduction to till' girl Who , urely. gasping for breath, and weak- 
! ened by terrible wounds lie had re
ceived in the encounter. In a corner ol і the loom lay one of the officers. A 

from tile desperate mail s «dug-

♦unto and arrest.This letter and a host of others were 
signed "Washington Ferrers."

WEDDING WITHOUT A BRIDE
GROOM.

Evelyne,"THE LADY'S SOLICITOR. are the Countess
and smiled. He touched 

came to a
enter

A-SffaiÏÏÆÜï*
•lightest idea of anyone 
і malicst claim upon him.'

he received a solicitors Icl- 
him that he had by his 

guilty of the greatest 
girl to nhom he had 

troth—Miss Smith—and 
expect the

OUR NAVAL STRENGTH.the floor at last,
\ indicator and the car 

“Turn round, Leon, and drive 1- 
the Countess ot 

time,”

In the latest issue of the N aval An- 
by .1 Griffon Co.,secured an 

had so
having the 

A week or
stop. irresistibly fascinated him. nual, published 

Portsmouth, England, the editor, Mr. 
T. A. Brassey, declares that the most 

in the relative

country place .of
and you may take your

theThere was another letter instructing 
I the Smiths to make ready a wedding | 
I breakfast for a day named, when the 

earl would come to claim his bride. 
How anxiously was he looking forward 

In another letter he

A rant, 
he ordered.

The machine swung about and pro
ceeded back oyer the way they had 
just come. The sil l caught her lover s 
arm ami gazed into his face with tear- 
wct. pleading eyes.

"(ill, Robert, Robert, you
" she cried. "Indeed, 1 am just 

a girl, like'any other, and 1 love you - 
taking me back to worse than 

I will be married—

MARRIAGE.two later 
ter Informing 
marriage been 
treachery to a 
plighted hie
wafnlng him that he might

be appealed*to it. the young

, і . ! ftVOke
Lord Edward was not the person u ^ |uul innieted oil him a wound from 

1-е slow ill love. He proposed, W.is І -whli_h hy waH siowly dying. Forming
accepted, and a few months later they , ](|U|ld thelr prisoner, the soldiers bore

married, the mystery of Pamela's j ,,im aw.,y_ and :l little while later the
being apparently lih obstacle m gloomy wal!s of a prison .coll had

ills eves to their alliance. In the mai- rinsed around him. 
rince register she is described as ..poor Ryan!" lie said.

Anne Blm's, known by the , jjiere, when he heard of the wounded 
nf rumoja, nineteen years of j officer's fate. "I am heartily sorry. I 

(laughter ot' William Berko- j shall follow the poor fellow soon I
"And what," asked

important change 
strength of navies during the v cai is 
the fact that the United States has be
come the second naval power of the 
world. He bases Ills classification 
mainly on the number and character 
uf the battleships built and building by 
each country and alter 
their absolute war value 
in the terms of guns, speed,protection, 
habitability and hardiness, lie fixes the 

in the sea hierarchy as fol- 
First, Great Britain by a long

_ the stairs and ont of doors the 
countess sped. At the door her sc.tei 

toward her with joyous yelps.

to that day! 
wrote asking Mr. Smith to order more 

The rake came—the day 
A few

birthare takinglaw to

ssA-ssrs-s-HSourchase articles she wished foi, and 
Se had premised to pay for them as 
- resents from an expectant lover to his
future,bride! Why. the vveddiiig bicak-
fast had actually been ordered foi Mbs 
Smith's bridal to hlm-ordered at his 
in*i iaation—as the result pf his 
letter! He had not arrived to fulfil his
PWhatehad,merI^rtto say with regard 

heartless conduct tow aids Miss j

bride cake.
came—but the Karl did not. 
days later he married another.

"In the face of these letters, gentlo- 
” said the Solicitor General, "I 

that the defendant is

sprang
and the girl dropped on her knees and 

about his neck.
as he laymo back ! establishing

>
clasped both her arms 

"Let’s run off and have a long talk.
whispered. "They—your

“Stei haine as expressedare
death, in two (lays 
to the Duke of Maritime.

think that will be so tel

name
Hero.”
mistress isn't happy, doggie.”

Then she rose quickly, ami togethei 
the ni rive waÿ to-

men. ago, and 
ley, and Mary 
л ou tig and 
wan! tie Darted with her to Ireland.

"Denrevst mother,” ho wrote

a friend, who 
his bedside, “van I do for

pims.” Proud of his 
beautiful wife, Lord Ed- ! stood by

ask you to say 
liable in damages for the cruel wrong 
he has done this young lady.

The Earl declared he had written 
of the letters—they were forger- 
Hc know nothing about any of

precedence 
lows:
lead; second United States; third. Ger- 

fourth, Frefice; fifth. Japan; 
Russia and seventh, Italy.

“ \nd do vou 
Hide little Girl?" he whispered, as lie 
held'her close to Ills heart, "bomehou , 
I don't think you will so much mind, 
dear—for it happens that I am the 
Duke of Maratine.

they hurried down
the little lake that glimmered in

і you?"
a few ; "Nothing—nothing." exclaimed 

months later. "1 have hen very idle and j Р.= >"Пи.. oh! break this to Her 
.so has my Пені- little "'•^but і nd waR thinking of Pamela.

with her. The truth i* 
late has made us late 

ret on so 
much in tfoo

the\ ward
the sun a half mile away. many;

sixth.
none 
ієн. 
them.
WHAT THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

THOUGHT.

quiet—just an ordinary.It was very
country place, and not at all 

would have looked for in the
pretty 
what one
summer home of a countess. Her uncle, 
who was her guardian, had gone off 
trout fishing, all the servants were 

preparing for the wedding, and 
to observe her. Till'

will forgive US.own
you arc angry INFANTS' FOOD IN FRANCE.

In France it is a punishable offense 
for any one to give infants under one 
year any form of solid food unless 
iiuch be ordered by written prescrip
tion signed by a legally qualified medi-, 
cal man.

WIFELY SOLICITUDE.

Could she do nothing for him? They 
refused to allow her to see him—the 

husband whom she loved

the sitting u'.i so 
In ilie morning, and we 
agreeably, and chatter so 
morning that the day is over before no 
know whore ve are. Dublin has been 
verv ,;.v. ,\ great number of balls, of
which me lady misses none. Dancing 
is a great passion to her.

SCHUBERT.

of Schubert's, "The Wan-thing Is a plot and a 
Attorney-

“Tho whole
і fabrication," declared the 

Gene rad, who appeared for the Earl. 
“My client never wrote one of the let-, 

say, written by

lamy
there was 
girl's spirits rose somewhat as she lull - 
lied along through tile sunshine, and 
she laughed merrily when Hero, after 
elaborate creepings forward, fulled to 
catch a sparrow.

young
well, and wlm, she was told, was dying 

In her despera
te his 
Smith?
THE YOUNG EARL'S AMAZEMENT

dJrer "S brought its publishers, between 
1861, upwards of $13.00:1. I’Y 

buried near

none
in that gloomy prison, 
lion, projects to secure his escape 
suggested themselves to her distracted

1S82 and
Schubert’s request he was 
Beethoven, both lying together m the 

at Vienna.
The young Earl rushed to his solid, 

tor. He Mffc not, he declared, seen Miss 
S nith for years. He had known the

They were, wetens.
the girl herself.”

Cut could a girl of twenty-one — a
I w ish you

cemetery
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COLORS THAT PREDOMINATE IN PARIS
те

The Art of 
Basting ,

li

LAIN colors are offered in all materials, from velvets and silks to 
serges and broadcloths.

The range of colors comprises all the rich, warm tones the 
dyer’s art can create. Strong blues, wine-reds, pansy tones, castor, 

olive, the dark greens, grays and the bronze browns may be said to predomi
nate.

P /' ÎУ The Newest Effects in Lace
TJEAVY laces are particularly good this season.
* Fashion tendencies are accenting the use of filet, soutache, 
cluny and Irish laves, used in combination effect.

Both wide bands and separate motifs are used.
The motifs are frequently divisible into six parts, and can be 

applied to the fancy of the individual designer.
The reason that the lace bands will be so prominent this sea

son is that they are particularly adapted to the ornamentation of 
the latest styles in costumes and wraps.

Metal thread idea promises to be the leading one in the band

They are shown in gold, silver and aluminum.
The metal is used as a foundation, for white, black and colored 

embroidery.

AKELESSc and
basting will ruin 

The

inaccuratet 
any gown, 

pattern is often 
blamed for an ill-fitting 

waist or bad-setting skirt when the 
fault is all in the basting.

The proper removal of the threads 
is as important as their proper put
ting in.

Have you ever watched a novice 
catch the end of a thread, and, pull
ing the seam in a tight bunch, use 
all her strength to break the thread ?

Have you noticed the seam after
ward?

t 1

At present moment there is considerable talk of plum and violet shades. 
These may have an untoward success, but it seems more probable that 

they will be launched with such a glowing success at the beginning of the 
season that they will be short-dived.

In other words, the colors will bum themselves out by their own in-
X]v -

t
V-: tensity.

Already these colors are so widespread that they win become common 
before they become fashionable.

The blues and browns are the colors on which the most assurance can 
be placed.

The special feature marked in the new fabrics is the prevalence of 
stripes. These are shown not alone in the practical materials, but also in 
the dressier grades.

They present many wholly new effects, both in the diversity of striping 
offered and in the results secured by combining the different weaves.

Importers and modistes appear to be very confident that velvet is to 
have a great vogue. The colorings shown are exquisite, and reveal many 
new and lovely tones.

Checked and striped velvets are popular. They are light in weight, 
supple in quality and show both close and open designs.

Some of the cloths show chevron stripes of color, alternating with 
straight ones. Frequently these chevron stripes are built up of fine stripes 
simulating soutache. _ *

They may be of a darker tone than that of the material, or they may 
show lines of old pink, Sevres blue or green, or pure citron between the 
regular stripes. j

The long shoulder seam remains with the new blouses, and the sleeve 
with the long mitten-like cuffs.

The belt line has dropped down into its natural lines in front and 
raised the tiniest bit in the back, not more than one-half an inch,

One sees a great deal of colored embroidery on plain net and tulle, both 
in white and the dyed laces.

Skirts are rather full and very little trimmed, except in flat em
broidery or lace insets with hands of the material.

In the illustrations given the first frock is in embroidered silk voile in 
white, trimmed with bands of tucked silk net and Irish lace.

The tiny cravat is of the new shade of delft blue, with a hat of white 
corded silk faced with blue. The blue plumes are the only trimming.

The second gown is worked out in bronze green cloth, very supple, with 
bands of coarse net dyed to match the gown. The lace yoke gives a smart 
touch. The bat is of black velvet.

. The third illustration shows a brown broadcloth worked out with 
net; the tiny cravat is of pink. The hat is of brown felt, with pale pink 
rôsqp. '

The fourth model would be charming carried out in velvet, voile or 
taffeta. It is trimmed with hand embroidery in gold and Oriental colors.

None of these models will present any great difficulty to the home 
dressmaker.

Their style depends entirely on the combination of colors and the new 
Parisian touches on the net and lace embroidered bands.

laces. 1n/mn
k: Й1

If it were silk, lawn or other thin ' 
materials there were probably Holes 
all the way up, or the threads'pulled 
all across the breadth.

If velvet, the nap was hopelessly 
marred, or the materials were so 
mussed and creased that onljk-a 
damp cloth and strenuous pressing 
would remove the defects.

Basting threads should be clipped 
at intervals of three or four inches 
and each length carefully removed 
without wrinkling or creasing the 
goods in the slightest degree.

Clipped in this way, the thread 
will yield to the least pulling. An 
ivory or bone stiletto is a good im
plement for this work, and should 
always be kept in the workbasket.

Where straight and bias edges are 
brought together great care must 
be taken not to stretch the bias edge 
or hold it too much, causing it to 

. pucker in an unsightly way,
The breadths should bo straight-

cross 
will

l ring the bias edge in correct posi
tion. It should then be pinned at 
intervals of three or four inches, 
and afterward basted in a three- 
eighth-inch seam.

The stitches should be quite short, 
as when long bastings ar- used the 
goods are apt to slip out of posi
tion in stitching on the machine.

In basting a waist, the seams 
should be put together with the 
greatest of care.

Notches should be brought to
gether and pinned, зо that there is 
no possibility of holding in ono side 
more than the other, thus keeping 
the parts in their true position.

In basting, it is always best to use 
as fine a thread and needle ns pos
sible; especially for silks, velvet or 
fine sheer materials. A coarse bast
ing will leave a mark of tiny holes 
in the fabric after the stitches are 
removed.

Velvet garments arc easily ruined 
by coarse basting.

In basting scams of any sort 
never use the running stitch, as in 
so doing one will invariably pucker 
the goods.

Take one stitch at a time, and 
that a short one.

It is not at all uncommon to see
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The Home Dressmaker’s Problems 5 0
? і A KT^HEN cutting out sleeves, to fact should not be forgotten when 

avoid the disaster of cutting sponging and pressing, otherwise 
both for the same arm, fold the ma- there will be a shiny streak on the 
terial cither face to face or back to surface of the material.

* back. Place the pattern on it and _ —
cut them toge.-.er. For the elderly woman, and also

A proper pair of sleeves is bound for the woman whose back is not
perfectly flat and straight, the 
shoulder seams should have more of 

So many home dressmakers over- a tendency toward the beck of the 
look the fact when sewing on a col- armholes. A young, straight fig- 
lar that the neck of the bodice of ure may have the shoulder seams on 
blouse should be slightly smaller perfectly straight lines, 
than the base of the collar band and 
the bodice notched here and there 
while putting-the collar on.

о f I» ) iiv
І

I
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Neckwear for Winter 
Wear

to be the result.

і
!’ j rHE white coat sets will not have 

^ very much favor for wear with 
the tailored suit. They are too cold 
looking, except for. the early weeks 

All shirtwaist seams should be fit- of winter, 
ted with the arms crossed behind

11 I
„ The high standing collars and the

By doing this wrinkles are the back of the head, as well as in stiffly starched collars with bat 
avoided. some of the reaching positions. a novice in sewing baste up a seam, 

and finding a difference of an inch 
or two on one side, recklessly take 
‘ho scissors and cut off the extra 
length.

The pattern is tben blamed for an 
ill-fitting garment when the fault 
lies entirely with the unskilled bast
ing.

wings, worn with tailored ties, will 
-4 sleeve that is not the necessary be favorite collars for the business 

Always shrink a new braid before length from the armhole to the el- gir], 
sewing it to a skirt. In shortening bow can never be a comfortable A form of lingerie neckwear that 
a skirt pattern always fold a pleat one. It will drag and in many cases undoubtedly will be popular is the 
across the middle of the pattern, make the back of the blouse draw jabot, and more particularly tlio 
Never shorten from the top or the and wrinkle between the shoulders. Marie Antoinette plastron, 
bottom of a skirt, or you will have — » Every woman in Paris is wearing
• wretchedly hanging skirt. Dressmakers who find it difficult this favorite type. They are made

to press curved seams will find a with Irish lace, pleated lingerie 
Never hold a skirt in your lap rolling pin a good pressing board, if frills edged with Val, or any fluffy, 

while basting it. It is most impor- a soft,_ clean cloth b# wrapped fiuttery, frilly combination, 
tant t.iat it be kept flat. It should around it. Silk scarfs are unusually smart,
be placed on a tableland basted from — and there are a number of new ideas
top to bottom with small, even When putting a steel or whale- in printed silk scarfs both in color- 
etitches. The seams should be kept bone into a bodice, bend them slight- in g and designs, which are bound to 
perfectly level and straight. ly at the points where they will appeal to all women who love artis-

touch the waist line before putting tic, effective touches.
Some of the latest designs are in

4
I/ 'll

V / Many persons in putting on braid 
ore tempted to stitch it on the ma
chine without basting.

This is a great mistake, as the 
machine is almost sure to hold the 
braid too tightly, causing the goods 
to draw and spoiling the effect.

Nothing is more ugly than trim
ming not properly applied, nothing 
will give a garment a more home
made appearance.

The success of any gown depends 
more upon the detail of its con
struction than on cosily materials.

Fashion’s Latest Fancies
Д PRETTY way to trim a child’s heavy varieties of lace are used, but 

bretelle frock is to add a deco- the Valenciennes is now taking the

Petticoat Prettiness
IN PLAIDS the brilliant Scotch 

colors will dominate.
Stripes will be more of the nature 

of Pekin stripes.
Black and white effects are shown 

in narrow as well as two-inch 
widths.

ration across the breast consisting lead, 
of rosettes of inch-wide white satin 
ribbon and of black velvet ribbon 
on each bretelle, with a 
hand of ribbons across.

In making up any material with them in the casing. You will find і 
a nap, remember that the nap that the bodice will fit very much the border effects, printed upon chif- 
ehould always run downward. This better. fon or voile grounds.

. All the new fall suits are trimmed
straight with buttons. The coats are fasten

ed double or single breasted with 
them, and many have side slits in 

The “halo” - effing head dress is the back, decorated with half a doz- struction is to be revived, and will
of buttons. These buttons be shown in fancy effects and color

fon or voile grounds.
Feather boas will come in for a 

fair share of consideration. In these 
the fashionable idea is best con
tained in the marabout idea, ire- the latest fashion to be accepted en rows
quently combined with cwled os- by the feminine sex. It. is merely a are of the same material as the suit, combinations.
tricli. large thin ring fastened to a comb or of velvet, and sometimes are set The Spanish flounce is made this

The marabout boa will be used in the back. The hair must be in a ring of metal. season almost knee-depth. The
both for the street and evening pur- dressed high in front and with the --------- style, while. good for moreens, ід
poses. The flat stole, or shawl-like Grecian knot in the back, and the A dress of pale blue mull, made hardly practical for silk models, the
effects,* will receive the most con- comb is fastened in this knot, the with a yoke and undersleeves of objection being that the friction ^

ring hovering lightly above the hair white handkerchief lawn and valen- caused by walking would very soon r er o mf‘ ", 1 1Jl Л ,
at the sides and front. ciennes, has a girdle of deep rose wear the flounce out. s0™= °f îhfe hats- which are

--------- pink liberty satin. The hat to be Fancy moreens are shown in huge the hairdressers are making
. Yellow and ochre shades, which worn with this gown is leghorn, three-color combinations and are Jbejgec-£ut'wide^6
are still popular, are by far the drarped with brown tulle, and trim- generally self tumme . Curls'and hr'ids ulav ai- imtjor-
hardest color- to wear, for most rued in front with two deep pink stripes alternate with moire stripes Curls and braids an impor

A pink parasol to match is »> the designs. tant part in the new coutures.
Velvet ribbon is a prominent fen- Nowadays, when trying on hats, 

ture in the trimming of silk petti- one very often receives certain 
coats. In the more elaborate styles bunches of-false hair, puffs or even 
it alternates with the laces. coronet braids. •

Tl ROOFING shoulders are not Mohair skirts are ornamented in These are adjusted to fill in the , 
likely to obtain much success in like fashion, though a heavier sides and back, and not only make 

the garments intended for street weave of lace is used in trimming the hat becoming, but the woman 
wear. them. more attractive.

The Paris models so far shown in The adjustable flounce is the fa- 
this cut give too contracted an ap- vorite way of making the new mo- EOF ЗУГоііГЗіІП.S" WsflT 
pearance in the back to anneal to hair skirts. .
the American taste. ---------------------------- TJInDER the best of circum-

They are likely to obtain in even- Npw ТаЯГР Ґ'пя+Q • stances the wearing of it re-
ir.g wraps, because a looser and iNeW -ЬаСЄ VOaTS <ffiires knowledge and judicious
broader effect can be secureci in NE of the prettiest of the new ha m.lmg.
eueh a garment, which this season lace ^*oats so generally worn Appropriate jewelry made f j gun-
must be of a nature to slip on and this season was of Irish lace. Ap- metal ana black enamel only should 

lyfANY braids are used. off easily, as well as not to crush plied around the edge of the coat- be worn.
They take the form of sou- A metal belt shows interlocking tjle ]arge B]eeves worn beneath. skirt were cretonne roses, cut from There is a decided line between

tache, wide and heavy effects in rings with tiny enameled flower in Broad shoulders are the proper an all-over pattern of cretonne. the wearing, of mourning r -d the
ч fancy braids of monotone and com- the center of each. The clasp is thing, for the tailored garment, in In each corner was a pompadour wearing of black.

Broadcloth always makes a hand- bination colors, formed by the stem and foliage of i,oth sutt3 an(j SCpQrate coats in- cretonne basket overflowing with The latter is so universally "worn
some tailor suit, especially for one Wide braids of heavv silk con- a single flower. tended for day wear." roses and tied with ribbons. nowadays by women that it is rath-
that must serve the purpose of best struction are used as band trim- — It is in these styles of garments This would be an effective treat- er confusing to know just wlyro and

„ . . . , . , ... . jrock. Homespun, serge and cheviot mings upon many of the new cloth Laces dyed to match the costume that the restrictions of the Amcri- ment for a net instead of a lace how the line is drawn. For ex-
ut at a^price which win appea. to make the nicest possible materials skirts, particularly those of e solid is a fad that will undoubtedly re- can taste are likely to prevail over coat, with the cretonne motifs out- ample, uncut velvets are mourning,

w°mua Ox moav iate и.ельа. for suits -Or vvery day wear. color. main in favor for a tim«. All the the French fashion indications. lined in soutache» other varieties are not»

J'
Moreen of not too heavy a con-

Smart Tailored Suits
’ I ’HE smart girl wears with her 
* tailored shirt sleeve-links and

For Elderly Women
THE dressing of the neck is a 

point for the most serious 
To the elderly 

woman it is a crucial test, and 
needs careful treatment. In the 
majority of cases something soften
ing is required immediately next to 
the face, and something light in 
color. A severe line is unbecoming, 
except to the freshest of faces.

Shapes in Millinery
T ARGE hats of the Rembrandt 

shapes are ultra fashionable. 
They are worn off the face, and 

so form a becoming setting for it.

stickpin to match. They may be 
bought in set, and are really very 
pretty. Thev are shown in jade, 
amethyst, coral and in all sorts Vf 
settings.

consideration.

hsidération for dress purposes.
Another requisite is the French 

handkerchief to carry in the pocket 
of the tailored shirts. They are made 
in linen and silk and come in many 
clever plaid effects.

Separate Waists
U ANC Y and plain silks.

The soft mull ties, with the at- ^ Linen, figured and plain.
kaCtin embroiderE;d or lace ends, The lightweight and non-shrink- women. A person having a clear, 
should have a prominent part in, the able woolens and flannels. dark complexion, would look charm-
elderly woman s neckwear. Besides, j ace and net in wh;te cïeam an(] ing in a pale lemon chiffon or

4 3 rïffCK X ' .. ' .. The Season’s Shoulders
well as the elderly. Sheer cottons, elaborate with era- • і

broidery, in combination of eyelets 
and solid effects.

There is a sentiment that the col
ored waist is to gain more promi
nence than it has ever had. This is 
because of the favor of the one cos
tume idea, meaning the one eoloaed 
scheme from the shoulder to the 
toes.

roses.
carried.

There is a decided novelty in belts 
known as a shaped linen belt. They 
ere made of a good quality of linen, 
closely stitched, embroidered in 
Oriental colors and shaped so as to 
fit the waist closely. The bonnet and hat are much- 

discussed questions for the elderly 
woman. The bonnet tied under the 
chin is entirely out of fashion. In 
its place is the bonnet toque, which 
is not only becoming, but entirely 
suitable as well.

Stitching is au important factor 
in the trimming of these suits. In 
some cases it is quite as elaborate 
as braiding. A great deal of sou
tache braid is used.

The motor hats are prettier than 
ever, and arejvastly becoming. They 
fit closely to the head, and have 
strings to pin firmly in the back. 
A soft hat which can be bent down 
is just as serviceable and prettier 
than the motor hat. Many such hats 
are worn, and also sailors, with a 
veil tied over them and pinned at 
the nape of the neck.

Long mannish looking stocks of 
white linen, pique or duck are ex
tremely popular and smart for wear 
with the tailored shirt.

Colored Nets
Г* OLORED nets will take the place 
^ to a considerable extent of 
chiffon for the construction of the 
separate waist.

They are more satisfactory than 
chiffon because the costume idea of 
making the waist of a different 
falria, but of the same color r.s the 
skirt and coat, can thus bo carried

Braids Fashionable
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Persian
WILL BE TIE LEADING FUR THIS VEILS FOR GOBI DRESSERS.

brought such joy to our'iiome, and who 
had done so much by his bright ways 
to make friends for us among the na
tives—to leave his body In such a cold, 
bleak place seemed more than we could 

As the three of us stood 
the grave the little box was low- Autumn’s

Fashion
Favorites

LH.00

a Pair
9 endure, 

over
ered. Mr. Rtjnhart conducted the bur
ial service in the native tongue, so 
that Rahim might understand, and the 
cold earth of Thibet, the great for
bidden Land, closed over the body of 
the first'Christian child committed to 
its bosom—little Charles Carson Rijn- 
hart, aged one year, one month, and 
twenty-two days.

Lei
ooooooooooooc <x

We invite_the critical, the hard-to-fit and the fastidious to come

what we have to offer in this very b eautiful fur.

Our skins were selected with the greatest care and are madé up m the 
most up-to-date .styles and the most scrupulous manner as to details of 

linings, buttons, etc.

Г»
and see

-*• r-*b

v:

Jackets and Small FursA GREATER GRIEF.

■Mr. Rijnhart and Rahim rolled a 
large boulder over the grave to keep 
wild animals or robbers from digging 

; it up, and obliterated as well as pos
sible all traces of a recent burial. We 
could only say. Thy will be done.' Less 

mon' h afterward we realized

notice and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.to order at shortIЩИ'-

D. MAGEE S SONS.Waterbu ry 
and Rising 
“ Special ”

Strange Isn’t it that magic word "Fashion” reminds us of the
Plain silksold game of Thumbs. Fashion says plain goods up. 

up. Velveteens up. The merchant who wants to hold his place must 
have them up. So it is all along the line. Goods that were desir-

Fashlon smiles on some-

than a
that the All-Loving had dealt very 
kindly with us in taking our little dar
ling, when we were comfortable, when 
we had plenty of food for him, a tent 
to sleep In, and ponies to ride on; for 

found ourselves with barely

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

63 King Street.
N.B__ Far catalogue mailed to any address.

t
able last season are under the ban this, 
thing else—and fashion rules you know. So it’s not a question where 

will buy for of course if you care for all that “style,” “quality ’later we
enough common food to exist on for a 
few days, while we travelled on foot, 
Mr. Rijnhart carrying on his back a 
heavy load.”

A greater grief than this was In 
store for this brave Canadian woman. 
Their Chinese guides ran away In the 
night. They engaged fresh guides and 

The guides led them astray, 
set upon by robbers, all 

were shot or

you
and “price” indicate you will come here for there is - nothing "old

you take a look at our AMUSEMENTSstyle” In this store, but the 

new Waistlngs?Pfe, 4

Щ, w t • 
4 ’•

Extra Programme at Nickel Today
will be a great day for „ the

V American Armure Waisting.See Display In our King 
Street Window Today.

Л5» • V This
children at the Nickel. Besides the pic
tures shown yesterday afternoon and 
last evening to very large crowds of 
delighted people, there will be an ex- 

two making the whole show 
nearly forty-five minutes long. Miss 
Felix will sing a bright little child 

entitled, “Is There Any Room In 
Little Girl Like Me? and I

v ■ ■" •.. .

27-in. Armure Waistlngs In cream, ■ medium and dark shade 
grounds printed in the latest patterns and designs, some with small, 
neat patterns Others In new floral designs.

ponies.
They were 
their ponies but one 
carried off, and then the guides de
serted them. Seeing some tents across 
the river, Mr. Rijnhart started towards 
them for help. Mrs. Rijnhart writes: 
“I waited alone with God until dark. 
The thought came, 'the tents are far , 
away, he will be back by morning.’ It 
gives one a strange sensation being 
alone among a hostile people, without 
even a tent or a dog.

WATERBURY & RISING tra film orAt per yard. I5c and 16c
song

Stripe Delaine Waisting. Heaven for a 
a line of music suitable to boys and 
girls will be rendered upon the piano 

Ingram, the Nickel’s new

Union StreetKing Street
27-Inch English Striped Delaine Waisting, cream grounds with 

contrasting stripes and pin dot designs in shades of pale blue, pink, 
and nlle green. Very new and, pretty.

by Miss
afternoon pianiste". Fun and fancy will 
be represented galore in the pictures, 
the Red Spectre, Jùst Married, Mr. In
quisitive, and the film entitled, Drink, 
has so much dramatic force in it that 

lesson of undoubted va-

Do You Want White Shaker Flannels? At per yard, 22cALONE ON THE HILLSIDE.

"What he must have suffered did he 
have time to think of bts wife alone 
and in danger! I knew that, unless 
he had hopes of helping me himself, 
every thought was a prayer that his j 
loving Father would tenderly care for j 
the one alone on the hillside. I tied j 

the bushes and lay

We have them from 9c a yard up. 
Flannelette Waisting in Stripes and Plaids.

a temperance 
lue is taught as it proceeds to Its tra-English Merserized Stripes.Iі •

gic climax.
Tonight the orchestra

programme of popular and clas- 
Brown will

will play a27-inch English Merserized Waisting, In cream grounds, with 
blue, green and pink graduated stripes. It's novel, it’s new and the 
colors are fast. Will make a dainty waist.

A. B. WETMORE, j 50 Garden St. new
steal numbers and Mr. 
sing, "Won’t You Walt for Me, Nellie 
Dear,” a stirring march song.

my pony among 
down, more for protection from the 
cold than from any desire to sleep, and 
spent a quiet, peaceful, though slum- 
berless night, in a mood not to be sur
prised if the sound of that precious 
voice rang out my name through the 
.deathly stillness, remembering what 
he had said about calling to me if he 
should return after dark—but In vain.

At per yard, 25c
Happy Half Hour

Today is the last chance to witness 
the splendid performance now running j 
at The Happy HalfHour. The pictures j 

The Pony Express, The Crime I

Cotton Albatros Waisting.
27-inch Printed Albâtres Waisting; a fine smooth-finished fabric 

grounds with graduated stripes and floral designs, in shades are:
in the Mountains, and the Frolics of 
The Ding-dong Imps. The latter is a 

The songs are. When 
і the Flowers Bloom In the Springtime, 
і sung by Le Domino Rouge, and, You’re 

Just a Little Bit of Sugar Cane, sung 
! by Harry B. Le Roy. Those who have 
not yet seen this programme should 
avail themselves of this opportunity. 
It is well worth seeing.

cream
of Pale Blue, Nile Green and Pink. STEAMERS

At per yard, 25c and 28c : comedy picture.HE DID NQT RETURN.”

“gut as the hours of the second day , 
sped on and no trace of him was seen, j 
my heart almost ceased beating. Well ! 
It was that we had learned to trust 
God In hard and difficult places. What 
else supported me through the leaden 
hours of that day but the thought that 
I was til God’s hands?

Nothing before, nothing behind, 
The steps of faith

thé seeming void and flltfl,

Children's Dress Plaids.
suitable for27-inch English Dress Plaids, in Tartan effects; 

children’s dresses. We say they are fast colors—in shades of Navy, 
Green and Garnet combinations.THE DUIWP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

Manufacturing Furriers. ;

St. John, N. B.
54 King St.

Queen’s Rollaway

At per yard, 15c to 20c A large number were present at The 
Queen's Rollaway last evening to en
joy the popular “ladies’ night.” Now j 
that the cool weather is coming the 

j crowds are finding that roller skating ] 
' is a most enjoyable way in which to 

With skates in per

il.

Fall on 
The rock beneath.’ ”
Efforts to hear of her husband were 

unavailing. Riding turbulent yaks 
and lintrained ponies crossing -moun- j 
tains and rivers, changing mercenary і 
guides for faithless and dangerous 
ones, seking protection of norna4ic j 
chief and bigoted lamas, who give j 
her tsamba and butter and “ula” (offi
cial passport), and hurried her off un
der escort; sleeping outdoors, and glad 
in .this l*ni of sno* to "spend several 

with horses, (ton-

'SHALIFAX, N. S. 
Barrington St

- AMHERST, N.. &
І ' ■ Havelock St

BOSTON, Mass, * 
Tremont St.

WINNIPEG, Man., 
Main St.____ NEW ARRIVALS pass an evening.

condition, and a-feet
smooth floor, roller skating Is certainly 

as well as a beneficial ex-
PEA COAL $4.00 per ton delivered. In stock. ‘

10 ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash ’American 
bard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.

IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

IN THE
a pleasure, 
ercise, at The Queen’s.HABERDASHERY DEPT

New Auto Ve|ls.
48 Inj New Auto Veils in Black with White Dpt, Brown with 

White Dot, Black and Grey Mixed,' all with Heavy Plain Marked 
i Border. Also Plain Navy and Black in Dot and Plain Mesh.

Ї BRITISH INTEREST IN
„„ „Jr3,3!,*ed’ ‘*™««иі

49 8MYTHÉ ST, 14 CHARLOTTE STL-*-.jl hesr eaabrt was attacked by tlrunkën ; I
Telephone 8—11B. ' '- --"ЗЦ l^hiJrotâiis, she at last reached Ta J

_____ __ chietoLu. There, at the home of the !
Thitfetop Band of Christians, «he 
‘found â haven of rest after the long, 
long journey, of over six months."

. J DHVoTeD TO REDEMPTION.

R. P, & W. F. STARR, iC

Sept. 27,—The interest 
which the British Government takes in 
the development of the transportation 
facilities of Canada is indicated by the 
following letter from the Colonial Sec
retary, Lord Elgin, on the Quebec 
bridge disaster. The Colonial Secretary 
writes:

“In my telegrain of the second in
stant
to express to your 
regret with which His Majesty’s Gov
ernment heard of the deplorable loss of 
life caused by the collapse of the Que
ues bridg, and to convey my sympathy 

who have suffered, and

from 60c to $1.50 each. OTTAWA,À:

A CANADIAN HEROINE x> hX ц- -

Embroidered Cashmere Hose.
îÀfre AÏt-^ool І Embroidered Cashmere Hosiery in - Blacki Em

broidered in shades of White, Blue, Lavender and Red. Sizes 8V4, 9,

The first! question asked when jn I 
'safety pfai, “Is Queen Victoria stfil | | \ 
alive?’ From Ta Chien-Lu she wrote 
to Mr. Paul, of Toronto, of her hus
band’s disappearance.

This touching story was written in 
intervals of toll and travel and finish
ed at Chatham, Ontario. This devot
ed missionary, undeterred by disaster

has
determined to ро back to the hermit- 
nation of Thibet. It was 
band’s burning ambition to be of ser
vice in evangelizing Thibet, whether 
by his life or his death he said it did 
not matter to him. Her whole soul 
is devoted to the redemption of this 
long-sealed land.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 27,—John 
Gresinger, aged forty years, formel ly 
a cartoonist on the Toledo Blade, Bos
ton Globe, Atlanta Constitution and 
other papers, died last night at a sanl- 

at Kenosha, after a long ill
ness due to paresis.

hie Thrilling Story of a Lady Missionary’s Experience in 944; I had the honor to request you 
ministers the deepAt per pair,Thibet.\

Special Cashmere Hose.in the death of those she loved, STEAMSHIP C3M7ANY■ The facts below were gleaned from a War was waging with the Moslems on 
book recently issued entitled "With the the border. The slaughter was terrible. 
Thibetans in Tent and Temple,” and Eight hundred were killed In a single 
are quoted from Onward:- day. Some of the missionaries’ earliest

“The tragic story of Mrs. Rijnhart is work was to minister to the wounded 
of special Interest to Canadian on the field of battle. Day after day 

readers. This missionary heroine is they worked hard and with success, 
a Canadian lady, born near Toronto. "After such a sight,” writes Mrs. 
who has passed through a baptism of Rijnhart, "does one appreciate the 
suffering paralleled by but few hero- blessings which the sciences of medi- 
ines of the mission field. In 1891 Mr. cine and surgery lay at the feet of the 
Rijnhart a devoted Holland mission- suffering and sick in Christian lands. ’

6,1 """ ;

with those 
with the Canadian people.

His majesty’s government fully re
tire extent of this calamity in

EASTERN
Autumn Excursions to Boston.

Tickets tin sale Sep-

Full
wear

Medium Good Weights, 
Will

35 Doz. Plain Cashmere Hose,
Length in sizes 844, 9, 9‘-4. Extra value for the money, 
well and give every satisfaction.

her hus-

alizes
retarding thedevelopment of the new 
transcontinental railwway which, when 
completed, will form a fresh' link in 
Imperial communications, but they .rely 
with confidence on Canadian enterprise 
to make good the disaster to so import
ant an undertaking.”

tember lêth to Octobefi 
good to returnSpecial at per pair, k\ 16th,

thirty (lays from date
one A1

•Noble Deeds.” Side and Back Combs. of issue.
St. John to Portland 

and return, $5.50.
i

large St. John to Boston and return. ?«.9j. 
Coastwise service, steamships "Calvin 

Austin” and "Governor Cobb."
A big door prize is on at the Victoria steamers leave St. John 

Roller Rink for the week beginning to- Wednesdays and bridass at S.OO a. im 
Saturday, and ending next Satur- for Boston via Kastport Lubee and 
satuinay, a ” Portland, duo Boston about ■» p. m.

This offering comprises a complete set of samples from a 
manufacturer, in Plain and Fancy Settings. Colors in Shell and 
Amber. As they are samples we offer them at the maker’s price.

;

A TRIP TO BOSTON "FREE."ary, made 
China. Three years

his bride, both trained physicians,
Mondays,1 Oc to 50c eachIn 1898 they started for the 

be entered upon his heroic attempt to known highland with sixteen ponies, 
'penetrate the sealed land of Thibet. three men, five hundred New Testa- 
ihey went without any guarantee of ments> £oo(j for a year and their year- 
support, though many friends were haby.
won by Mr. Rijnhart’s lectures in Hoi- c.hildhood,” said his father. "He must 
land, the United States and Canada, have the best training in English, 
They went up the Yangtse river and prench and German, so that he may 
over the mountains of Thibet, a two- not feel that because lie was a mission- 
thousand-mile-journey In mid-winter aliy,B son he missed the joys that

- brightened. Other boys’ lives.”, 
і for their dreams! Already that babe 

stricken *tth death. The mother

un-
tarium

day night, October 5th. ’ Everybody at
tending the rink, whether they skate following da5- 

! or notfwiU have a chance There wifi A« ^ excop ;,sk.

і also be two season tickets for admission sured aGamst me
skates given as door prizes to- W. G. LEE, .Agent. St. . •

night. Every admission this afternoon 
or” even’ng has an extra chance for in equity court yesterday.-in the ease 
the-ve Business is booming at the big fm. tVu. partition of the estate of the 

; Victoria, and every day shows a larger latc w. H, While of Sussex the juuge
attendance than any corresponding pre- heard argument and reserved, judg-
vious day. " Largest rink in Eastern ;liellt_ ДЬЬ. A. 65. White, K. C.. for toe 
Canada. Light, airy and no côrners to plaintiffs argu d that it was the cleat
turn. Roller skating at the Victoria intention o'f the testator that the prop-

1 is becoming more and more popular ; < rty claimed by Dr. Л'’ V ”
be personal property should pass as 

V. Moitiévney, K-

In the Curtain Department."He much have a happy live stock, is in*

We offer while they last a limited number of Curtain Samples, 
that is short lengths as samples to show quality and design. They 

in lengths from 144 yards to 1% yards.
and

run

To clear at 15c, 25c, 35c eachAlas
іevery Woman

is iuierebutd and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
l The new Vaginal ►yrlnce*I Beet—Most conven
iez^—lent. It cleanses 
ІДдОЯИЕж і natantl y

prayed earnestly,'îfs' she pathetically 
writes, “to Him who holds all life in 
his hands, to let us have our darling 
child. Did he not know how we loved j 
him, and could it be possible that even j 
this, the child Of our love, should be 
snatched from us in that dreary moun- j 
tain country by the cold, Chill hand of і 
Death? But the little flower, blooming! 
on the bleak'end barren Dàng La, . 
had been plucked and transplanted on I 
the Mountains Delectable to bask and ; 
bloom forever in the sunshine of God's 

love, 
hearts!"

I_\x 5

І! F. W. DANIEL (3b Go1 every day.•9Г real estate. George

~ і temperance meetings, addressed by able I to the executors as personal 1 P У 

Sunday evenings so-

m v it V E L, accept no ^ 
fiï.&wTooZ-tTaU It «1* I

аавййіанш
LONDON HOUSE. CHARLOTTE ST.

Any да?, Shirt is more 
comfortable than any ordinary 
shirt
One reason is the care we take io 
fit the neckband properly.
Shaped to oupport the collar with- 
out riding on the throat oi 
shoulder muscles — true to size 
exactly — buttonholes accurately 

to stand

УОКОНАМХ "j ” , ,|

»«-: »“■ « » ! Г- ; «—*
festec* 
tlon
the club or greater v.uue »v ***'-“ .......... |t і My stock of Fall and
knowledge gained Will he of much use. Drv Goods in bdks, V civets, Dress

Goods, in all makes and colors, Lilt 
and Cottons, Blankets, Quitta, 

Towels, Gloves, Hosiery — every
thing in the Dry Goods line—all al 
low prices.

J w MONTGOMERY,
NO. 7 Foot Of King Street!

But, oh! what a void in our ARTILLERY Cliff CLOSED.t Minnesota, with 
his party on 
o’clock this morning.

Vi DRUG BOX AS COFFIN. great enthusiasm was 
and all expressed a détermina- . 

to I work hard this winter to make | 
dub of greater value to men than

4 notice to mariners “Our drug" box, empties of its con
tents, and lined with towels, served as 

I myself prepared,

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28,—With a 
Sergt.-In- Opening Today ;complimentary supper to 

struetor Slade, R. C. A., Kingston, v ho 
been in attendance at the Nine-

аттщ
Nurses' & Mothers’ Treasure 1
—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 years. First compounded |
by Dr. P. E. Picault in 1655.

placed — doubly 
wear and laundry-racking.
Every Shirt is made
thmout with the same idea — to 
give you most for the money when
^ Demand the Bread

whicha coffin,
while Mr. Rijnhart and Rahim went 

With hands whose
Yarmouth Southwest Gas and 

Whistling Buoy.
has
teenth Field Battery camp during the 
two weeks’ drill here, Moncton's first j 
artillery camp came to a close. To- , 

devoted to the inspection of | 
In riding by Lieut.-Col. ]

to dig the grave.
touch throbbed with tenderness 

I robed baby with white Japanese flan
nel, and laid him on his side in the 

where he looked as pure and 
in a sweet and 

Many of his little be-

every
NEW YORK, Sept. 27,—Henry V. 

Flagler, vice-president of the Stand- 
| ard Oil Co., who was reported .to he 

serious ill at Brentonwoods. N. K., was
Mr.

er.SMakes Baby Strong
I R';3tor« the little organs to perfect 

health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs.

44 At druïgieu*, 25c. 6 bottles $ 1.25.
Montreal .

day was 
the battery 
English of Quebec and the first com- j 
plete parade was witnessed. The camp I 
has been eminently successful and off:- 

have been complimented

It has bqen reported that the Yar
mouth South-West Gas and Whistling 

is adrift about six miles north-

coffin, 
calm as if he were

і
(In red aeript below the neckbwd.)

105
Buoy restful sleep, 

longings were put into the coffin, ac
companied by our names written on a 
piece of linen and on cards.

"Then there was the agony of the 
Our only child, who had

at his office in this city today. 
Flagler said he was not ill and did not 
know how the report came to be clrcu-

I east of position. It will be replaced im- 
i mediately without further notice to 
і mariners.

I Dept. Marine and Fisheries.
N. B.

cere and men
the first year’s work with newI№ ma-

F. J. HARING, Agent,
St. John, 

27-9-3

on lated.II Iiffl J teriaL
last look.

ЩфГ’ ЯГ” , t

?

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes." 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.
v.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
мить,

■
і

і \
Sfe.

r“ u BOVAL FI AIL 1,

^.EMPRESSES
Montreal, Quebec artel Liver

pool Service,

Sept 28th 
Oot 4th

LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
EMPRESS CF IRELAND,
LAKE ERIE, - - - ^Set 12th
EMPRESS Or BRITAIt; !Tiï Oot. ISth

g. B. LAKE CHAMPLAIN. , a*d 
LAKE ERIE carry one «lass of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom is 

accommodation siftiàted ingiven
beat part of steamer. $40.00.

First Cabin. — EMPRESS Boats 
$50.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI
TOBA, $40.00 and upwards. . - 

Second Cabin.—$35.00 and $42:50!"
$27.50 and $28.75 toThird Cabin.

Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via Lond ifi
MONTROSE........................S*P}-

° MOUNT TEMPLE, .... ....Oct. JUtn 
MICHIGAN. ............ Nov. 3rd-LAKE

fCarrying 2nd Class only.
* Carrying 3rd Class only.i, 
t Carrying 3rd Class; also limited 

number Second.
TO ANTWERP.

..$29.75 
.............$28-50

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats...

HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.W. B.

і

The Ontario
LIRE INSURANCE CO,

NON-TARIFF.

Absolute Security Furnished at
POPULAR RATES.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt
46 PRINCESS STREET. 

’Phono 890,

VhT-v .'.iL'Vf. . -
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A GAMBLER’S FORTUNE | WWtfWWWWWWWWWWWWWWtfWWtfWWUWVM 
FOR GRECIAN THRONE

CURES LAME BACKS.FORMER QUEEN HAS
EXITING ADVENTURE

RAILnO AO 1.

Get from any prescription pharmacy 
the following:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, threç

Ranavalona of Madagascar Almost an 
Unwilling Passenger on Rail

way Train.

ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and take a 

teaspooi.ful dose after each meal and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emin
ent authority as the finest prescrip
tion ever written to relieve Backache, 
Kidney Trouble, Weak. Bladder and all 

PARIS, Sept. 28. — Ranavalona, the forms of Urinary difficulties. This mix- 
exiled queen of Madagascar, had an ex- ture acts promptly on the eliminative 
citing adventure yesterday at the tissues of the Kidneys, enabling them 
Gare du Nord.. The ex-queen, who is to filter and strain the uric acid and 
visiting Paris with the permission of ! other waste matter from the blood 
the French government, went to the ! which causes Rheumatism, 
station to say adieu to a friend who Some persons who suffer with the 

leaving for London. Entering the afflictions may not feel inclined to
place much confidence in this simple 

her mixture, yet these who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relief being effected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or other

Prince of Greece to Wed 
Bonaparte's Daughter.

в

Save the Price of a Barrel by 
Buying Your Suit or Overcoat

Saturday or Monday.

The Fair of Kisses In Transylvania— 
How Husbands and Wives 

are Maled.
was
train the ex-queen became engaged in 
an animated conversation with 
friend, and did not hear the departing 
whistle.

The train was well on its way when 
Ranavalona’s dark and excited face ap
peared at the door at the end of the 
corridor. She was gesticulating wild-

(By the Marquis de Castellane.)
PARIS, Sept. 28—1 was the first to 

announce in these columns some six 
weeks ago the approaching marriage of 
the daughter of Prince Roland Bona
parte to the son of the King of Greece. 
But a thing I could not announce, be
cause it could not be foreseen, was the 
enthusiasm caused by the news of this 
union, which is now officially confirm
ed, among the conservative classes and 
monarchical parties generally.

But it is impossible for me—and I am 
sure that Americans, who have so just

organs.
Mix some and give it a trial. It cer

tainly comes highly recommended. It 
is the prescription of an eminent au- 

ly, and was making frantic attempts thorityf whose entire reputation, it is 
to open the door, with the evident in- saldi was established by it. 
tention of alighting at all costs. One 
of the railway officials who saw the in
cident took in the situation at a glance, 
and had the train stopped. Then, with 
true French gallantry, he assisted the 
ex-sovereign to alight. She wore dainty 
shoes, little adapted for walking on the 
rough ballast, so he offered her his 
arm and conducted her to the station

The Head of Every House Puts In His Win
ter’s Supplv Before the Snow Flies.

The Wise Few Have Their Winter 
Suits and Overcoats Before the 

Price Gets Too Icy.
SATURDAY and MONDAY we will offer the People 

a Chance to Buy Goods at Lukewarm Prices

CRIMINAL BROUGHT
mm# Tft n III in I a sense of social dignity, will share my ПНІ.К ill IiHNhI A °Plnion—it is impossible for me, I say, 
UflUll l U иПІІПиП to avoid protesting against this mar-

! riage, which make it possible 
I day the grandson of a keeper of a 

MONTREAL, Sept. 27. Detective Me- j gambling house may be placed upon a 
Caskill today arrived here from Wash- I throne.

that one
Train service in suburban territory between St John 

and Welsford will be withdrawn after September 28th. entrance.
The passengers on the train, who 

had put their heads out of the mindow ,ngton having with him Daniel Glass, 
to ascertain the cause of the sudden

I am, of course, referring to the fa- 
Four years ago Glass almost murdered mous M. Blanc, who for thirty years 
his cousin at Iberville. While awaiting at Monaco (Monte Carlo) filled the po- 
triai he escaped from the St. John jail sition of chief croupier and with a 
by filing the bars of his cell. A few smile upon his lips raked in the money 
day ago he got into trouble at Wash- of the whole world at the cost of 
ington and confessed to being a fugi- і ruination and self-murder, 
tive from Canadian justice. The police I The immense fortune of Princess 
here were communicated with and BonaParte, the coming bride, is hence . 
Glass- came back to Canada without an ,11-gotten one, and one wh.ch there-

fore, a King’s son cannot accept for his j 
own without disgracing himself. If our 
monarchies are no longer capable of j 
affirming and upholding public moral
ity, I would like to know what they 
are good for.

If Prince George of Greece had been

S., who arrived here last night from gtppage, recognized the dusky Ranava- 
Cape Cod had a most marvellous Iona and cheered her.
escape from death. They had been ,---------------------*
given up as lost.

Decker and Williams sailed from '
Gloucester a week ago yesterday on 
the Gloucester fishing schooner Selmo.
They day after they sailed they were 
out setting trawls, in company with 
three other dories, when the fog shut 
in and they lost the schooner. They 
were then about 85 miles southeast of

HAD MARVELLOUS 
ESCAPE FROM DEATH THANKSGIVING DAY OCT. 31ST.

27.—Thanksgiving 
Day has been formally gazetted for 
Thursday, October 31st. The notice de
clares that -the day is set apart for 

Highland light, off Cape Cod. “General thanksgiving to
They were picked up Sunday near God for the bountiful harvest and other j „ „ , _onnnnents

Matinicus Island, off the Maine coast, blessings with which Canada has been і ’ . .
by the three-masted schooner Edward favored this year.” | °f th® Provincial government in session able to ask his grandfather, the old
R Baird jr The Baird was in col- ' *lere tonight decided to hold a conven- King of Denmark—whom we call the '
iision with the Pollock Rip lightship - ' - ' -...........!-.......................... 1 ! tion at an еаг1У date in October for the grandfather of Europe-whether he ^ , Mil
at 2 yesterday morning and was later Monomoy life-saving station went to Purpose of nominating four candidates could with honor marry the grand- , Д П J^nO"llSIT ІУІЄпОП 1/УЄГСОаГ Will DC WOffî
beached in a sinking condition at the rescue of the Baird and took her ; the date of the convention to be de- daughter of a croupier, the old King . <!> Ill I ___ #tm
Lighthouse Point, near Shovelful shoal, men ashore together with two Nova ! termined by the three opposition mem- would without a doubt have replied: j j^y OlOSt W6ll СІГЄ55ЄСІ ҐҐ1ЄП. 1 І1Є

Capt. Kelley and the crew of the Scotians. | hers now representing Charlotte. “A throne, young man, is not a gamb- J ... . . - r n . fP
Une hen.- tailor will charge him from $18 to $20.

This Coat Can Be Bought at Our Store for $12.00
$9.98 

7.48 
9.98

10.00 Showerproof Coats—long, fashionable cut. $.50 
10.00 English Tourist Overcoats, 9.98
12.00 Chesterfield “ ___
14 00 Short Toppers, English fancy Worsted, 9.98 
18.00 Black Clay Suits,
10.00
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
16.00 Fancy Worsted Suits,
10.00 Overcoats—Canadian Fancy Tweed,

1.25 D. B. Cardigans,
65c Shirts and Drawers,

OTTAWA, Sept.
extradition.

Two Sailors Belonging to Nova Scotia 
Tell Story of Hardship and 

Suffering.

WILL NOMINATE CANDIDATEAlmighty

BOSTON, Sept. 27.—Two saf.ors, Fred 
Becker, aged 23, of Rockport, N. S., and 
John WilliaAs, aged 22, of Canso, N. і

Transylvania, although not particu
larly famous in Europe, deserves at
tention on the part of tourists, who 
would find there some remarkable but ! 
interesting manners. Thus one finds і 
there a fair in existence which, with- | 
out any arriéré pensee, is called the ; 
fair of kisses. It falls on the day of 
St. Theodore, when the women first і 
offer their cheeks, and then their pots j 
of eau de vie тгціе 6f plums, to the і 
lips of the lads who please them. A 
kiss and a mouthful are partaken of, 
and in exchange they pocket a small 
monetary, cCfisideration.

There are no young girls and no 
widows at the fair—o.ily married wo-

і Men’s $15.00 Beaver Overcoats—black or blue, 
10.00
15.00 Melton Overcoats,

<<4<

7.48it

it

12.00
6.59itit

men, without their husbands, but, on 
the other hand, under the protection 
of their mothers-in-law.

Among other interesting habits of 
Transylvania is the fair of young girls, 
thé most celebrated of which takes 

The young

8.50
11.98

n

6.50u:

lÿaee at Mount Gaina, 
peasant women in quest of husbands" 
repair thither із a cart carrying with 
them their trousseau in beautifully de
corated trunks, and the young

on horseback, also with their 
worldly fortunes contained 
hefts.

They look at each other and examine j 
each other, then the girl weighs the j 
lad’s belt and the youth" opens the 

The agreement is 
em-

42a

No Lady Will Miss Thisfcllo\V3
come

100 Short, Bex and Tight Fitting Tweed Coats,
worth $7.00. Your choice for 

50 Ladies’ Sample Suits—worth from $10.00 to
$30.00, to clear from $7.

Ladies’ $20.00 Long Black Beaver Coats,
“ 17.00 “ ‘‘ “
“ 18.00 Long Coats. Newest plaids and stripes, j 3.98
“ 12.00 “ “ “ “ “ 7.9 g
“ 6.00 Black and Blue Vicuna Skirts,
“ 4.50
“ 4.50 Mixed Tweed Skirts,
“ 4.00 Mixed Tweed Skirts,
“ Costumes made to order,
“ Coats “ “
“ $2.25 All Wool Golf Vests,
“ 2.75 Sateen Underskirts—black,brown or blue, 7.08
“ 1.00
“ 50 Black Cashmere Hose,

in their
I

upmaiden’s coffer.
scaled by the exchange of two 
broidered handkerchiefs, which are tar
ried ostensibly for this purpose. Shortly 
they will marry, and next year the- 

wife will take her place at the

18.98
11.98

young
fall" of kisses held ht Aalmadjou.

Is not Transylvania a delightful
now 3.$8country?

ftit 2.90
Before returning to Paris I made a 

tour on coast of Normandy, where the 
fashionable world holds its summer as- 

| sizes in order to find out whether Am
erica had played any part in the course 
of the summer that has just passed.

I noted first of all the arrival of a 
x ! fresh beauty, namely the wife of Mr. 

: Rutherford Stuyvesant. This charming 
lady, in her beautiful villa at 

' Deauville has been the Queen of ele- 
and her grace, beauty and for-

2.98
2.48

$12.00 to 35.00 
10.00 to 25.00і

1.98
young <« 68<t«< it

gance,
tune united have made her a rival of 
the famous Mme. Letellier, who hither-

38
<(<« i< 1925

to reigned supreme. 2.25 Shaker Flannel Night Dresses,
1.25
All Wool Shawls, from 

“ Clouds, from

1.75doubt Mrs. RutherfordI have no 
Stuyvesant will this winter in Paris 
be as much admired as he was during 
the summer.

It seems that a young woman of the
“La

uittt

75c to 
48c todemi-monde who is known as 

Panthere," recently made the conquest 
of a very wealthy American,

I shall not divulge, although it is 
For six weeks

whose
rame

Every Lady Should Get All the Furs 
for the Winter Now.

on everybody’s lipç. 
they travelled together, and so much j 
was
to enjoy the happiness of paternity—I 

to, because the child of the

the millionaire in love that he is

charming Panthere is not yet born.
The imprudent American is now re

duced to this dilemma—either he must 
get a divorce from his wife and marry 
the demi-mondaine, or he must part 
from the latter at the cost of a very 
handsome sum of money. People who 
know of the affair are betting heavily

іlO per cent. Discount.

The Price of a Barrel of Flour Can Be Saved 
by Wide Awake Buyers,

on the result.

parYiamentarylanguage.

(New Y'ork Tribune.)
Champ Clark, according to an 

change, is an admirer of former Con- 
Johnson, of Indiana.

ex- 1liegressman
tells this story to illustrate Johnson's
skill in debate and parliamentary pro- WILCOXcedure :

“Former Congressman Johnson, of 
Indiana, in debate, called an Ilinois 
congressman an ass. 
parliamentary and had to be with
drawn.

“Mr. Johnson said: T withdraw the 
language , Mr. Speaker, but I insist 
that the gentleman from Illinois is out 
of order.'
“ ‘How am I out of order?’ yelled the 

man from Illinois.
“ ‘Probably a veterinary surgeon 

cduld tell you,’ retorted Johnson.
“This was admissible on the re

cords."

This was un-

■y
Dock St. and Market Square.
тштттшштт
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GOOD ADVICE 
to INVESTORS

will be regarding any representation or statement made by 
us up to the present time. We know that we have always 
adhered to the truth and proclaimed the facts as we have 
found them.

We probably do as large a business as any financial brok
erage house in Canada. It is growing rapidly. Our respon
sibility and integrity in the business world is beyond reproach. 
Investors who have done business with us in. the past have 
learned to rely absolutely upon our advice regarding invest
ments in mining shares.

We were the first to offer shares in companies owning 
properties of established values in the Larder Lake district. 
At the very outset we placed our engineers and assayers in 
the field. We obtained exhaustive and reliable reports. We 
then came out boldly over our signatures and told the world 
what was there. Our advertisements told the world of the 
golden north, and predicted the great stampede which follow
ed. World-famed mining engineers and mining experts of 
Europe and America have since visited the Larder Lake 
camp, and have not only confirmed the reports sent out by 
our own trustworthy engineers, but have endorsed all that we 
have claimed for Larder Lake, as to its present and future.

Take our advice and act quickly. Place all the money 
you can in shares of the Highland Mary. It is the best stock 
at the present time to buy. Do you ever consider that one 
hundred, five hundred, or one thousand dollars placed in a 
bank, at three to four per cent, interest per annum, must stay 
there something like twenty years to double itself, and even 
then v/ould you have had any pleasure, enjoyment or luxury 
from it, or through its benefits 1 Certainly not, but perhaps 
someone else would. It might be invested over and over again 
by someone who would make many thousands of dollars 
through investing it in profitable undertakings. You certain
ly understand that no concern could afford to pay you inter
est unless they have the legitimate privilege of using it in 
order to make a profit over and above what would have to be 
paid to you for the use of it. If you have not thought of this, 
you should understand it now, and you should understand 
further that you could take your own money and make in
vestments with it, in this the greatest of countries for profit
able investments, and make as much money with it as anyone 
else could, and receive the pleasures, enjoyments and luxur
ies from the great profits therefrom, instead of the other 
fellow.

Put some of your money -into the new gold fields of 
Larder Lake, Northern Ontario.

It is going to make more money for investors than any 
gold district ever before known in the history of gold mining.

Don’t wait or put it off another day, DO IT NOW. Every 
dollar you invest at the present time will return to you a 
hundredfold, buy and hold, follow our advice, buy shares of 
the HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES, LIMITED, of Larder 
Lake* at the present price, 10c per share. If you buy now at 
this price yon can never be called upon to pay anything more, 
as’ me shares are fully paid and are forever non-assessable. 
The shares of Highland Mary will never sell for less than the 
present price, but every share you buy now will, we believe, 
eventually be worth a hundred times more.

Our previous advertisements have stated that the High-
the newland Mary Gold Mines were situated at Larder Lake, 

gold fields of Northern Ontario, and consist of thirty well- 
Iooated, forty-acre gold claims, 1,200 acres in all, located on 
the north-east arm of the Lake, in the same locality as the 
Dr. Reddick properties—The Proprietaries Gold Fields Com
pany, the Lucky Boys and the Blue Bell Companies—and that 
there were no indebtedness or encumbrances; that many great 
gold-bearing veins were found on the property ; that engin
eers and miners estimated that there were many thousands 
of tons of ore that would produce millions of dollars in gold 
available, and only waiting for the installation of the stamp 
mills that are to be installed.

We have also stated that when we advise investments in 
Highland Mary, and make the statements regarding that 
Company and the Larder Lake district, that we know what 
we are doing. We have been all Summer with our engineers 
and assayers in the Larder Lake Gold Fields, making thor
ough examinations ; we have spent thousands of dollars in the 
last three months in this manner for the purpose of satisfying 
ourselves, beyond any doubt or question, that the Larder Lake 
district is what is claimed for it ; and, further, we have spent 
this money and satisfied ourselves in order that we might not 
mislead our clients, who rely upon us and make investments 
through our advice.

We have done everything in the way of ascertaining 
facts that could be done or that could be desired of us by our 
clients. Our business is to select good, profitable investments 
that we can recommend without reservation. Thousands of 
letters from satisfied clients testify that our efforts are suc
cessful. That has been the principle and policy of the house 
of Law and Company for the past seventeen years. “Be sure 
you are right, then go ahead,” has been our motto, and the 
results from the investments made by thousands of clients is 
a standing recommendation as to whether having followed this 
policy and motto has proven profitable to the investors.

We have heretofore made this statement, and 
make it again : Any investor who has invested money 
through Law and Company, since their house was established 
in 1890, through any misrepresentations or misstatements, 
can, by making such fact known to ns, receive the return of 
the amount invested, together with interest thereon. We have 

been called upon to return a single dollar, and have 
had such a claim made, and we do not believe there

Put some money in the Highland Mary. You won’t lose, 
you will make big money, and you won’t be long doing it. 
One eminent engineer from London, who ought to know what 
he is talking about, says that Larder Lake mining shares will 
advance to a higher level than did the shares of gold com
panies in the Rand of South Africa, where some of them ad
vanced to over $500.00 per share.

It has been estimated by engineers and mining experts 
who have visited Larder Lake, and have made conseivative 
calculations that there is already ore that can be counted 
upon as available in the Larder Laki District, containing 
more value than the total capitalization of all the Larder Lake 
companies.

We say again, buy HIGHLAND MARY, and buy it quick, 
before the big advance that is sure to come.

we now

never
never

Wire or Telephone orders at our expense. Prospectus, with full information, 
containing application blanks, mailed to any address.

law & coHighland Mary Gold Mines, Limited, is 
capitalized at $з,ооо;ооо. Shares of the 
par value of $1.00 each, with 1,000,000 
shares in the treasury for development 
purposes.

LIMITED
Ш

726-727-728-729-730-731-732 Traders Bank Buildings 
Toronto, Canada.

Telephone Main 2708.

PORTLAND AND BOSTONMONTREAL
EXCURS ONSEXCURSIONS Via the All Rail Line.

Via the Canadian Pacific Snort Lino
RETURNING
30 Days From 
Date of Issue.

GOING
Sept 16th to 

Oct. 16th.
GOING

SEPT. 30th. OCT. 1, 2.
Good for Return From St. John

To Portland and Return, $ 8.60.
10.59.OCT. 17th. Boston and Return,

Equally Low Rates From Other PointsFrom St. Johh, N. B., to 
Montreal and Return.$11.00

Tickets issued from St. John, Fredericton. 
Me Adam. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and 
intermediate Stations, and from all Sta
tions on the Intercolonial.
Island and Dominion Atlantic Railways.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia and Pacific Coast 
V Points
NOW ON SALE

Prince Edwa rd

Homeseekers Excursions,
Additional Dates : Dot 9th and 23rd

For Full Particulars Apply to W- H. C. MACKAY, 8t John, N. B., 
Or Write to W. B. HOWARD, D P. A, C. P. R-, St. John, N. B.
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QUEENSTOWN MENACED
AS OCEAN MAIL PORT

! fereil him the traditional Moorish hos- 
I vitality of three cups of mint tea and 
і гак-. He does not speak a-ttyjanguago 
hut Arabic. The governor opened the 
conversation by asking for tifw from 
the coast towns and inquiring. AS. -t° 
what were the intentions .or tile №'■ 
opean governments. He said ho Want
ed to know this because he bad orders 
from the Sultan to assist the European 
troops. He added that hi» own troops 
were not very good, and that he had 
had to increase their pay to keep then', 
quiet and prevent any mutiny. A fur
ther precaution which he had taken 

to issue only four rounds of am- 
Abderrahrnan

‘ EYES OF THE SPRING 
IS A NATIVE FREAK

Ü Vu*; iettOPOr- V-
hûwmtv ert*t •«*■<HIDING IN LONDON;

REWARD FOR CAPTURE
to %. American stocks closed weak de
clines extending from !4 to 1 p. c. 
General market heavy with sagging 
tendency. Consols were a shade lower 

"ALL STREET. and copper were weak.
NEW. - *K, Sept. 28—Opening prices volume of business In all departments,

of étodàs showed wide extensions of ! London was principally influenced by 
yesterday's declines and selling was ac- reaction in our market on Friday •*' 
tive tnall parts of the list. Paciflju pecially at some attempt to liquidation 
Ш1іїа?а c;p. IL. 1%, Southern pa-' there being influences of this kind 
tifle, 114, American Smelting, 1%, and Foreign houses expected to sell sFock

Pacific

(MERCIAL PATERSON’S
W її £ <e t aCambridge

There was
mm
ИИ ?«■ i«*uy
Д S”* —*> (r

«: ol -1 F*
V For а/»<ПГ(*Ь I»
rorr g-ПЖІЄі-к 0 m bf ШЬІГМІ

Efforts to Accelerate Delivery on Both 
Sides May Spell Her Doom.

Detectives and Police Hunt for Murderer 
Fresh from the Antipodes

English Writer Tells Interesting і 
Facts About Morocco.MORGAN’S BOOK

GEM OF THE CENTURY
Iat opening.Union Pacific. 1%, Southern 

and Brooklyn Transit, Great Northern, 
-rpfd., Reading, Denver and Rio Grande, 

Amalgamated Copper, United Railways 
and Investment and-Sugar -a point.
U. S. Steel^tpcks scHtJO pfE a fraction to 

réc-brds }<%'.’ the year. The

BANK STATEMENT.
on all deposits—decrease

і 1___ __ c , „„ , search LIVERPOOL, Sept. 2S.-In the. race
LONDON, Sept. 28. fQr th„ with mails across the Atlantic in the

Є П8 London present age of rush, every second sat- j ------------- ! д Qrow(| „( CUHOIIS SoldlGlS ШЗСОїЄТВІІ j
ed із precious and ocean postofflees are . H uiunu vi vs
‘''special ’offlet ‘havê*now^beon'estab-1Gatdlog ol Ш'ш МіІІ,СПа!ГЄ lo Their Surprise a Simple Method

lished on many steamers where marine j tUfUS Rare ЗНІІ COSlI’/ WOTlf . . ец-ц , ,
postal Clerks sort the mail at sea, and | Of OptMg і -, . ! Rabat and The MoorB of

have it ready Immediately on. the ai rlv- j Of Aft. ______HhV interior Hie said, only .desired loot,
al of the boat. This saves from twenty- - ....... ’ Europeans and rich Moors

committed on June four to forty-eight hours' work for the j - TANGIER, Sept. 28,-Mr. Henry indiscriminately with this object.
7 Mr nauer a member of the well- clerks ashore. LONDON, Sept. 28.—Pierpont Mor- Grimn> ШІ Englishman of Mogadur, 1 one day the Moors at Taddert foun
known firm of Bauer & Shaumer, of The whole question of accelerating catalogue of all his miniatures, great deal of fantastic non- ; in thçlr camp an unexploded shtfl10
fudrey House. Ely Place. Hatton- the mail service »» f " 18 n"' 1 which is now in preparation, will be ^ £ Uecll wl1Ue„ about Ma^l- | wishing to And out how it *****
garden was found in his Melbourne being carefully considered by the in Qne pf th(, mogt remarkable books pub- vhe Saharan Marabout. His j they summoned their most Profi le
office Modern Chambers, Collins street, ternational postal authorities ,istod in the present century. fame^ means "Eyes of the Spring," j armorer who, ^ou^i he knows

tondon Sent 28__After further °Tth his skull smashed, and the mur- J. T. McCleary, an assistant Postmas- Tf)e firgt ten copies will cost . *2,500 l;jdue m the fact that he claims ; everything about «and guns m
consideration of' the matter of derer escaped with a wallet containing ter of the United Stat« toted each. The priming an^ j to have discovered a spring of water j ignorant in regard meanK of
officers of the Royal Irish Yacht Club nearly ,20.000 worth of diamonds and a turned to New Yoik att.r a tou P . ls entirely handwork, and an enormous ^ t|æ de8ert, His people, who regard : gbeU wse to use a hammer,
have decided instead of sending a reply Id hunter watch worth *500. The to En8la^l and «a^ ° d the sum has been spent in the reproduction h|m as a wizard, believe that he cans- P ^„(.ond blow the shel exploded,
to the New York Yacht Club to call t „ bore the initials "В. B., and liner Celtic and has tepoited of the infhiatures, which wilt nlu,tra“ cd the water to appear by inas^ SS '8 killing and wounding many of the eur-
a meeting of the-Irlsh" Club, for Oct. enameled face. working of the new system. the book. So truly have the artists ; h imposter who lives at the * who were crowded around
2, at which the answer of the American having d,„covered clues which they In his report Just issued Mr. . *c . donf thelr work that It is difficult it | ^ *£ Abd.el.Az,z. He lives at M
Club to Sir Thomas Lipton’s recent belleve point to the identity of the as- Cleary expresses his opinion that Holy not, Indeed, impossible, to distinguish ^ ^ ^ four monUls o£ lbe year, and u-hile the
challenge for the America's Cup and Pthe Melbourne police have head is the best English pot t foi the copies from the famous originals , thc remaining eight months in Moor must guard his. own
what further action, if any. IS neces- ' detailed description of the postofflces to touch, as he considers which fill the cabinets at 13 Princes 'P „ M and from Fez, living at d other property. DtherVlse he Wouldi
вагу, will be fully considered Sir Un suspected, and an international to be the best distribution point in this gat(, the Ute Sultan's palaces en route, and re- certain1y be robbed by his friends
Thomas expects to be present and w 11 st torPhim is proceeding. country. The chief d'ouvre of the book is the ^ enormous sums fop the expen- when the combatants are away in the

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—Can. 161. explain what he is anxious to do in Q - -Raner was one ot the best QUEENSTOWN’S FATE. | world-renowned miniature of Henry c „ . Ma-el-Alnln is hat- fighting line, those who remain in
LONDON. 2 p. m. (close)-Exchange order to bring about another series of Mr ddealers In London and QUEEN si un pa,„ted to the king's order as a ses of the J™>''Mael he re. fevote themselves to robbing the

486.40; Awe. 36b; Acp. 57b; Atch. №; races tor the Cup, namely, build a known diamond dealers in This decision, if acted on, will spe ^ q£ cleveg in m This ed by the Kabyles who, rob ^Parded tents.
B.Î О, 91; Ca. 161; Erie 20; Ef. 45%; r;lnety footer under the new American Melbourne. > hlB dia. the doom of Queenstown as the ma * jg onc of the only three known turns to Fez loaded yikh P ’
Ills. 138%; Kt. 34%; N. 71; N. P. 127%; rule He is s0 desirous of arranging for On the victim s desk w “ ,the port of call, and put Plymouth also out iniatuleE painted by Holbein. It Is him. Accordingly he made the jou ey 
Cen. 104%; Q. W. 33; Pa. 119%; Rg. 91%; another contest that he said to the mond weighing sÇal**' That і of the running in the mail race of the precl0Us in Mr. Morgan's by sea, although he had sworn th
Rl. 18%; -Sf. 15; S. R 84; St. .117; U. P. correspondent of the Associated Press police saw a single small ' future. .nwpr 1 priceless collection and its beauty has as he would not allow himself to be seen
126%; U. I‘1Î6%; Ux. 88%; Wz. 20. that he believed after all he would gave the clue from which When the Atlantic boats were slower ^“Іе*5™^Ду' a covering film of by Europeans, he would never set foot

LIVERPOOL—Cotton dull, spot challenge under the old rule if he could cOU;d be constructed. It was I j and ttle mails smaller the disembark- " on shipboard. On this occasion, howev-
prices steady, middlings, up 4 points. a designer of note to plan a boat that an unknown had gained access t j , of the American mails at Queens- тоск ^уеши he had been command-
American futures steady, 6 to 7 up for hlm. He was afraid, however, that on pretense of being a buyer and ; tQwn ac(.e,erated their delnery A ^^^“^ëdgc ÔÎ ivory painting, ed by God to return by sea.

LONDON-The Bank of England to- lt was impossible to get any man whose had „truck him down while the victim , throughout the United Kingdom. Now, tc’ ® was elected, who Ma-el-Ainin is a most, violent person
day purchased 7,000 pounds bar gold boat WOUid have any chance of win- „electing stones to be weighed o however> lt is found that the tlm and oerfection ami while on board the ship he wanted
In the open market and sold 700,000 nlng- t0 do the work, as all those he machlne. spent in six handlings of the letters be ald bto workto pwfMtton. 1 to cut off the hands of a slave who
pounds for shipment to Egypt. had spoken to took the same view of д iece o{ the assassin's weapon la* tween Queenstown and London is so , MINIATURES О^ V contain ! tth stolen an onion. Abd-el-Aziz be-

>j$pW YUIUfc—tKnown movement of the matter. Wm. Fife says it is « victim's blood-a bit of heavy great that nothing is saved by usin„ Every page of the . d , d . ■ all powerful in the
nXy indicates' я loss In cash by lo- useless to attempt to recapture the ” *hetublng. apparently broken from the old port. groups of miniatures al executed m Heves that he is alll powen■
cal banks Of 3.536.200 dollars. Cup with a freak boat, which would 'Г°"‘“ег length by the force of the n is quite common now for vessels lvory. The collection in. ludes striking south, fiom Mogador to the ^

Reported here that N. Y. C. ls seek- haye to be sailed across the Atlantic a gr which have dropped American mails at exampieB by all the great - this is certainly not •
lng consltlerable loan abroad. and under no circumstances will blows. Queenstown to come up the Channel from the earliest painters of miniatures lateiy passed Mogador and Saffl

fopper mines closing down In view undertake to design such a yacht. _____ _—---------- -- -----------------------past Holyhead an hour or two before j down to Rossetti and Isabey. governors who knew that he -
of falling price of the metal. the mails—which have been travelling Not on)y will the best works in exist- ammUnltion with him, would not

IT. B. Steel closing Bessemer mills In LOST—Sum of money between W. THE WEATHER. across Ireland by train and the Chan- ence be shown In facsimile, but te al]ow him to enter the towns. u
district, reason said to be savages' Main street and Ready's _____ nel by fast boat—have arrived. 1 whole rise - and progress of mlnia‘ sent him, however, some presen s
tiéssenier ore. ' y, , etreet flnder will be re- ... „ ь north shifting to Mr. McCleary estimates that if t painting will! be illustrated. The firs sugar tea and sheep. If the Sultan did

factory, peel street, finder win Maritime-Fresh north shifting „turners passed Queenstown and two b00ks are intended for King Ed- * ; hlm provisions every year
to P. Gleason- east winds fair and cold, Sunday east ^ airect to Holyhead with the hags ward aqd president Roosevelt, while se certainly die ot hun-

crly winds mostly fair. lt WOuld Improve the present time by lhe other copies forming the first edi- during the windy season the
at least six hours. 1 lion are to be distributed among, mon- ; ' impassable. . D^uring^his last

. On the outward Journey a steamc | archs with whom Mr. Morgan has - Ma-el-Ainin wrote some

г’Л ! srjsrasssSf ~~ і t»*, ursa-.-»-» i •»*. •ssrjmx s
Calvin Austin tonight for a two-weeks j tra «£*, *** this undu У eng c so munificent as be j wortd. He U.en did

™ nas. ;
will run one boat direct from A third edition of fifty copies Is also in i was now quite sate as the sea w 

erpool to New York, and she will contemplation'for different frlénds and : be unable t0 harm it. The stea-mer was 
followed by a sister ship of similar gchools of art in which the millionaire the Miguel Riu, on which Mr, Griffin 
ed Which will pick up the malls kt < is interested. і travelled to Mogador and the cap am
.anstown and show the exact loss The catalogue of Mr. Morgan s other £оШ b[m there must have been some-

pictures at Prince's-gate is now com- №|ng wrong with the incantation as 
pleted, although only specimen copies £ a£ter he had landed Ma-el-Ainin 

, . . . have as yet come to hand. It is a three- returning to Tangier^ he
he landing of the east-bound mai volume book; covered in green-tooled ith,n'an ace o£ being wrecked.
Plymouth instead of Queenstown o , mor(H4,0. There is a colored frontispiece .„n corree'pondent recently paid
'erpool suits London, but It means tQ eacb volume depicting the thr ” r;overnor Abderrahman Var-
isiderable loss of time in delivery in begt pajntings In his collection. Thes - Mogador The governor is a

■ parts of the kingdom, Ireland j are all ot the English school. In Vol- W_at MogaAor.^ de^en(Jants of the 
1U North Scotland being the chief ume I is "The Duchess of Devonshire, - , J ’ and hig name is Span-
ifferers. better known as Gainsborough's Stol- Moo™ of№e European3 call

The only lines which at present run en Duchess.” The smdM °Ре"я “ j Abdevraliman "The Bridegroom," be- 
postpoftlees are the White Star, Lady Betty Define and hei c > rau e he ls 0f a somewhat timid dis-

North ‘German Lloyd and the : by sir Joshua Uef"°'^'.„“ion âdOTns position, is always highly perfumed.
irir-Amertcan. gan's most recent аа"™р Pnd Ueeps his hands and feet, which

Mr. McCleary hopes to have the j the third. This is t e • ' Countess are as white as those of a, European ^ Mrg A_ c gmith, West End, left 
; périment tried on as many vessels as of Farron, д ag slr lady, scrupulously W^^ba, I Wednesday night for a two-weeks t*>

' Thornls Lwrence’s best work. ^Tg^was drawn upf ltd oD I to Boston and New York.

was
j munition to c£urb man. 
assured his visitor that he would re- 

Abd-el-Aziz, and that

Reserve 
$2,758,525. 

Reserve
is now
murderer of Bernard Bauer, a 
and Melbourne diamond 
Scotland Yard has received news that 
the criminal—for information to whose 
conviction *5,000 reward will be paid 
by the Victorian government—reached 
London last week, and is now in hiding

other than U. S.—decrease
The I main faithful to 

lie placed the blame for what had hap- 
i pened on the fact that the Sultiuvdltl 
not take thé advice of the Moors of 

who are the most

.$2,486,475.
' Loans—increase, $772,500.

Specie—'decrease $3,^88,400.
Legals—Increase $372,600.
Deposits—decrease $1,829,000,»,; 
Circulation—decrease $39,906.; 
StalêrtiSnî unfatvoblble, but about as 

expected^ " ' ‘,®“* co-

merchant.

new low 
market opened weak.

4æ,W„ XGytK, ЄЄРі. 2**—While the
VifeWt'd Vftom âdÿ standpoint 

d*e„ not ivàfrant • àn upward move- 
ment of prices the doubtful stand of 
present prices does not discount the de
velopments of tfce week. Thanks to the 
conversatisng ..ofL a .majority of the 
banks aüd àomtûigsf* Bouses no un- 
xvieldlÿ long accounts Tiat’o been creat
ed. On any further decline therefore it 
would not be surprising to see good sup
port develop, and while the sagging 
movement of prices may resume in the 
near future there seems little reason 
tç>:--anticipaW* tany facute démoralisa-

_ чМВГ^- W і - - *

si
here.

The murder was

THE UPTON CHALLENGE,

fighting is going on each 
horse, tent,

LA ID LAW & CO.

TORÜ, Sept.' 28—Consols 82%
NEW 

for both.

AIE CONSIDERING 
DEMANDS OF THE ' 

C.P.R. TELEGRAPHERS
MONTREA, Sept. 27.—The concilia- 

committee appointed by the gov- 
look into the demands made 

P. R. by the order of the 
■ for increased

tion
ernment to
upon the C. 
railroad telegraphers

and changed conditions general- 
first meeting this morning.

of Queens

Pittsbyrg 
«scarcity of 

No strike of private wire operators. 
SubiHdlaty companies of Amal. Cop

per are producing 35 to 40 per cent, of 
their normal output and further cur- 

' tgllment may be ordered.
Bank lost on weeks on currency 

* movement *5,408.900.
"LONDON—Discounts 

mbney on call 3% per cent, discounts 
«Лоті -hills 3% for three months 3 3-16

wages 
ly held its

Professor Adam Shortt,
College, .Kingston, is-Uxe chairman of 
the côffiffirttfeé, ’«'.Є dtT.№'"m6tilbehs;bf 
which are Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C , 
of Toronto, representing the C. P. 
and J. G. tl’Dojjoughe representing tBe 
telegraphers. Tlierè were also pres* 
a numberX»f officials headed by J. V- 
Leonard, assistant general manager of 

as a committee

warded by returning 
Ready’s, Peel street.

watch between DockLOST—Gold 
slrdet and Cathedral. Owner’s name 
on face of watch. Finder will be re
warded by léavlng at Star office.

28-9-1.

in London
trip to Boston and New York.

the eastern lines, as well 
of the telegraphers. ,

trouble which has been brewing 
of the Montreal Watet- 

has culminated in ab- 
About fifty

Syme weeks ago;It 
was decided tq change the system itit 
operating the factory and a contract 

given to a Mr. Silver, who agreed 
to pay the same wage? as was belçg 
paid by the firm. The strikers otoeü- 
ed to the contractor. The manager <cf 

says he told the employes 
not satisfied tliçy

ft
The 

in the factory
proof Company 
other strike, 
women went put.

and
time entailed.

TIME LOST. was

was

the concern 
that if they were 
could quit at the end of the wee*, 
and that about fifty went out.

______________ _
83

issible . _
A sum of *125,000 has ben devoted by
іе tJhited States government to the | • BOUGHT FOR A FORTUNE. 
»ah -noRtoffice scheme for experimen- 

the time already 
the success of the

8%

Special Money-Saving Sale,
....OF....

Shaker Blankets, French Flannel, Eto.
IN ORDER TO STIMULATE TRADE.

і j Mr. Morgan long desired to possess
his effortsandpurposes, this picture but for years

unsuccessful. It was in the pos- 
Neumann, of South At- 

apd hung in his house in 
months ago

vile re 
session of Mr.>n.

>i sr,rican fame,
Picadllly until twelve 
when Mr. Morgan induced him to part 
with it for an immense sum of money. 

i| ft was transferred to Prince's-gate,
FREDERICTON, Sept. 27,—Hunting and hung near the celebrated pot rai 

arriving Slowly, but the of Miss Croker-а famous lrish beau y 
does not equal that of who die Aoniy two veais

when she was 80 years of age to lnsiect-

FREDERICTON NEWS.I are
this way

years up to the present time, 
the woods are reported as filled ;

little success has so far I the picture.

aviawwwww. z

White and Grey Shaker Blankets—pink or blue .
border—krge size—beat 4™'^ ргіов( eBe a pair

French Flannel in red and white spot, stripe and
plain. Regular 50c good^ ^ a yard

Spot Muslina-fbr Curtains, eto.^|e ^ 6 ,-20 yard

Black Brocade Lustre Dress Goods, double width,
worth np to Г)9с a yard, p|>|ce 16c a yard

Floor Oilcloth, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpets,
At* Bargain Prices.

Wool Serge Dress Goods, 40 inc^wick, worthy ^ 

All the very newest fall t

moose,
reported. H. D. Williams, W. A.

Z.r»» OSSA TEN THODSFND PEOPLE
ight at Little River, returned today

œ.'Si: WATCHED MOTOR CUR RACE
so returned today from Miramichi, i 
Inglng with them a fair size moose, ; 

nd' reports as having seen over thirty |

і

NEW YORK, Sept. 23,—Keen lnter-
Petïr Clinches in the city today- He est in the 24 ihouv automobile race now 

looking into insurance matters, and jn progress at Morris Park race .trac " 
ivs that the rates at St. Mary's will ; continued all during the night

! thousand men and women watchlhg the 
Thomas Morris, lately elected alder- [ gw,ft cas jp an endless possession, race 

for Carleton ward, has not yet around the (rack. At dab* the clifll air 
. sworn in. It is said that there is j made many of the watchers shiver, 
і question about qualification, and , enthusiasm showed no dtmlnu-
city clerk has decided to leave the cheers met every spurt of the
ter to the council to decide. • At the elld of the tenth hour

New Brunswick ta<ers. At ^ driven by Emanuel

leading with

ten
X

reduced.

Remnants of

The University Of Fiat ear (No.
Cedrtno and Parker were

which distance ls four miles 
of’the record. The Steam's Cars 

by Guy Vaughon and 
No. 20 driven by Arthur Warren were 

with 433 miles for second place, 
(No. 3) followed with

on Monday, and the pro- 
tor a large freshman class. Blackreopen 

s are 40c yard.
Ladies’ New Fall Hats.

styles, at almost half price.

Big Coat Bargains.

about garment. Coate worth 

Ladies’ D and A Corsets in odd sizes, at almost half price.ÿ

Г ' ’ГЛ and knees. Will giro

double wear. 39c pair up.
Corduroy Velvet Coats in navy blue. Coats, regular price,

** for °6CS 2 a,Kl Side Price $1.65 end $1.75 eech.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, latest styles, in Cashmere and LusU’e. 

Handsomely trimmed—at almost half price.
This Sale is Positively for Cash Only.

Strictly as Advertised.

457 miles, 
ahead 
No. IS) drivenA CLEVER DESERTER.

•ÿ
An army officer,‘who was talking of , tied

few days ago of a couple «а^еГ 

from Castle William told і
the escape a
of prisoners 
several stories of other attempts, fre- 
questly unsuccessful, to get away from 
Goveriors Island.

“One of the most Ingenious that I re- j 
member," he said, "took place a few : 
years ago and succeeded beautifully, j 
The man who escaped had been a bar- ;

sailed from Bermuda at 5 
for St. John

S. S. Soho 
; o’clock this morning

direct.

her before he entered the army, 
his job in Castle William was to shave ; 
and cut the hair of the other prisoners. |
He jpànaged to save enough of the clip- i 
pings to make a false moustache. Then ■ 
la some way—it’s hard to tell how j 
those things are contrived—he had a ,
suit of plain clothes smuggled m to ; ^ <
him'. Still lie wasn't jn any rash hurry і /Ш Bvf'WJ
to get away, but waited till a realty ; / Jr dPJv _ •• . _t
good opportunity occurred. This came І ~ ^‘n _n(j
to him when a gang of plumbers were І И Дг aaderwear. and
in the Old fort making repairs.. One ) V Г J ,°ÆTandis-

ВНІErtobte
m°e:,
ly out with the plumbei s nen j man („brics and styles, at various
quit work. Right past the guard he i • in i0/Iæ..fitting sizes br women,
went without being recognized, and, so P ^ anJ childr=” Lcok for the
far as I have heard, he was not re- 

! captured. 1 always thought that was j 
і a real!y clever escape—rather a tliea- ;
! trical one too."—New York Times.

Every article І6

West End.PEN-ANGLE. = E. O. PARSONS. \ ю
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Have You... 

Heard ThatSTOP! ! of

pI - ■*

W. H. TURNER,
438-440 Main Street,

Г

• “ •: v| t .-f ,yf>t . 1І.** /■'?!'

Has added Ready-Made Cloth
ing and Up - t»o - date Gents’ 
Furnishings Lo his Well-known 
Customs ailoring Establish
ment?

■

!£.1

"I

? $

4

45 I

NEWEST, BRIGHTEST AND BEST

MEN’S OUTFITTING STORE :

IN THE NORTH END OF THE CITY.
і

Mr. Turner’s Word to His Friends :
In adding my name Lo Lhe lisL of R.eady-to 

wear Clothing Houses in St. John, 1 do not seek
to prejudice those already in the business, but I do feel that 
by reason of increased industrial activity and general prosperity 
throughout this section ot the City there is room for a thor
oughly up-to-date store, doing business on business principles, 
catering to the wants of the public, content with moderate 
profits Г upon these grounds I venture to ask your support and 
patronage, promising in return careful and prompt attention to 
your needs and hopest and fair treatment. The personnel of ВI 
my staff is a guarantee of courteous treatment, and nothing will 
be left undone to make our relations with our customers pleas
ant and satisfactory.

і

і

!

Today, Saturday, 28th
LARGER PREMISES LARGER STOCK, LARGER STALE,

■

\]
.*;.r '

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

W. H. TURNER, Main St., Cor. Sheriff.
1
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SEE PAGE
V*

NIGHT
BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS, 
69 cents.

$1,00 QUALITY WOOL UN

DERSHIRTS, 50 cents.

MEN'S FLEECE SHIRTS, no 
drawers to match, worth 75c. 
now 50c.

CARDIGAN JACKETS, worth 
$1.25 now $1.00.

100 HARD BOSOM SHIRTS,
75 cents.

BOYS' WOOL UNDERWEAR 
odds and ends, 25c each. x

COME TO THIS UP-TO- 
DATE STORE.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte St&

Stores Open Evenings.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union Street.
127 Queen Street.

FALL AND WINTER COATS.
LADIES' HEAVY COATS—$3.90, $5.40, 

$5.90, $6.50, $7.50 to $12.
LADIES' SHOWER-PROOF COATS— 

$5.00, $6.25 to $12.
CHILDREN'S CLOTH COATS—$1.50, j 

$1.90, $2.25 to $5.00.
CHILDREN’S BEAR COATS-$2.75, 

$3.15 to $4.25.
CHILDREN'S BONNETS—25c., 35o.,

50c., 75c. to $2.50.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, 

special values.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-35 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we ace compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copv 
in the STAR Oiiice before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to f.nsure Insertion і 
Same EVenino- >

Monday begins rally week in the Ger
main Street Baptist Church. On Mon
day evening there is to be a rally of the 
young people in connection with the 
Y. P. S. of C. E. On Wednesday even
ing the members of the church and 
congregation will come together in a 
social way. A short musical and liter
ary programme will be carried out, and 
light refreshments served. On Friday 
night the Regular covenant meeting of 
the church will be held, and it is ex
pected that all members of the church 
will be present. On Sunday, October 
6th, there will be a rally of the Sunday 
school and the church and congrega
tion. The pastor will preach appro
priate sermons, and there will be spec- 
Ina music by the choir. Programmes 
of the week’s services are now being 
distributed among the church and con
gregation.

At the annual business meeting of 
St. Luke’s Sunday-school the following 
officers were elected : \A. B. Farmer, 
superintendent; Mr. Earp, curate of St. 
Luke's, assoc, supt.; Dr. H. B. Nase, 
secy. ; H. T. Campbell, treas. ; Leslie 
Day, librarian; Miss Deo Johnson, or
ganist; Miss W. B. Dunn, asst, organ
ist. The school is in a flourishing con
dition there being at present 498 pupils 
in good standing.

Steamer "Orthla” sailed from Glas
gow at 3 p. m. on Friday for St John 
direct with coal and general cargo.

Small Feet
Ladies with small feet, that Is, wearing size 13 to 2 boots, will be glad to 

learn that we now have a boot that w ill please them.
This boot is made of a nice smooth Dongola, dull calf top, fast color eye

lets, patent tip, back-strap, nice weight walking sole and military heel—in 
short, just such a boot as they want—nothing of the school girl style about
it

іPer$2.50The
Price, Pair

Another Supply
We have just received another shipment of those Low Heel Boots so de

servedly popular with young girls. These are made of good wearing dongola, 
and patent tipped, there’s nothing better to be had at theblucher pattern, 

price, $2.25.

Stationery.

ШEnglish Linen Note Paper, j 
25c per pound.

Royal English Linen, Eaton Hurl- 
buts, Highland Linen.

Heraldic Linen,Papetries, 25c.

E. G. NELSON & CO. Stores Open _ Evenings.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Beginning Sep. 30 we close at 6 p. m.

There Are TOplenty of poor, worthless 
drugs, chemicals and medi
cines on the market. Our 
label isn’t on them.

Dock Street and Market Square.

>
PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY

AT THE TWO BARKERSTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

100 PRINCESS and 111 BRUSSELS ST.We make the best $6.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and Apples .............
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired Lawton Berries 
from 50c.
Bcetcn Cental Farlore, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor BakinS powder

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence, 725.

28c.New Jam, in 5 lb. palls, for 
Squash •••••• •••••••• .••••

»••••« *•••*« •••••*,
.......le. lb».
,.12c. per pk.

• •••’ • ••••

,10c. per can.-
,15c.A Regular 35c. Coffee for 

Our 40c. Coffee for ............ .......... 29c,.
6c. a can. 
15c. a pk.

»»••••••• «I !» '

Green Tomatoes

Warm Underwear for Men. Women and Childrem
ЇІК’Г-Гrr ». ЗЯЯМ css

loaded with the greatest variety of underwear
to choose from at a good saving, as we

warm 
ment are
shcrwn. They are there for you

selling them at prices you’ll seldom see equalled

і™™ âov=M.'. ........................ =•■ « ■

WHITE SHAKER CORSET COVERS... ......... 7,",Vin’*135 $i 45 $165 each
4HAKFR NIGHT DRESSES.................................... 75, $.1.10, $1.3o, $1.4d, eacn.
CHILDREN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS................................ 20 to 65c- a ^ent.

NAZARETTO WAISTS (all sizes).................. ^.......... - ................
MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..
STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
BOYS' FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.. ..
MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

we’ve ever

are

................ 50c. garment.
,50c. to $1.45 garment. 
$1.10 to $1.45 garment. 

..25 to 50c. garment. 
25 to 75c. garments.

c 'Phone 
No 600

«No. 335 
Main St

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
“Encourage Home Industry and Enterprise."

Mr and Mrs. Skillen, of St. Martins, have just issued the first copy of “The New 
Brunswicker.” The Magazine shows commendable ability and talent, ahd is intensely
interesting. 10c per copy. Take one home.

T. H. HALL, 57 King .Street.

FП

r Sale of Ladies’ Raincoats Monday.
Odd Lines in Three-Quarter and Full Length Styles—Sizes, 34 to 40

IN ATTRACTIVE FAWN, OLIVE, AND DARK GRAY-

The first thing to be attended to in our Costume Section 
on Monday will be the disposal of several dozens ot Raincoats^ for 
Ladies This will be a bargain event for which we have no better ex
cuse than that the Raincoats are the remains of a large stock.

There are not more than one, two or three of a pattern,
but every garment in the lot has a merit of Stylishness and the excep
tional ment of Quality. We most confidently assure our lady friends 
that in buying these Raincoats they are securing values far out of the 
ordinary bargain run.

The Three Quarter Lengths Coats
equally reliable Shower-prool materials.

Full Length Coats, made of the same goods, are particular-
outer garment in all kinds of

of Cravenette and otherare

The
ly suited for driving, travelling, 
disagreeable weather.

We could further explain the quality of the Raincoats to be
placed on sale Monday, but the rather general remarks already made 
cover the description sufficiently to convey an idea of what we have to 
offer. It is doubtful if we hold another such sale in months to come.

Therefore, with the snowstorms of winter in prospect, and
the disagreeable features of spring weather still further ahead, a visit 
to our Costume Section while this sale is in progress will without 
doubt result satisfactorily to the visitor.

or as an

\
Bargain Prices. $4, $5, $5.50, $6, $6,50 and $7 Each

MONDAY, 8.30, IN COSTUME SECTION

I MANCHESTER ROBEBTSOR ALLISON Ltd £

BRIGADIER TURNER.

Brigadier and Mrs. Turner, who have 
been travelling with the General on 
his Canadian tour. They will be as
sisted by Adj. and Mrs. Carter, Ensign 
Prince, and Provincial Headquarters 
Staff.

The Brigadier's subjects for these 
meetings will be:—

Saturday, 8 p. m.—Old Time Religion.
Sunday, 11 a. m.—A Man's Strength.
Sunday, 3 p. m.—A Great General.
Sunday, 7.30 p. m.—The Franchise of 

a Great City.
Ensign Cornish, officer in charge, ex

tends a hearty invitation to old and 
new friends to come and hear the 
Brigadier.

Major and Mrs. Phillips will assist 
tonight. They will conduct special 
meetings In the Salvation Army Hall, 
Brindley street, all day tomorrow.

MESSAGE PICKED OP
AFTER A LONG VOYAGE

Tin Can With a Photo from Massachusetts 
Coast Arrives Here

While walking along the beach at 
Dipper Harbor recently, Russel Janes, 
a West End boy, found a tin contain
ing what had been once an unmounted 
photograph, on the back of which was 
written the following: “John Brooks, 
U. S. S. Virginia, U. S. M. C., June 15, 
1907, off coast of Mass.’’ The paper was 
so discolored that the photograph was 
almost obliterated, but the faint out
lines of a group of men on the deck of 
a steamer remained. The message was 
picked up about September 15, so it 
had been about three months ou its 
journey.

AUCTIONS.

At Chubb’s Corner this morning the 
Dunn Pork Packing Factory was offer
ed for sale and was withdrawn at 
$3,850.

The Pengiily property, comprising a 
wooden house situated at 280 l’rince 
William street, was sold to James 

>Hurley for $450.
Four lots situated in Crouch ville, 

were sold to О. B. Akerlejj for $25.
The Clifton lee house property was 

offered for sale and the property was 
bid in by Beverley It. Armstrong at 
$70.

Robert Matthews obtained the priv
ilege of removing the ice house from 
its present location for $30.

BIRTHS.
WHIPPLE—At No. 29 Whipple street, ! 

West End, on Sept. 27, to the wife of j 
Fred. R. Whipple, a daughter.

LIMERICK CONTEST WILL 
BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

This Week’s Competition Closed Today- 
Names of Winners, and New Verse 

Will be Given Out on Monday.

The first week of the Star's Limerick 
Competition closed at noon today. 
While the number of answers received 
is ■ not large enough to pay for a trip 
to Europe for the prize winners, even 
at tho present cut rates,.sufficient were 
sent in to warant the continuation of 
the contest for another week, 
successful line writers will receive at 
least a good day’s pay, which is cer
tainly adequate return for the trouble 
they have taken. The coupons will be 
judged this afternoon and the prizes 
awarded on Monday, following the an
nouncement in the Star.

Several persons have sent more than 
one coupon, paying ten cents for each 
entry, others lyive failed to enclose the 
entrance fee, and these will not be 
counted. One competitor stuck stamps 
across his or her name, but the street 
number is still decipherable and if this 
coupon should win a prize it will be 
delivered without difficulty.

On Monday next, on page seven, the 
Star will print a new verse to be com
peted for. It is hoped that as the 
start made this week has been fairly 
successful, even more interest may be 
shown next week. The great attrac
tion of course is the amount of prize 
money, and this will depend wholly on 
the number of entries. Watch for the 
new verse and for the names of the 
prize winners.

The

SALVATION ARMY IS 
HOLDING SPECIAL MEETINGS

Following the meetings by General 
Booth in the Opera House, the Salva
tion Army have been holding special 
meetings every night this week with 
great success, conducted by special of
ficers every night.

These meetings will he continued to
night and all day tomorrow in Berry
man’s Hall, and will be conducted by

Quaker Wheat Bernes
Just Received.

Only 10c a package.
*

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

f

LOCAL NEWS.
Ontario preserving peaches, green 

gage plums. F. E. Williams Co.

Attention is directed to an ad. else
where for a child's coat which was 
lost.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, between St. John 
and Point du Chene have been taken 
off the route.

There were thirty-six marriages dur
ing the week. Twenty-three births were 
recorded, seventeen of the infants be
ing boys.

LOST—On the 18th Inst., on the 
street cars, between Long Wharf and 
the Asylum Corner, Fairvllle, a child’s 
navy-blue coat, 
leave same at the Star office.

Finder will please 
28-9-2

Mr. Franklin Peirce, the jolly 
lecturer and entertainer, of Joliet, Ill., 
will lecture in Carmarthen street 
Methodist church Monday evening, 
Oct. 7, at 8 o'clock, on the jolly side 
of life.

Yellow puipltism is often a substitute 
for brains and theology. Some preach
ers expect they can promote the in
terests of heaven by reading pages of 
the Police Gazette in the bawling-box, 
we suppose.—The New Freeman.

The annual high tea of St. Peter’s 
church congregation will be held In St. 
Peter’s hall on the evenings of Novem
ber IS, 19, 20, 21. The green table will 
be in charge of Mrs. P. J. Quinn; pink 
table, Mrs. D. Doherty; ice-cream 
booth, Mrs. T. Buckley.—Freeman.

There were fifteen deaths in this city 
for the week ending Sept. 28th. 
causes of death were as follows: Con
sumption, 2; cholera infantum, 2; de- 
bitty, 1; inanition, 1; pyaemia, 1; 
meningitis, 1; ilea colitis, 1; diabetic 
coma, 1; Broncial asthma, 1: catarrhal 
jaundice, .1; carcinoma of liver, 1; 
unaemic convulsions, 1; accidentally 
smothered, 1. Total 15.

The

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS A 
GREAT TEMPERANCE HELP

Saloon Keepers Complain That Business 
Is Being Ruined by Five Cent 

Theatres,
The retail liquor dealers of this city 

are1 at present complaining of a de
crease in business.

The decrease is not attributed to any 
scarcity of money among their former 
patrons, nor is it from any strenuous 
competition from within the trade, but 
rather comes from an entirely unexpect
ed quarters, viz., the Moving Picture 
Shows.

One of the dealers when asked about 
the matter by the Star said that the 
decrease was noticeable since the inau
guration of the picture shows and there 
is no doubt whatever in his mind but 
this is one of the principal causes of 
the slump in the trade. He said fur
ther that the missions now being held 
in the Catholic churches of the city are 
also having a great effect upon 
business, which had never before been 
at so low an ebb as at the present

his

time.
After careful examination it is learn

ed by the Star that the moving picture 
shows are in a large measure responsi
ble for the falling off of the trade in 
many saloons. The form it patrons of 
the saloons now spend their money and 
their evenings in visiting the different 
five-cent shows throughout the city, 
and by the time the shows are over and 
the men are ready to go home, the 
liquor stores are closed for the even
ing.

Several men spoken to who formerly 
in the habit of spending theirwere

evenings at a favorite bar, admit that 
the number of bar patrons is constant
ly decreasing, owing to the counter at
traction. They say that many men 
spent their time in the saloons because 
this was an agreeable way of passing 
the time, for here, they met friends 
and chatted, and notwithstanding the 
general belief, did not always get 
drunk.

But now when they leave home in 
the evening they meet their friends on 
the way to the shows and naturally 
fall in line, 
the stream of coin is diverged from the 
bar to the theatre.

Tho habit grows and so

BOXERS ATTACK MISSION
STATIONS IN CHINA

SHANGHAI, Sept. 27.—An outbreak 
of boxerism has occurred at Nankang- 
slen, in the southern part of the pro
vince of Kiang Si.

An Italian priest and a number of 
converts have been murdered at the 
village of Tawouii, and the Lazarist 
Fathers’ mission at Kangchowfu has 
been burned. The missionaries escap
ed to Kieafu whence they telegraphed 
for assistance.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—Two boys. Apply to 
JOSEPH MITCHELL, 204 Union St., 
opposite the Opera House. 28-9-2

FOR SALE.—Bay horse, about 1,050 
weight, good driver and quiet. Sold for 
no fault, also single carriage and har
ness. Apply at 28 Courtney St.

WANTED.—Boy to drive grocery 
team and work about store. 197 Water
loo street.

28-9-1

28-9-3

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King 
St., East.

TO LET—Furnished front room in 
private family. Modern conveniences. 
305 Union street. 28-9-6

First class accommodation for a lim
ited number of boarders can be ob
tained at 178 Princess St. Terms mod
erate. і

WANTED—Five boys wanted. Apply 
WHITE CANDY CO., Union St.

-t 28-9-4
FOR SALE—One Self-Feeder, ІЗ, 

Silver Moon Pattern. Inquire 90 Pitt
ïï-9-бstreet.

DYKEMAN’S 
LADIES FALL JACKETS

Over 200 different styles to se

lect from and over 50 prices 

ranging from $4.50 to $27.00.

The accompanying illustration 

shows our $11.00 Kersey Coat, It 

Is finely tailored, a very jaunty 

garment at the most reasonable 

price.

Our German made Tweed 

Coats at $6.75, $7.50, $9.00 and 

$10.00 are the talk of the town. 

Some of our customers tell us 

they are $2.00 to $3.00 cheaper 

than the coats that are shown in 

other stores.
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Our Stock of Children’s Coats
is larger than ever and- the prices 

are in accordance with the repu

tation of this store, from $1.50 to 

$10.50.
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F. A. Dykeman (8b Co
59 Charlotte Street.
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